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1The first attempts for automated glucose control were made in the seventies of 

the last century. Nowadays several prototypes for closed-loop glucose control 

are being tested, most of them in clinical research centers (1-10). Systems 

for automated glucose control, also named ‘artificial pancreas’ or ‘closed-

loop system’ consist of three parts; the first part concerns the input or glucose 

measurement, the second part a mathematical model or control algorithm 

incorporated in a computer and the last part the output, delivery of glucose 

regulatory hormones, insulin and sometimes glucagon. For ambulatory human 

use, the system consists of subcutaneous continuous glucose monitor and 

subcutaneous administration of insulin and sometimes glucagon. Hormone 

delivery is done by continuous subcutaneous infusion. 

Different continuous glucose monitors are on the market. The working principle 

of continuous glucose monitoring is based on glucose oxidation. The enzyme 

glucose oxidase converts glucose into hydrogen, oxygen and electrons, which 

can be measured as a current. This is translated into a glucose value. Two 

different approaches for continuous glucose monitoring exist: via an electrode 

inserted subcutaneously (needle type) or via microdialysis. The microdialysis 

method employs a dialysis fibre and an external device. A small hollow fibre is 

inserted in the subcutis and is connected to an external device containing the 

glucose oxidase. Dialysate is sent through the fibre to the electrode and glucose 

molecules diffuse from the interstitium to this dialysate. This method is almost 

obsolete due to less patient friendliness and longer delay in glucose monitoring.

The needle type approach is based on measuring of electrical current via a 

subcutaneously inserted electrode that contains the enzyme glucose oxidase. 

So, the glucose measurement in subcutaneous tissue reflects venous glucose 

values with a delay up to several minutes (11). Recently, the performance for 

glucose sensors was compared and their performance differs mainly in the 

hypoglycemic zone (12-16). Optimization of the performance of the sensor in 

this area is an ongoing challenge. 

Control algorithms come in two types, the predictive algorithm and the 

reactive algorithm. Which one is superior is still under debate (17). Model 

predictive algorithms are by nature predictive and therefore there is a need 

for announcement of meals and exercise. Reactive algorithms respond to the 

change in glucose values and therefore a delay in glucose control is present. 

This delay is composed of delay in glucose measuring by the sensor and the 

delay between insulin or glucagon administration and their effect.
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1The effect of subcutaneous glucagon administration is seen after 15 minutes and 

will last 60 minutes (18). Insulin starts to act after subcutaneous administration 

after 20 to 30 minutes and the effect is maximal after 90 to 120 minutes (19). All 

bihormonal systems are reactive with respect to administration of glucagon. 

So far, several algorithms have been tested versus insulin pump therapy. No head 

to head studies of predictive versus reactive systems have been performed. 

One study, that was published recently, compared two predictive insulin driven 

algorithms (20). Overall the results of the closed-loop systems were comparable 

with patient self-management and during the night a decrease in time spent in 

hypoglycemia was seen.

Two aspects of the closed-loop system were tested and reported in this thesis: 

insulin delivery (Chapter 2 to 4) and patient acceptance (Chapter 5 and 6). 

Finally, closed-loop experiments are reported (Chapters 7 to 10)

In chapter 2, we examined if there was a clinical difference between three short 

acting insulin analogues when using Continuous Subcutaneous Insulin Infusion 

(CSII) or insulin pump therapy. Insulin pump therapy is an essential component of 

the artificial pancreas.

In chapter 3, the optimal time to administer mealtime insulin was studied. After a 

meal, the postprandial glucose peak mostly occurs between one and two hours 

with a mean peak time of 75 minutes. Rapid-acting insulin analogues display a 

maximum effect at around 90 to 120 minutes after subcutaneous injection. Thus 

perhaps it would be better to inject the mealtime insulin 15 or even 30 minutes 

before the start of a meal.

Occlusion of the infusion set will lead to impaired delivery of insulin and or 

glucagon, respectively unexplained hyperglycemia or hypoglycemia. Therefore 

it is important to have a reliable occlusion detection system. In Chapter 4 the 

occlusion detection alert is tested via a mechanical occlusion. 

Besides the question whether it is possible to develop a closed-loop system or 

artificial pancreas, the question remains if patients with diabetes are willing 

to wear a closed-loop device. Compare with implementing a new computer 

system, do the new users of the system foresee benefits? Wearing a closed-loop 

system is like implementing a new device. So are the patients with diabetes willing 

to use a closed-loop system? In other words, what is the perceived usefulness 

and perceived ease of use using the artificial pancreas (AP)? Do they trust that 

the AP will take care of their glucose control? After completing 22 interviews 

(Chapter 5) it was possible to develop a questionnaire for the acceptance of 

the AP (Chapter 6). 

Exercise influences glucose concentrations; usually glucose is decreased by 

physical exercise. Patients with diabetes anticipate on exercise and often 

reduce their insulin dose. In a closed-loop system, the system should be informed 

that exercise is done, either manually by the patient or by automatic detection. 

Proposed ways of exercise detection were heart rate and whole body 

acceleration (Chapter 7). 

In chapter 8 to10 a bihormonal reactive closed-loop prototype was examined. 

After each study, the prototype was adapted. After the first study, reported 

chapter 8, the microdialysis sensor was changed to a needle type sensor and 

the algorithm was optimized mainly in the glucagon administration. The results of 

these changes are described in chapter 9 and in chapter 10 a portable version 

of the artificial pancreas was used. This portable prototype was examined at 

home for 48 hours.

In the final chapter (chapter 11), a summary is given and a perspective on the 

future is provided. 
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Introduction

Insulin glulisine (GLU) is a rapid-acting insulin analog with a molecular structure 

that differs from human insulin at two sites: asparagine B3 is replaced by 

lysine and lysine B29 is replaced with glutamic acid. Also, GLU has a zinc-free 

formulation and polysorbate 20 is added as stabilizing agent. Thereby the insulin 

monomers are more stable and polysorbate 20 prevents fibril formation (1). Less 

fibril formation may be important in continuous subcutaneous insulin infusion 

(CSII) to low the frequency of catheter occlusion. 

Hoogma and Schumicki (2) examined the safety of GLU compared to insulin 

aspart (ASP) administered by CSII in a 59-patient, 12-week, controlled, open-

label, randomized , parallel-group pilot trial. A trend towards fewer catheter 

occlusions and unexplained hyperglycemia was noted in GLU-treated patients 

compared to ASP-treated subjects. The occurrence of catheter occlusion 

was probably underestimated as time to catheter change was fixed to 48 

hours (according to the label, but in daily practice patients often wait much 

longer) and the limited sample size of the study prevented definitive conclusions 

regarding superiority to be drawn. 

The main objective of the current study was to demonstrate the superiority of 

GLU over ASP and insulin lispro (LIS) in terms of unexplained hyperglycemia (> 300 

mg/dl) and/or perceived infusion set occlusion. Therefore, GLU was compared 

in a randomized open-label multicenter study to ASP and LIS administered by 

CSII in subjects with type 1 diabetes in a three times 13-week crossover design. 

Methods

This 39-week multinational multicenter open-label crossover randomized 

controlled trial was conducted in 44 centers in 12 countries (the United States, 

Israel, Spain, France, Sweden, Austria, The Netherlands, Italy, Hungary, the United 

Kingdom, Australia, South Korea). All ethical committees approved the protocol. 

Patients gave written informed consent. The trial was monitored and carried out 

according to Good Clinical Practice and the principles of the Declaration of 

Helsinki. The trial is registered in a clinical trial registry under number NCT00607087. 

Subjects

Adult subjects with type 1 diabetes mellitus treated with insulin for at least two 

years and CSII for at least six months were included. Other inclusion criteria were 

use of the same insulin analog, external pump and type of infusion set for at least 

Summary

Background

In a previous pilot study comparing insulin glulisine (GLU) to insulin aspart (ASP) 

administered by continuous subcutaneous insulin infusion (CSII), GLU-treated 

patients did show a trend towards fewer catheter occlusions compared with ASP-

treated patients. We performed a randomized open-label, three-way crossover, 

controlled multicenter study comparing GLU with ASP and insulin lispro (LIS). 

Methods

Subjects with type 1 diabetes were allocated to one of three treatment orders, 

GLU-ASP-LIS; ASP-LIS-GLU or LIS-GLU-ASP, with each insulin used for 13 weeks. 

The study was designed to demonstrate the superiority of GLU over ASP and 

LIS on unexplained hyperglycemia and/or perceived infusion set occlusion. A 

prespecified p-value of 0.025 was considered significant to correct for multiple 

testing.

Results

Percentages of subjects with at least one unexplained hyperglycemia and/or 

infusion set occlusion were not significantly different between GLU and ASP (68.4% 

[62.7% – 74.1%] vs. 62.1% [56.2% – 68.1%], p = 0.04), and GLU and LIS (68.4% [62.7% 

– 74.1%] vs. 61.3% [55.4% – 67.3%], p = 0.03). No differences were seen in HbA1c 

at endpoint, most points of the 7-point glucose curves, severe hypoglycemia 

and symptomatic ketoacidosis. The overall rate of hypoglycemia with a plasma 

glucose level below 70 mg/dl per patient-year was significantly different between 

GLU and ASP (73.84 vs. 65.01, p = 0.008) and GLU and LIS (73.84 vs. 62.69, p < 0.001). 

Insulin doses remained unchanged during the trial. 

Conclusion

GLU was not superior to ASP and LIS with no significant difference seen among 

GLU, ASP and LIS in CSII use with respect to unexplained hyperglycemia and/or 

perceived catheter set occlusion. GLU was associated with a higher frequency 

of symptomatic hypoglycemia, possibly due to slight overdosing, as previous trials 

suggested lower insulin requirements when GLU is initiated in type 1 diabetes.
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three months before study entry, HbA1c below 8.5% and Body Mass Index (BMI) 

below 35 kg/m2. Exclusion criteria included: total daily dose of insulin more than 

90 U/day; infection at injection site in the last three months; severe ketoacidosis 

requiring hospitalization in the last six months; active proliferative retinopathy; 

pregnancy; impaired renal function (creatinine ≥ 1.5 mg/dl); impaired liver 

function (transaminases more than three times the upper limit) and treatment 

with corticosteroids or medication that influences insulin sensitivity in the last 

three months before the first visit. 

Design

After a two-week run in period, subjects were randomized by block randomization 

per center with block size unknown to the investigator, using a telephone 

intelligence voice response system. 

Subjects were allocated to one of three treatment orders, GLU-ASP-LIS; ASP-LIS-

GLU or LIS-GLU-ASP with each period of treatment with GLU, ASP or LIS lasting 

13 weeks treatment (Figure 1). The starting dose of the first investigated insulin 

was identical to the patient’s dose when entering the trial. Glucose control 

was optimized on an individual basis. Recommendations for glucose targets 

were made according to the guidelines of the American Diabetes Association: 

pre-prandial glucose values between 90 – 130 mg/dl and 2-hour postprandial 

glucose value below 180 mg/dl(3). Also replacing the infusion set every 48 hours 

was recommended, but this was not mandatory.

The trial comprised five clinical visits, including a screening visit, three visits to 

provide the study insulins and a concluding visit, as well as four telephone 

contacts, a week after the clinical visits. Subjects were instructed to record their 

7-point blood glucose profiles and insulin doses on two consecutive days before 

each visit as well as before the telephone contacts.

Outcome measures

Primary outcome measure was unexplained hyperglycemia (> 300 mg/dl) and/

or perceived infusion set occlusion. 

Secondary outcome measures were perceived infusion set occlusion, 

unexplained hyperglycemia, HbA1c, the percentage of patients having an 

HbA1c <7 %, 7-point plasma glucose (PG) profiles, hypoglycemic episodes, 

episodes of asymptomatic ketonemia and ketoacidosis, insulin doses, time to 

change of the infusion set, local reactions at the site of infusion, and serious 

adverse events (SAE).

HbA1c was measured at each clinic visit by ion-exchange high-performance 

liquid chromatography (HPLC) performed at a central laboratory. The 7-point 

blood glucose profiles were measured by a combined glucose-ketonemia meter 

provided by the sponsor (Abbott/Medisense Optium Xceed) and recorded in a 

diary. 

Hypoglycemia and hyperglycemia were self-reported. Hypoglycemia was 

defined as a PG concentration below 70 mg/dl with symptoms. Severe 

symptomatic hypoglycemia was defined as an event with clinical symptoms 

considered to result from hypoglycemia for which the patient required 

assistance of another person and either a measured PG concentration of ≤ 

36 mg/dl or when the event was associated with a prompt recovery after oral 

carbohydrates, intravenous glucose or glucagon administration. 

Unexplained hyperglycemia was defined as a PG concentration > 300 mg/

dl with no apparent medical, dietary insulin dosage or pump explanation. 

Every hyperglycemia had to be complemented with a ketonemia assessment. 

Ketonemia is reported as nonsignificant (0 – 0.5 mmol/l), significant 

hyperketonemia (0.6-1.5 mmol/l) or at risk for diabetic ketoacidosis (>1.5 mmol/l). 

Significant ketonemia was defined an adverse event (AE) and ketoacidosis 

requiring hospitalization as serious adverse event.

Basal insulin rates for CSII and mealtime insulin bolus were recorded in a diary. 

Perceived infusion set occlusion and time to change of the infusion set were 

measured. Perceived infusion set occlusion was defined as pump alarm for 

occlusion and/or patient observation of occlusion. Patients were advised to test 

the cannula by an air shot of insulin. Catheter occlusion was self-reported by 

the patient, there was no confirmation by microscope reading or other method. 

Infusion set change was categorized in two: routine change (interval between 

changes according to the patient) and overall change, also taking into account 

change due to occlusion, unexplained hyperglycemia or adverse event. Time 

interval between changes was calculated in hours.

Local reactions at the infusion site were recorded and divided into four 

categories: infection; inflammation or erythema; pruritus and pain. 

Statistical analysis

The sample size was based on two criteria to show the superiority of GLU versus 

ASP and LIS. The primary criterion was the percentage of subjects experiencing 

at least one unexplained hyperglycemia and/or infusion set occlusion. Assuming 

an event rate of 40% with ASP and LIS and an event rate of 21% with GLU (48% 

relative risk reduction based on the precedent pilot study), 144 subjects had to 
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be evaluated to provide a statistical power of 90% and α of 2.5% (two-sided). 

The α was set at 2.5% because of multiple comparisons, the first between GLU 

and ASP and the second between GLU and LIS (Bonferroni’s correction). The 

secondary main outcome was the percentage of subjects experiencing an 

infusion set occlusion. Based on the precedent pilot study, an event rate of 27% 

with ASP and LIS and an event rate of 14% with GLU was assumed, resulting in 

238 subjects to be evaluated. Assuming a drop out rate of 10%, 270 subjects had 

to be randomized.

Percentages of subjects were analyzed by McNemar’s Chi-square tests at 2.5% 

α level. Event rates for hypoglycemia were analyzed by analysis of variance 

with treatment, sequence group and period as fixed effects and subject as 

random effect (mixed model). Event rates for ketonemia were analyzed by a 

rank analysis of variance with treatment, sequence group and period as fixed 

effects and subject as random effect (mixed model). Change in HbA1c from 

beginning to the end of each study period was analyzed by analysis of variance 

with treatment, sequence group and period as fixed effects and subject as 

random effect (mixed model) and baseline value as covariate.

A post hoc analysis was also conducted on the main efficacy criterion on 4 

subgroups defined by quartiles of the time interval to change infusion set in routine. 

The difference between treatments according to the time interval between 

infusion set changes was tested by an interaction test using a multivariate model 

adjusting on sequence, period and with the treatment effect, the time interval 

between infusion set change effect and the interaction between this time 

interval and the treatment. A second post hoc analysis was conducted on the 

hypoglycemia rate per patient-year split up per month of each treatment phase 

to investigate whether hypoglycemia changed over time. The same was done 

for the hyperketonemia rate at risk for ketoacidosis rate.

A planned multivariate analysis on determinants of the occurrence of the 

primary outcome measure was performed. The treatment effect was tested in 

the model as well as adjusting variables: sequence; period and country and 

covariates; age; gender; BMI; HbA1c at study entry; insulin dose at study entry; 

insulin at study entry; type of pump; duration of treatment with CSII; the time 

interval between infusion set changes in routine and the interaction between 

the treatment and the time interval between infusion set changes in routine. 

After a backward selection (threshold at 5%), only the following covariates were 

kept in the model: pump type; BMI; duration of treatment with CSII and the time 

interval between infusion set changes in routine. 

All results were based on the intent-to-treat population, defined as all patients 

that received the three insulins. A p-value below 0.025 was considered statistically 

significant. For the multivariate analysis, p was set at the 0.025 level for treatment 

effect and at the conventional 0.05 level for covariates.

Results

Recruitment was from January 2008 with a study end in June 2009. In total 359 

patients were screened and 288 patients were randomized. 36 Patients dropped 

out (GLU 19, ASP 7 and LIS 10, p=0.04, α at 0.05 for this comparison). The reasons 

for withdrawal were patients’ decision (n = 17), poor compliance (n = 2), adverse 

events (n = 8), lost to follow up (n = 1) and other reasons not specified (n = 8). 

The intention-to-treat population, having received the three insulins included 256 

subjects, 86 randomized to GLU-ASP-LIS; 86 to ASP-LIS-GLU and 84 to LIS-GLU-ASP. 

A prespecified p-value of 0.025 was considered significant to correct for multiple 

testing.

Table 1 displays the baseline characteristics. Overall, the mean age was 44.4 

years, 47.3% was male, and mean HbA1c was 7.38%. Subjects had been treated 

with insulin for a mean of 22.5 years, and by CSII for 6.0 years. Almost all subjects 

were using ASP or LIS before randomization, only 8 subjects were using GLU. 

Primary Outcome

Percentages of patients with at least one unexplained hyperglycemia and/or 

perceived infusion set occlusion were not significantly different between GLU 

and ASP [68.4% (62.7%; 74.1%) vs. 62.1% (56.2%; 68.1%), p = 0.04], and GLU and 

LIS [68.4% (62.7%; 74.1%) vs. 61.3% (55.4%; 67.3%), p = 0.03]. 

Secondary outcomes

Percentages of patients with at least one unexplained hyperglycemia were 

not significantly different between GLU and ASP (61.3% [55.4%; 67.3%] vs. 55.9% 

[49.8%; 61.9%], p = 0.08) and GLU and LIS (61.3% [55.4%; 67.3%] vs. 56.3% [50.2%; 

62.3%], p = 0.11)]. No difference was seen between GLU and ASP (32.8% [27.1%; 

38.6%] vs. 27.0 [21.5%; 32.4%], p = 0.08) and GLU and LIS (32.8% [27.1%; 38.6%] 

vs. 27.0% [21.5%; 32.4%], p = 0.06) in percentages of patients with at least one 

perceived infusion set occlusion. The monthly rate of unexplained hyperglycemia 

or perceived infusion set occlusion was significantly different between GLU 2.02 

(1.73-2.32) and ASP 1.32 (1.02-1.61) (p<0.001) and between GLU and LIS 1.54 

(1.24-1.83) (p<0.001). The monthly rate of unexplained hyperglycemia was 

significantly different between GLU 1.61 (1.36 – 1.86) and ASP 1.04 (0.79-1.29) 
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(p<0.001) and between GLU and LIS 1.22 (0.98-1.47) (p<0.001). The monthly rate 

for perceived infusion set occlusion was significantly different between GLU 0.41 

(0.3-0.52) and ASP 0.28 (0.16-0.39) (p=0.02) but not between GLU and LIS 0.31 

(0.2-0.42)(p=0.07). 

Glycemic control

The HbA1c remained stable from baseline to end of treatment period with the 3 

insulins and no differences were observed between GLU and ASP and GLU and 

LIS at the end of the treatment periods (Table 2). The percentages of patients 

achieving HbA1c <7% (28%, 31%, 30% respectively for GLU, ASP, LIS) was similar 

with GLU, ASP and LIS, and there were no significant differences between the 

most points of the 7-point plasma glucose profiles in the last week, except after 

lunch, where PG was higher for GLU compared to ASP (166.1 vs.155.5 mg/dL, 

p=0.021) and during the night where PG was higher for LIS compared to GLU 

(159.4 vs.148.1 mg/dL, p=0.018) (Figure 2).

Hypoglycemia

The overall rate of symptomatic hypoglycemia per patient-year with a plasma 

glucose level below 70 mg/dl per patient-year was somewhat higher with GLU 

compared to ASP (73.8 vs. 65.0, p 0.008) and to LIS (73.8 vs. 62.7, p < 0.001). 

Nocturnal hypoglycemia per patient-year was seen more frequently during GLU 

administration (GLU vs. ASP 12.8 vs. 9.7, p < 0.001 and GLU vs. LIS 12.8 vs. 9.5, p 

< 0.001, see Table 2). The rate per patient-year of overall and nocturnal severe 

hypoglycemia was not different between the 3 insulin groups.

The differences between GLU vs. ASP and GLU vs. LIS for rate per patient-year 

of symptomatic, nocturnal and severe hypoglycemia came down over the 

three months each insulin was studied. The rates of symptomatic, nocturnal and 

severe hypoglycemia were similar between GLU, ASP and LIS during the third 

month. During the third month, the rates per patient-year were respectively 62.6, 

59.3 and 55.9 for symptomatic hypoglycemia (GLU vs. ASP p=0.387, GLU vs. LIS 

p=0.07), 10.7, 8.9 and 8.9 for nocturnal hypoglycemia (GLU vs. ASP p=0.153, GLU 

vs. LIS p=0.157) and the rate of severe hypoglycemia was 1.1, 1.3 and 1.0 (GLU 

vs. ASP p=0.643, GLU vs. LIS p=0.785). 

Ketonemia

The monthly rate of significant hyperketonemia and/or hyperketonemia at risk 

for ketosis was higher for GLU compared to ASP (0.14 [0.43] vs. 0.06 [0.22], p = 

0.01) and LIS (0.14 [0.43] vs. 0.06 [0.18], p = 0.02). During the trial, one patient was 

admitted for diabetic ketoacidosis, during GLU treatment.

The monthly rate of hyperketonemia at risk for ketosis (>1.5 mmol/L) was not 

statistically significant between GLU compared to ASP (0.03 [0.13] vs. 0.01 [0.08], 

p = 0.153). Between GLU and LIS the monthly rate was higher (0.03 [0.13] vs. 0.01 

[0.05], p = 0.024). These differences were not observed during the third month of 

treatment, GLU compared to ASP 0.01 (0.15) vs. 0.02 (0.12), p = 0.169 and GLU 

compared to LIS 0.01 (0.15) vs. 0.01 (0.14), p = 0.651. 

Insulin dosages

Total daily insulin dose was similar between groups, and remained unchanged 

during the trial (Table 2). Similarly, there were no differences and changes in total 

daily basal or total daily bolus insulin dose. Body weight did not change during 

the trial (data not shown).

Time interval to infusion set change

The majority of the patients changed the catheter at a time interval greater 

than 2 days. The mean time for routine change was 70.6 ± 19.7 h, and that for 

overall change was 69.2 ± 19.3 h. The time interval for routine change was for 

GLU 70.72 (SD 21.47) h, ASP 71.00 (SD 20.68) h, and LIS 71.07 (SD 21.65) h, and for 

overall change the time interval was 69.01 (SD 20.70) h; 69.44 (SD 19.22) h and 

69.64 (SD 21.64) h for GLU, ASP and LIS, respectively.

Local reactions at the infusion site and serious adverse events

No significant difference in percentage of patients were demonstrated between 

GLU vs. ASP (p = 1.00) and GLU vs. LIS (p = 0.70) regarding experiencing one ore 

more site infections or site inflammation/erythema or pruritus or isolated pain. 

No death occurred during the trial. There were no differences in serious adverse 

events reported for the three insulins GLU = 10.6%, ASP = 6.8% (p = 0.157 vs. GLU) 

and LIS = 4.1% (p = 0.0038 vs. GLU)).

Multivariate analysis

The determinants of unexplained hyperglycemia and/or infusion set occlusion 

are shown in Table 3. The multivariate model showed that the odds of having 

unexplained hyperglycemia with plasma glucose value above 300 mg/dL and/

or infusion set occlusion were not statistically different between GLU and ASP 

(Odds Ratio: 1.29; 97.5% confidence interval, 0.90,1.86; p = 0.111) or between 

GLU and LIS (Odds Ratio: 1.40; 97.5% confidence interval, 0.95, 2.05; p = 0.050). 

However, other factors did have an impact on the primary outcome. These 

included a significant decrease of 9% for each 6-hours increase in time interval 

between infusion set change in routine (Odds Ratio: 0.91; 95% confidence 

interval, 0.86, 0.95; p<0.0001) and a significant decrease of 6% for each 1kg/m2 
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increase in BMI (Odds Ratio: 0.94; 95% confidence interval, 0.881, 0.999; p=0.046). 

Furthermore, there was a significant increase of about 8% for each additional 

year of CSII use (Odds Ratio: 1.08; 95% confidence interval, 1.02, 1.14; p = 0.005). 

The odds were similar for the insulin pumps Accuchek and Medtronic, but the 

odds were 2.21 fold higher with other pumps (95% confidence interval of Odds 

Ratio, 1.18, 4.16; p= 0.013) compared to Medtronic.

Post-hoc analyses

The post-hoc analysis on the primary outcome taking into account the 4 

subgroups defined by quartiles of the time interval to change of infusion set in 

routine demonstrated that in the subgroup with a mean time to change lower 

than or equal to 53.72 hours, the percentages of patients presenting with at least 

one event was higher than in the intention-to-treat population for each insulin 

(71.9% of the patients presented when treated with GLU 73.4% when treated 

with ASP and 65.6% when treated with LIS) in accordance with the multivariate 

analysis. A similar rate of events was observed between GLU and ASP (71.9 % 

and 73.4%) in this subgroup but the interaction test treatment /time to change 

was not significant (p = 0.34), indicating that the difference between insulins is 

not significantly influenced by the time to catheter change (Table 4).

Discussion

This trial demonstrated no significant difference among the three insulins GLU, ASP 

and LIS for unexplained hyperglycemia and/or perceived infusion set occlusion 

when used in insulin pumps. In fact, the use of GLU in CSII was not superior to ASP 

or LIS with respect to unexplained hyperglycemia and/or perceived infusion set 

occlusion, as we hypothesized from the results of the pilot study. The use of GLU 

was associated with an increased rate per month of unexplained hyperglycemia 

and/or perceived infusion set occlusion, a secondary outcome measure. From 

baseline to end of treatment period, HbA1c, percentages of patients with 

HbA1c < 7% as well as the 7-point-blood glucose profiles remained stable with 

the 3 short-acting insulins, and were similar whatever the insulin used. 

Taking together the number of patients experiencing an event in the Hoogma 

and Schumicki (2) and in this trial, no clear differences were seen between 

ASP and GLU for unexplained hyperglycemia ((155/286 (54.2%) vs. 163/285 

(57.2%) and catheter occlusion (77/286 (26.9%) vs. (88/285 (30.9%). Thus, the 

nonsignificant trend towards higher incidence of unexplained hyperglycemia or 

infusion set occlusion with GLU compared to ASP in this study is counterbalanced 

by a nonsignificant trend towards lower incidence of this outcome with GLU 

compared to ASP in the Hoogma and Schumicki (2).

Another point to be discussed related to the pilot study of Hoogma and 

Schumicki (2), was the fact that the mean time to catheter change was 2.0 

days (mandatory by protocol) and the time between catheter change was 

similar in patients with or without occlusion. In the current study, time to change 

catheter was around 3 days, far above the recommended 48 hours specified in 

the protocol. In the current study only 25% of patients changed catheter close to 

2 days, and in this subgroup unexplained hyperglycemia or catheter occlusion 

tended to be similar between GLU and ASP even if the general conclusion on 

insulin effect remains the same (the interaction test between time to change 

catheter and insulin was not significant). 

In another, laboratory-based study, comparison of catheter occlusions using 

GLU, ASP or LIS showed no catheter occlusions in the first 48 hours, and within 72 

hours no differences in infusion set occlusions were seen. Over the whole 5-day 

study period, the probability of occlusion using GLU was significantly higher 

compared to ASP and LIS. The insulin doses used in this in-vitro study were low: 

a basal rate of 0.1 IU/h and bolus dose of 2 IU, further limiting the relevance a 

laboratory-based study may have for clinical practice (4). 

In the multivariate analysis, time to change the catheter influenced unexplained 

hyperglycemia and occlusion. For every increase of six hours, the odds for 

hyperglycemia and / or occlusion decrease by 9%. So, if the duration of use 

of the catheter increased, the occurrence of unexplained hyperglycemia 

and catheter occlusion decreased. This is likely because of reverse causality, 

with patients experiencing fewer problems with their catheter replacing them 

less frequently. Probably due to a higher insulin infusion rate, BMI is associated 

with a lower risk for the primary outcome. The finding of more unexplained 

hyperglycemia and catheter occlusion in association with the use of certain 

pumps should be interpreted with caution. 

No significant difference in severe hypoglycemia or severe ketoacidosis was 

observed in this trial, but symptomatic hypoglycemia was seen more often during 

GLU use. One possible explanation is that GLU was slightly overdosed during 

this study, in particular at the beginning of the study, as rate of hypoglycemia 

episodes was similar among the 3 insulins during the third month of the study. 

Several studies demonstrated small lower basal dose requirements for GLU 

compared to other rapid-acting insulins at the end of study (5-7) with a need to 

adjust at initiation, during the titration phase in these trials. During this study, GLU 

basal, bolus and total insulin doses dose were comparable to ASP and LIS, and 

did not diminish during the use of GLU. 
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This study has several limitations. The impossibility of blinding of the study insulins 

due to reasons of quality assurance is a major one. Unconscious preferences for 

either a new insulin or the insulin patients had been using before the trial can 

not be ruled out. Of note, only 8 of the 256 patients were familiar with GLU at 

the start of the study. Also the self-reported nature of both components of the 

primary outcome, unexplained hyperglycemia and catheter occlusion, might 

have influenced the results of this study. Finally, a study powered using a non-

inferiority approach would have been preferable. However, to demonstrate 

non-inferiority, larger patient numbers would have been needed. 

In conclusion, GLU was not superior to ASP and LIS with no significant difference 

seen among GLU, ASP and LIS in CSII use with respect to unexplained 

hyperglycemia and /or perceived catheter set occlusion. All three short-acting 

insulin analogs could be used in CSII as no difference was seen between 

GLU, ASP and LIS on the primary outcome measure of this trial, unexplained 

hyperglycemia and/or infusion set occlusion. GLU was associated with a higher 

frequency of symptomatic hypoglycemia, possibly due to slight overdosing, as 

previous trials suggested lower insulin requirements when GLU is initiated in type 

1 diabetes.
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Table 1  Patient characteristics

Demographics  GLU-ASP-LIS ASP-LIS-GLU LIS-GLU-ASP Total

  n = 86 n = 86 n = 84 n = 256

Age (Years) Mean (SD) 42.74 (13.35) 45.37 (13.58) 44.96 (12.94) 44.35 (13.30)

 Min / Max 19.3 / 73.8 18.5 / 75.2 19.7 / 71.7 18.5 / 75.2

Sex   Male N (%) 44 (51.2%) 36 (41.9%) 41 (48.8%) 121 (47.3%)

    Female N (%) 42 (48.8%) 50 (58.1%) 43 (51.2%) 135 (52.7%)

BMI (kg/m2) Mean (SD) 25.13 (3.48) 25.15 (3.87) 25.75 (3.79) 25.34 (3.72)

 Min / Max 19.1 / 35.0 16.3 / 35.3 17.9 / 35.0 16.3 / 35.3

HbA1c (%) Mean (SD) 7.38 (0.66) 7.37 (0.61) 7.41 (0.70) 7.38 (0.65)

 Min / Max 5.6 / 8.4 5.8 / 8.4 5.5/ 8.4 5.5 / 8.4

Treatment with Mean (SD) 22.15 (12.84) 22.49 (13.34) 22.90 (11.40) 22.51 (12.52)

insulin (years) Min / Max 1.3 / 60.6 1.3 / 54.7 4.3 / 51.5 1.3 / 60.6

GLU, insulin glulisine/ AS, insulin aspart/ LIS, insulin lispro/ BMI, body mass index/ SD, standard 

deviation/ Min, minimum/ Max, maximum
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Table 2  Primary and secondary outcomes

 Insulin glulisine Insulin aspart Insulin lispro p-value
Unexplained hyperglycemia and/or infusion set occlusion [% of patients % (95% CI)]  
 68.4 (62.7– 74.1) 62.1 (56.2 – 68.1)* 61.3 (55.4 – 67.3)§ * 0.04

    § 0.03

Unexplained hyperglycemia [% of patients % (95% CI)] 
 61.3 (55.4 – 67.3) 55.9 (49.8 – 61.9)* 56.3 (50.2 – 62.3)§ * 0.08 

    § 0.11

At least one infusion set occlusion [% of patients % (95% CI)] 
 32.8 (27.1 – 38.6) 27.0 (21.5 – 32.4)* 27.0 (21.5 – 32.4)§ * 0.08 

    § 0.06

HbA1c(%), [Mean (SD)] 
Start  7.31 (0.71)   7.33 (0.71)  7.28 (0.71) * 0.08

End       7.32 (0.73) 7.26 (0.76)* 7.31 (0.74)§  § 0.94

Rate of symptomatic hypogycemia per pt-yr [Mean (SD)]    
Overall 73.84 (82.10) 65.01 (72.07)* 62.69 (72.87) § * 0.008 § <

    0.001

Nocturnal 12.80 (18.02) 9.66 (13.75)* 9.48 (13.28) § * < 0.001 § < 

    0.001

Rate of severe hypoglycemia per pt-yr [Mean (SD)]
Overall 1.63 (4.50) 1.38 (7.73)* 1.06 (3.81) § * 0.563 

    § 0.186

Nocturnal 0.61 (2.20) 0.33 (1.18)* 0.36 (1.40) § * 0.044 

    § 0.070

Total daily insulin dose (IU) first week
Mean (SD) 39.5 (15.1) 39.5 (15.7) 39.3 (14.9) 

Min ; Max 12.9 ;112.1 13.9;116.3 14.4 ;102.4 

Total daily insulin dose last week (IU) 
Mean (SD) 39.5 (14.7) 39.5 (16.1)* 40.3 (15.6)§ * 0.73 

Min ; Max 13.4 ;114.3 13.4;106.3 13.6 ;109.1 § 0.05

Total daily basal insulin first week (IU) 
Mean (SD) 20.8 (9.1) 20.9 (9.5)  20.9 (9.2)

Min ; Max 6.0 ; 62.1 6.0 ; 68.3 6.0 ; 60.4 

Total daily basal insulin last week (IU)
Mean (SD) 20.9 (9.2) 20.8 (9.7)* 1.7 ; 62.1 * 0.88 

Min ; Max 6.0 ; 68.3 2.4 ; 68.3 21.1 (9.4)§ § 0.25

Total daily bolus insulin first week (IU)
Mean (SD) 18.6 (9.2) 18.5 (9.0) 18.4 (8.7)

Min ; Max 3.8 ; 53.7 2.0 ; 51.7 3.4 ; 56.2 

Total daily bolus insulin last week (IU)
Mean (SD) 18.6 (8.5) 18.6 (9.6)* 19.2 (9.1)§ *0.79 

Min ; Max 2.5 ; 52.4 1.7 ; 60.6 3.4 ; 61.2 § 0.10

Symptomatic hypoglycemia is defined as plasma level below 70 mg/dl 

Significance is at p<0.025: Significance is at p < 0.025: * comparison glulisine versus aspart; 

§ comparison glulisine versus lispro. CI = confidence interval. HbA1c, hemoglobin A1c; 

Max, maximum; Min, minimum 

Table 3  Multivariate analysis on prognostic factors of the primary outcome, 

unexplained hyperglycemia/infusion set occlusion

 Odds Ratio 97.5% CI p-value

  (alpha 2.5%) 

GLU vs. ASP 1.29 0.90 ; 1.86 0.111 (NS)

GLU vs. LIS 1.40 0.95 ; 2.05 0.050 (NS)

 Odds Ratio 95% CI p-value

 

Time to change ( 6h increase) 0.91 0.86;0.95 p < 0.0001

BMI (kg/m²) 0.938 0.881;0.999 p = 0.046

Previous CSII use duration (year) 1.08 1.02;1.14 p = 0.005

Accu-Chek vs. Medtronic 0.64 0.32 ; 1.29 p = 0.211

Other pump vs. Medtronic 2.21 1.18;4.16 p = 0.013

The model was adjusted for sequence, period and country

GLU, insulin glulisine; AS, insulin aspart; LIS, insulin lispro; BMI, body mass index; SD, standard 

deviation; 
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Table 4  Percentage of patients with at least one unexplained hyperglycemia with PG 

> 300 mg/dL and/or infusion set occlusion, split by time between infusion set 

changes quartiles

Time intervals between infusion set changes  Insulin glulisine Insulin aspart Insulin lispro

 ≤ 53.72 hours N = 64 46/64 (71.9%) 47/64 (73.4%) 42/64 (65.6%)

 53.72 – 70.52 hours N = 63 46/63 (73.0%) 40/63 (63.5%) 41/63 (65.1%)

 70.52 – 82.20 hours N = 65 42/65 (64.6%) 35/65 (53.8%) 39/65 (60.0%)

 > 82.20 hours N = 63 41/63 (65.1%) 37/63 (58.7%) 35/63 (55.6%)
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Flow chart of the study. 
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Seven-point plasma glucose profiles measured in the last week for insulin glulisine, insulin 

aspart and insulin lispro. AB, after breakfast; AD, after dinner; AL, after lunch; ASP insulin 

apart; BD, before dinner; BL, before lunch; FG, fasting glucose; GLU, insulin glulisine; LIS, 

insulin lispro; N, night at 3 a.m.
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Addendum Chapter 2

Insulin Glulisine Compared to Insulin Aspart and to Insulin Lispro Administered 

by Continuous Subcutaneous Insulin Infusion in Patients with Type 1 Diabetes: A 

Randomized Controlled Trial

Letter written in response to van Bon et al.: 

Lois Jovanovic

Diabetes Technol Ther. 2011; August; 13(8): 869–870. 

Dear Editor,

Further data regarding the use of specific insulins for continuous subcutaneous 

insulin infusion (CSII) are always of interest because of the relative paucity of 

research in this area. As such, the recent article by van Bon et al(1) However, 

we consider that some of the conclusions, as presented by the authors, deserve 

greater scrutiny. 

First, according to the methods, this was a randomized, controlled, open-label, 

crossover clinical trial designed to show the superiority of insulin glulisine over 

both insulin aspart and insulin lispro. For the primary outcome (unexplained 

hyperglycemia and/or perceived perfusion set occlusion), a numerically greater 

percentage of patients reported this outcome with glulisine (68.4%) compared 

with either aspart (62.1%) or lispro (67.3%). The authors refer to a lack of statistical 

significance (P=0.04 for glulisine vs. aspart, P=0.03 for glulisine vs. lispro) for this 

outcome, implying little to no difference among the three insulins, rather than 

as a failure to show superiority (which was what the study was powered to 

detect). Furthermore, there were significant differences among the three insulins 

in the secondary outcomes of monthly rate of unexplained hyperglycemia 

or perceived infusion set occlusion, rate of significant hyperketonemia and/

or hyperketonemia at risk of ketosis, and rate of symptomatic and nocturnal 

hypoglycemia. These results seem to belie the conclusions of the authors that 

there were no significant differences among the three insulins when used in CSII.

I would also question the authors’ suggestions that a trend toward greater 

occurrence of unexplained hyperglycemia and perceived infusion set occlusion 

seen in this study with insulin glulisine compared with insulin aspart and lispro 

should be taken as balancing the results from the previous study by Hoogma 

and Schumicki (2) in which the opposite trend was seen. As the previous study 

was not statistically powered to detect superiority for this outcome, whereas the 

study by van Bon et al. (1) was explicitly designed to do so, these results should 

instead override the previous findings.
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Second, the article describes various post hoc analyses that were carried out on 

the final data set but that had not previously been planned or described in the 

study design. There appears to be no well-defined reason for these additional 

statistical analyses, and I would query their relevance and utility. The relative value 

of any results produced by such analyses must be considered of lesser weight 

than the main study as cohort numbers were not chosen with these in mind, 

and thus the statistical power may not be sufficient to show a true difference.

Third, the authors place a large amount of emphasis on the results relating to 

time to change infusion set, stressing the point that less difference was seen in 

occurrence of occlusion between glulisine and aspart or lispro when sets were 

changed more frequently. This finding is of questionable clinical relevance when 

compared with the observation that the timings seen in this study, with patients 

changing catheters much less frequently than advised, are much more likely 

to be applicable to a real-world scenario than a rigidly enforced limit of every 

2 days. Following the results of this study, it seems that patients using glulisine 

in infusion sets should be instructed to change their infusion sets every 2 days. 

This requirement for more frequent changes could be due to a lower chemical 

and physical stability of glulisine compared with lispro and aspart, presenting 

challenges in the pump setting.

Finally, the authors suggest that the increased frequency of hypoglycemia seen 

with glulisine could be the result of slight overdosing of glulisine throughout this 

study. They refer to previous studies in which patients have required a lower basal 

dose of glulisine than other insulins. In this current study, although initial dosage 

was based on the patient’s dose at trial commencement, dosing adjustments for 

each of the study insulins were based on each patient’s glucose control in line 

with recommendations from the American Diabetes Association. If the glulisine 

dose was high enough to lead to increased hypoglycemic events, it could be 

expected that average glycosylated hemoglobin levels in these patients would 

be decreased compared with aspart and lispro. Throughout the study, glycemic 

control remained stable across all three treatment groups with no differences 

observed between glulisine and aspart or glulisine and lispro.

Instead of stating in the conclusion that “all three short-acting insulin analogs 

could be used in CSII as no difference was seen among GLU, ASP, and LIS on 

the primary outcome measure..,” the authors should have reported that glulisine 

failed to show superiority over either aspart or lispro, countering the trend seen in 

the previous trial of Hoogma and Schumicki (2), and was inferior with regard to 

several of the outcomes investigated.
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Response to Jonanovic

Van Bon AC, DeVries JH

Diabetes Technol Ther 2011; 13:871

 

We thank Jonanovic for the comments on our study “Insulin Glulisine compared 

to insulin Aspart and to insulin Lispro administered by continuous subcutaneous 

insulin infusion in patients with diabetes type 1: a randomized controlled trial”. 

The study was conducted to demonstrate the superiority of insulin Glulisine 

(GLU). The outcome of the study, GLU was not superior, is clearly mentioned in 

the conclusion of the abstract and in the first paragraph of the discussion. 

Indeed, there were significant differences per monthly rate of secondary 

outcomes. But these differences could not be demonstrated in the third month 

for ketosis or hypoglycemia and partial for perceived infusion set occlusion. So 

the clinical importance of the results of the first month is debatable. Only for 

unexplained hyperglycemia the monthly rate differences persisted during study, 

but the study was not powered on this outcome. So, the post-hoc analysis has to 

be interpret with caution. 

Post-hoc analyses were also performed on the primary outcome taking into 

account four subgroups defined by quartiles of the time interval to change of 

infusion set in routine. This analysis was done after the multivariate analyses had 

shown a significant influence of time to catheter change on insulin treatment. The 

interaction test treatment /time to change was not significant, so the conclusion 

that could be drawn with caution from this analyses was that differences 

between insulins were not influenced by time to catheter change. And not only 

for GLU but also for insulin Aspart (ASP) the advised time to change infusion set 

could be set on 2 days.

The insulin need for GLU was higher than for ASP or LIS. Therefore this could 
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Premeal injection of rapid-acting 

insulin reduces postprandial glycemic 

excursions in type 1 diabetes

Luijf YM, van Bon AC, Hoekstra JB, DeVries JH

Diabetes Care. 2010;33(10):2152-5

be an explanation for the increased frequency for hypoglycemia as insulin 

treatment is associated with the occurrence of hypoglycemia. The unchanged 

glycemic control could be the result of more hypoglycemia counterbalanced 

by hyperglycemia period after hypoglycemia due to carbohydrate intake or 

counter regulatory hormones. So, although the glycemic control is unchanged 

between the three groups, this will not rule out the increased hypoglycemia 

frequency. 
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Abstract

Objective 

To assess the effect of three premeal timings of rapid-acting insulin on postprandial 

glucose excursions in type 1 diabetes. 

Research design and methods

Ten subjects participated in a three-way randomized cross-over trial. Mean ± SD 

age was 45.5 ± 12.09 years, HbA1c 8.55 ± 1.50%, duration of diabetes 23.8 ± 7.81 

years and duration of CSII therapy 8.5 ± 6.10 years. Insulin aspart was administered 

at 30, 15 or 0 minutes before mealtime. 

Results 

Area under the curve was lower in the -15 stratum (0.41 ± 0.51 mmol/L/min) 

compared to the -30 stratum (1.89 ± 0.72 mmol/L/min, P = 0.029) and 0 stratum 

(2.11 ± 0.66 mmol/L/min, P = 0.030). Maximum glucose excursion was lower in the 

-15 stratum (4.77 ± 0.52 mmol/L) compared to the -30 (6.48 ± 0.76 mmol/L, P = 

0.025) and 0 stratum (6.93 ± 0.76 mmol/L, P = 0.022). Peak glucose level was lower 

in the -15 stratum (9.26 ± 0.72 mmol/L) compared to the -30 stratum (11.74 ± 0.80 

mmol/L, P = 0.007) and the 0 stratum (12.29 ± 0.93, P=0.009). Time spent in the 

3.5-10 mmol/L range was higher in the -15 stratum (224.5 ± 25.0 min), compared 

to the 0 stratum (90.5 ± 23.2 min, P=0.001). There was no significant difference in 

occurrence of glucose levels <3.5mmol/L between strata (P=0.901).

Conclusions

Administration of rapid-acting insulin analogues 15 minutes before mealtime 

results in lower postprandial glucose excursions and more time spent in the 3.5-10.0 

mmol/L range, without increased risk of hypoglycemia.

One of the most challenging aspects of attaining adequate glycemic control is 

limiting the postprandial raise of glucose. Current ADA guidelines recommend 

aiming for postprandial blood glucose levels below 10 mmol/L (1,2). With the 

advent of rapid-acting insulin analogues (insulin lispro, aspart and glulisine), 

individuals with diabetes can attain lower postprandial glucose excursions (3-5). 

Therefore because of the possibility to dose insulin at mealtime rather than 15 to 

30 minutes before the meal, as was recommended for human insulin (6), rapid 

acting insulin analogues have become the preferred mealtime insulin for people 

with type 1 diabetes (7,8). 

After a meal, the postprandial glucose peak mostly occurs between one and two 

hours with a mean peak time of 75 minutes (9). Rapid-acting insulin analogues 

display a maximum effect at around 100 minutes after subcutaneous injection 

(10). Thus the question arises whether perhaps it would be better to inject the 

mealtime insulin 15 or even 30 minutes before the start of a meal. In this way 

the insulin peak action is better synchronized with the glycemic excursions after 

a meal, thereby potentially minimizing the height of the postprandial glucose 

excursions. Limited data address this topic. The aim of this study is to measure 

the effect of different premeal timing of rapid-acting insulin on postprandial 

excursions.

Research Design and Methods

Subjects were recruited from a cohort of patients willing to participate in 

scientific research at the department of Internal Medicine at the Academic 

Medical Centre in Amsterdam, the Netherlands. The protocol was approved by 

the medical ethics committee and all subjects signed a consent form. The study 

was carried out in concordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. The study was 

registered at the ISRCTN (ISRCTN13984129).

Ten people with type 1 diabetes were included in this study. All patients met the 

inclusion criteria, treatment with continuous subcutaneous insulin infusion (CSII) 

therapy for at least six months, duration of diabetes of at least 2 years and a 

body mass index ≤ 35 kg/m2. All patients were treated with insulin aspart, four 

patients who were treated with insulin lispro switched to insulin aspart for the 

duration of this trial.

The study consisted of three visits for each subject. On the day before the first 

study day, patients were started on a subcutaneous CGM sensor (SofSensor, 

Medtronic Diabetes, Northridge, CA) and were instructed to calibrate the sensor 

at home according to the manufacturer’s specifications. Patients received a 
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telephone number with 24-hour availability for assistance on problems with the 

sensor (e.g. alarms, help with calibration) and returned home for the night.

At each visit, insulin to cover breakfast was administered using the patient’s 

insulin pump. The size of the insulin bolus was determined by the patient with their 

usual carbohydrate-to-insulin ratio. Patients were randomly assigned each day 

by means of sequentially numbered opaque, sealed envelopes to insulin bolus 

administration at 30, 15 or 0 minutes before the meal using a cross-over design. 

On each study day patients reported fasting to the clinical research unit and 

received an intravenous catheter in the antecubital vein for blood collection. 

Before the start of the study protocol blood glucose was measured by finger 

prick (OneTouch Ultra, Lifescan Inc, Milpitas, CA). If blood glucose was between 

3.5 and 7.8 mmol/L, the study protocol would commence immediately. If blood 

glucose was higher, insulin aspart was administered intravenously according to 

the following formula (11); 

insulin aspart intravenous dose = (measured blood glucose – target blood 

glucose)/(100/daily insulin dose in international units)

If blood glucose had been corrected to range and remained stable (excursions 

< 0.6 mmol/L over 1 hour), the study protocol commenced. If blood glucose was 

too low patients would not start the study protocol and were asked to return 

another day. 

Each patient was provided with a breakfast comparable to their regular 

breakfast. The meal for an individual patient was identical for all study days. 

Blood was sampled every 15 minutes during one hour before the meal, every 

10 minutes during the first two hours after the meal and every 20 minutes during 

the third and fourth hour after the meal. Blood samples were collected in 2cc 

sodium fluoride tubes for determination of blood glucose. Patients would go 

home four hours after the test meal while continuing to wear the CGM sensor 

and reported back to the clinical research unit the next days to complete the 

study. At the end of the third study day the CGM sensor was removed and the 

sensor data were plotted against the venous blood glucose. 

The area under the curve (AUC) was calculated (trapezoid method) using as a 

baseline the mean values of the first three blood glucose values before insulin 

administration. Primary outcome measure was the AUC for the blood glucose 

values from the start of the meal until four hours afterwards. Secondary outcome 

measures were the AUC for the sensor glucose values, the maximum glucose 

excursion from baseline, the peak glucose value, the number of hypoglycemic 

episodes defined as glucose values below 3.5 mmol/L and total time spent in 

euglycemia, defined as the time spent in the glucose range between 3.5 and 

10.0 mmol/L. 

Outcome measures were analyzed for significance (P<0.05) using SPSS 17.0 (SPSS 

Inc, Chicago, IL). A repeated-measures ANOVA was performed for all outcome 

measures. When the repeated-measures ANOVA indicated an overall significant 

difference among treatment arms, a paired samples T-test was performed 

between treatment arms. Categorical variables were analyzed using the χ2 test 

or Fisher’s exact test. Data are represented as mean ± SEM, mean ± SD, values 

and frequency. 

Results

All participants, three females and seven males, completed the three study visits. 

Mean ± SEM age was 45.5 ± 12.09 years. Mean HbA1c was 8.55 ± 1.50%, mean 

duration of diabetes was 23.8 ± 7.8 years and mean duration of CSII therapy 

was 8.5 ± 6.10 years. The mean carbohydrate content of the meal was 48.02 

± 6.23 grams. The mean size of the insulin bolus was 6.03 ± 0.60 IU. There was 

no significant difference in blood glucose levels (mean ± SEM) at the start of 

the study among treatment arms (7.00 ± 0.55 mmol/L for the 0 treatment arm, 

6.64 ± 0.41 mmol/L for the -15 treatment arm and 7.05 ± 0.59 mmol/L for the 

-30 treatment arm, P=0.749), nor was there any difference between treatment 

arms for the need for an intravenous insulin infusion to get glucose within the 

predefined range upon admittance (3 times in the 0 treatment arm, 3 times in 

the -15 treatment arm and 3 times in the -30 treatment arm, P= 1.000). Patients 

reported with a blood glucose value above 3.5 mmol/L on all study days. 

According to CGM values no patient experienced nocturnal hypoglycemia in 

the night before an experiment. Figure 1 shows the averaged blood glucose 

values from the start of the study protocol until the end of the study day per 

treatment arm. Primary and secondary outcome measures are summarized in 

table 1 for both blood glucose and CGM data. The -15 treatment arm had a 

significantly lower AUC of 0.41 ± 0.51 mmol/L/min compared to the 0 treatment 

arm at an AUC of 2.11 ± 0.66 mmol/L/min (P=0.030) and the -30 treatment arm 

which had an AUC of 1.89 ± 0.72 mmol/L/min (P=0.029). There was no significant 

difference in AUC between the -30 and 0 treatment arm (P=0.785). In a post hoc 

analysis for differences in AUC among treatment arms in subgroups according 

to HbA1c level above or below the median and fasting blood glucose above 

or below the mean, no significant overall differences between treatment arms 
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could be detected, however the AUC of the -15 treatment arm remained the 

smallest among the three treatment arms (data not shown). 

The -15 treatment arm had a significantly lower glucose excursion (4.77 ± 0.52 

mmol/L) than the 0 treatment arm (6.93 ± 0.76 mmol/L, P=0.022) and -30 treatment 

arms (6.48 ± 0.76 mmol/L, P=0.025). The -15 treatment arm had significantly lower 

maximum blood glucose values (9.26 ± 0.72 mmol/L) than the -30 treatment arm 

(11.74 ± 0.80 mmol/L, P=0.007) and the 0 treatment arm (12.29 ± 0.93 mmol/L, 

P=0.009). There was no significant difference between treatment arms 0 and -30 

(P=0.456). 

Time spent in euglycemia was highest in the -15 treatment arm (mean 224.5 ± 

25.0 min), not significantly different from the -30 treatment arm (mean 182.5 ± 

28.2 min, P=0.212) but significantly higher than the 0 treatment arm (mean 90.5 ± 

23.2 min, P=0.000). Compared with the 0 treatment arm, the -15 treatment arm 

had a 80.6% lower AUC, 31.2% lower maximum blood glucose excursion, 24.7% 

lower maximum blood glucose and 148.1% more time spent in euglycemia. 

There was no significant difference between the occurrence of hypoglycemia 

defined as a blood glucose value lower than 3.5 mmol/L among treatment arms. 

All hypoglycemic values were noted afterwards in the laboratory report, not 

from the finger prick measurements during the study. None of the hypoglycemic 

values occurred before the start of the meal and no rescue carbohydrates were 

administered during the entire duration of the study. 

When looking at the outcome measures using the data from the CGM device, 

no significant differences among treatment arms could be found in AUC (-30 

treatment arm 2.32 ± 0.59 mmol/L/min, -15 treatment arm 1.10 ± 0.11 mmol/L/

min, 0 treatment arm 1.89 ± 0.34 (P=0.088)), maximum glucose values (P=0.174) 

and maximum blood glucose excursions (P=0.537). The overall mean absolute 

difference (MAD) from sensor values relative to the blood glucose values 

was 23.5 ± 1.0%. When MAD was divided into baseline MAD (the hour before 

administration of insulin) and postprandial MAD (the first four hours after the 

meal) there was a trend towards increased MAD postprandially, from 18.6 ± 

1.6% in the baseline period to 22.8 ± 1.1% in the postprandial period (P=0.088). It 

should be noted that for this subanalysis data from study days on which patients 

had received an intravenous insulin correction bolus were discarded (9 out of 

30 study days).

Conclusions
This study tested the hypothesis that earlier administration of a mealtime bolus 

of rapid-acting insulin would lower postprandial glucose excursions. We found 

administration of insulin 15 minutes before a meal to be optimal; it significantly 

lowered the AUC, the postprandial maximum blood glucose value and the 

maximal blood glucose excursion by 80.6, 24.7 and 31.2%. The administration 

of insulin 15 minutes before the meal led to significantly more time spent in 

euglycemia (3.5-10 mmol/L), when compared to administration at the start 

of a meal. In addition, these beneficial effects were not accompanied by an 

increase in the occurrence of hypoglycemia. As can be seen in Fig 1 however, 

the blood glucose declines slightly before mealtime when insulin is administered 

at -15 minutes. This finding implies that it might be prudent to administer insulin at 

this time only when pre-prandial glucose levels are above 5.0 mmol/L. This study 

did not show any significant difference in AUC, maximum blood glucose swing 

and postprandial maximum blood glucose between the -30 and 0 treatment 

arms, although an initial decline was noticeable in the -30 minute treatment 

arm. 

An earlier study by Cobry et al. (12) which tested the effect of insulin given 20 

minutes before the meal, at the start of the meal and 20 minutes after the meal, 

also found significantly better postprandial glucose control with insulin injection 

20 minutes before the meal. In addition, a study in a pediatric population by 

Scaramuzza et al. (13) tested the effect of timing of mealtime insulin. This study 

also demonstrated a significant difference in 1 hour postprandial glucose levels, 

which were significantly higher when administering the insulin bolus after the 

meal, and lowest when insulin was administered 15 minutes prior to the meal. 

However, there was no significant difference in AUC between treatment arms. 

Thus, three studies argue for insulin injection 15 to 20 minutes before the meal, 

with our study arguing against even earlier administration at 30 minutes before 

the meal. 

We can only speculate on the reason that, in this study, the insulin administration 

at -30 minutes did not improve postprandial glycemic control as compared with 

that the 0 treatment arm. One could argue that if insulin administration at 15 

minutes before the meal is the optimum, than both -30 and 0 treatment arms 

had an equal 15 minute mismatch with the optimum, resulting in almost equal 

postprandial glycemic control. Further research is needed however to support 

this hypothesis. 
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During this study we fitted every patient with a CGM sensor. With use of sensor 

data alone we could not demonstrate any significant changes among insulin 

administration times. We hypothesize that this is due to the fact that sensor 

accuracy is worse with rapid increases and decreases in blood glucose and 

therefore tends to underreport the changes in glucose levels. This is supported 

by analyses of CGM accuracy by Breton et al. (14), who conclude that there is a 

correlation between rate of change and CGM accuracy. This study also found 

that at a positive rate of change of blood glucose, the CGM sensor tends to read 

lower glucose values. In contrast, at a negative rate of change, CGM tends to 

read higher glucose values. Thus CGM has a tendency to report flattened out 

postprandial excursions. The MAD of the sensor during our study was relatively 

high at 23.5 ± 1.0% when compared to other published MAD values, with a trend 

towards highest MAD’s in the postprandial period, confirming compromised 

sensor accuracy during the postprandial rapid rise and fall in glucose (15). 

The data from this study could also prove valuable for use in closed-loop systems, 

in which dealing with the postprandial glucose excursions is one of the main 

challenges (17). According to our data regarding the effect of timing of insulin 

administration, an argument can be made for mealtime announcement by 

patients wearing future closed-loop devices, should these devices use current 

rapid-acting insulin analogs administered via CSII. 

Administration of rapid acting insulin analogues 15 to 20 minutes before the 

meal improves postprandial glucose control but will require added vigilance 

of patients. Thus, larger trials outside the clinical research center are needed 

before this recommendation is incorporated in clinical guidelines.

Table 1  Summary of results for blood glucose and CGM data.

 Treatment Treatment Treatment Overall P-value 

 arm -30 arm -15 arm 0  (repeated measures 

    ANOVA)$

Blood glucose derived outcomes

Area under curve 1.89 ± 0.72 0.41 ± 0.51 2.11 ± 0.66 0.043*

(mmol/L/min)

Maximum glucose excursion 6.48 ± 0.76 4.77 ± 0.52 6.93 ± 0.76 0.038*

(mmol/L) 

Peak glucose level 11.74 ± 0.80 9.26 ± 0.72 12.29 ± 0.93 0.003*

(mmol/L)

Time spent in euglycemia  182.5 ± 28.2 224.5 ± 25.0 90.5 ± 23.2 0.000*

(min)**

Hypoglycemic events  6 out of 220 7 out of 220 4 out of 220 0.901

(nr of measurements) 

CGM derived outcomes

Area under curve 2.32 ± 0.59 1.10 ± 0.11 1.89 ± 0.34 0.088

(mmol/L/min)

Maximum glucose 11.48 ± 1.08 10.11 ± 0.59 11.31 ± 0.82 0.174

(mmol/L)

Maximum glucose excursion  5.24 ± 1.01 4.37 ± 0.64 5.41 ± 0.67 0.537

(mmol/L) 

         

Data are means +/- SEM. $ Significance between treatment arms when repeated measures 

ANOVA indicated an overall significant difference among treatment arms is given in the results 

section. * Results are significantly different among groups,**Defined as blood glucose values 

between 3.5 and 10 mmol/L,***Defined as blood glucose values below 3.5 mmol/L. 
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Abstract

Background

A common problem of an insulin pump is catheter set occlusion. According to 

manufacturers’ information it will take several hours to detect an occlusion.

Methods

Five commercially available devices were examined. The catheter was 

mechanically occluded at 60 or 2.5 centimeters. Two insulin pump delivery rates 

were chosen: 1.0 IU/hr and 0.5 IU/hr.

Results

At a basal rate of 1.0 IU/hr and infusion catheters of 60 cm, time to alert varied 

from 1 hr 52 minutes to 4 hr 32 minutes. At a basal rate of 0.5 IU/hr time to alert 

varied from 1 hr 34 minutes to 9 hr 25 minutes. If the infusion set was 2.5 cm with a 

basal rate of 1.0 IU/hr or 0.05 IU/hr, most alerts occurred faster compared to 60 cm.

Conclusions

The time until an occlusion alert differed per basal rate, length of the infusion 

catheter and the device. Patients and caregivers should realize that occlusion 

alerts may take a long time to alarm. 

Dear Editor,

One of the most common problems of continuous subcutaneous insulin infusion 

(CSII) is occlusion of the infusion set. Frequencies up to 30% have been reported 

in literature; although objective assessment of occlusion is difficult (1,2). CSII 

devices feature an occlusion detection alert based on a sensor connected 

to an electronics system that measures either pressure or compression or 

displacement of the lead screw in the pump drive system. Above a certain 

threshold, an alert is given. A relatively large displacement of the lead screw 

may be needed to activate the alert, in other words it may take quite some 

time before the occlusion alert is activated. Some CSII manufacturers provide 

information in the manual on the time needed to activate the alert after total 

occlusion. For example, the time until occlusion alert in the D-Tron plus is given 

as between 2-4 hrs at a basal rate of 1.0 IU/hr. If the basal rate decreases, the 

occlusion alert will be activated later. As an illustration, the time until occlusion 

alert of the Spirit Combo is given as shorter than 5 hrs at a basal rate of 1.0 IU/

hr while at a basal rate of 0.1 IU/hr, the alert will go off after up to 50 hrs. An 

occlusion alert is especially important during the night; therefore we examined 

the time until occlusion alert at basal rates. Five commercially available devices 

were examined: Paradigm Veo (Medtronic Minimed, Minneapolis, USA); D-Tron 

and Spirit Combo (Disetronic Medical Systems, Member of Roche Group, Basel, 

Switzerland); Dana (Sooil, Seoul, Korea) and Omnipod (Insulet Cooperation, 

Bedford, Massachusetts, USA). The catheter was occluded completely applying 

a clip at the tip of the catheter at t=0. Two commonly used CSII delivery rates 

were chosen: 1.0 IU/hr and 0.5 IU/hr. Insulin Aspart was used in all pumps. The fluid 

pressure in the catheter depends on its compliance and thereby on its length, 

and therefore two different lengths of the catheter were tested: 60 centimeters 

and 2.5 centimeters. The Omnipod was only tested with a length of 2.5 cm. All 

tests were performed in duplicate except for the Omnipod for which testing was 

done three times at a basal rate of 1.0 IU/hr and three times at 0.5 IU/hr. It was 

assured that no insulin came out of the catheter during the observation time. 

The results are given in Table 1.Time to occlusion alert varied from 1 hr 52 minutes 

to 4 hr 32 minutes at a basal rate of 1.0 IU/hr with infusion catheters of 60 cm. 

At a basal rate of 0.5 IU/hr the occlusion alert time varied from 1 hr 34 minutes 

to 9 hr 25 minutes. No large differences were seen between basal rates in the 

Paradigm Veo and Spirit Combo. If the length of the infusion set was 60 cm 

with a basal rate of 0.5 IU/hr, the time to occlusion alert doubled in Dana and 

almost tripled in D-Tron compared to a basal rate of 1.0 IU/hr. The alert in the 

Dana pump has three sensitivity levels: low, medium and high. Increasing the 
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sensitivity from medium to high decreased the time until an alert was given. If the 

infusion set was occluded at 2.5 cm with a basal rate of 1.0 IU/hr, the occlusion 

alert occurred faster in three of four insulin pumps as compared to 60 cm. If the 

insulin rate was 0.5 IU/hr, two devices had an earlier alert with an occlusion of 

2.5 cm compared to the infusion set of 60 cm. Overall, the Omnipod seemed to 

need more time to activate the occlusion alert than the other pumps. 

In conclusion, the time until occlusion alert given in the manufacturer manual 

was somewhat longer than we found in our study. In three of the four devices 

the time until occlusion alert at a catheter length of 2.5 cm was shorter than with 

a catheter length of 60 cm, if the basal rate was 1.0 IU/hr. This is in accordance 

with the fact that the distention capacity of the 2.5 cm catheter is less than 

that of the 60 cm catheter. However it remains unclear why this was not seen 

in the fourth pump. At a basal rate of 0.5 IU/hr, the time until occlusion alert at 

a catheter length of 2.5 cm was shorter in two of the four devices compared 

to 60 cm. An explanation for our finding that the alert did not occur faster in 

the other two devices despite the shorter catheter length could be that the 

displacements of the lead screw are too small to build a threshold pressure to 

trigger the alert at this low basal rate. The dislocations of the screw lead are 

equivalent to the step sizes of insulin infusion. In the two devices with an earlier 

alert, the step size is bigger than in the other two devices: 0.1 compared to 0.05 

IU insulin. Therefore, in these devices, the threshold pressure is built up earlier and 

the occlusion is detected faster. 

In conclusion, the time until an occlusion alert differed per basal rate, length 

of the infusion catheter and the commercial device, although the pattern is 

not always completely predictable or consistent. Efforts from manufacturers to 

decrease the time between occlusion and alarm would be welcome. For the 

time being patients and caregivers should realize that occlusion alerts are not 

very sensitive.

Table 1  Time to occlusion alert in different commercial devices with a length of the 

infusion set of 60 or 2.5 centimetres.

Device   Basal rate / Catheter Length

Manufacturer Stepsize Manufacturer Alert 1.0 IU/hr 0.5 IU/hr 1.0 IU/hr 0.5 IU/hr

  60 cm 60 cm 2.5 cm 2.5 cm

Paradigm Veo Basal rate 1.0 IU/hr:  1 hr 55 min 1 hr 59 min 44 min 1 hr 47 min

Medtronic Minimed 2 hr 25 – 3 hr 9 1 hr 56 min 1 hr 34 min 27 min 1 hr 38 min

Stepsize 0.05 Basal rate 0.025 IU/hr:

 66 hr – 189 hr

D-tron plus Basal rate 1.0 IU/hr: 3 hr 17 min 9 hr 25 min 3 hr 50 min 4 hr 22 min

Roche Diagnostics 2 hr – 4 hr 2 hr 45 min 8 hr 46 min 3 hr 6 min 4 hr

Stepsize: 0.1 

ACCU-Chek Spirit Basal rate 1.0 IU/hr: 1 hr 51 2 hr 7 56 min 1 hr 54 min

Combo Roche ≤ 5 hr 2 hr 6 min 1 hr 58 min 57 min 1 hr 58 min

Diagnostics  Basal rate 0.1 IU/hr:

Stepsize 0.05 ≤ 50 hr

Dana Diabecare R No information  Sensitivity Sensitivity Sensitivity Sensitivity

Sooil Stepsize 0.1 about occlusion Medium Medium Medium Medium

 time 4 hr 32 min 8 hr 21 min 2 hr 9 min 6 hr 16 min 

  2 hr 20 min 5 hr 15 min 1 hr 54 min 5 hr 35 min

  High High High High

  2 hr 5 min   4 hr min 55 min 1 hr 25 min

  1 hr 53 min  3 hr 29 min  34 min 52 min

OmniPod/ No information   7 hr 20 min > 24 hr

Insulet Cooperation about occlusion   9 hr 17 min > 24 hr

Step size 0.05 time   5 hr 29 min > 24 hr

           

Hr, hour; min, minutes; cm, centimeters. 
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Abstract

Background

Little is known of patient acceptance of an artificial pancreas (AP). The purpose 

of this study was to investigate future acceptance of an AP and its determinants.

Methods

Patients with type 1 diabetes treated with insulin pump therapy were interviewed 

using questions based on the technology acceptance model (TAM) and 

completed the diabetes treatment and satisfaction questionnaire (DTSQ). 

Results

22 Adults with type 1 diabetes participated. Half of the patients were followed in a 

university hospital, and the others were under treatment in an affiliated teaching 

hospital. Half of the patients were male. The mean DTSQ score was 29 (range 23 

– 33). The AP was perceived as likely to be useful. Perceived advantages were a 

stable glucose regulation, less need for self-monitoring of blood glucose, relieve 

of daily concerns and time saving. Participants were confident in their capability 

to use the system. Although many participants (58%) had been reluctant to start 

continuous subcutaneous insulin infusion, the majority (79%) felt they would have 

no barriers to start using the AP. Trust in the AP was related to the quality of glucose 

control it would provide. Almost everyone expressed the intention to use the new 

system when available, even if it would initially not cover 24/24 hours. 

Conclusion

The overall attitude on the AP was positive. Intention to use was dependent on 

trust in the AP, which was related to the quality of glucose control provided by the 

AP. 

Introduction 

Treatment for type 1 diabetes mellitus (T1DM) is noncurative. The artificial 

pancreas (AP) will hopefully be a technological improvement in the treatment 

of diabetes 1. The AP will most likely consist of a subcutaneous glucose sensor, 

a continuous subcutaneous insulin pump and a mathematical model that 

regulates the amount of insu

lin based on the glucose levels. 

Today, patients with type 1 diabetes have to administer insulin subcutaneously 

to control their glucose regulation. Insulin can be administered via multiple daily 

injections (MDI) or via continuous subcutaneous insulin infusion (CSII). The latter 

method has resulted in a better glycemic control in adults without a higher rate 

of hypoglycemia and added more flexibility 2, 3. Furthermore quality of life was 

better on CSII compared to MDI 4. On the other hand, using an insulin pump 

may raise concerns about perceived body image and social acceptance 5. 

Continuous glucose monitoring (CGM) systems are able to provide a glucose 

value every three to five minutes. Compared to self monitoring blood glucose 

(SMBG), CGM can detect more periods of hypoglycemia 6 and more frequent 

noctural hypoglycemia 7. Their use in adults improves glycemic control 8. 

However, diminishing use over time as seen in adolescents and younger 

children is a concern. Reasons for not wearing the sensors include skin irritations, 

inaccurate readings and excessive alarms 9.

Due to these factors, concerns could be raised about acceptance of the 

AP, since the AP will contain both devices. To our knowledge, patient-related 

factors determining acceptance of the AP have not yet been investigated. The 

aim of this study is to investigate the future acceptance and use of the AP as 

well as its possible determinants. We used interviews based on the Technology 

Acceptance Model, TAM. The original model studied acceptance of new 

computer systems in order to improve job performance. 

Methods

Patients

All patients had type 1 diabetes and were treated with CSII for at least one 

year. Half of them were followed in the outpatient clinic of a University Hospital 

in Amsterdam, the Netherlands, the other half were under treatment in an 

affiliated teaching hospital in Amsterdam, the Netherlands. Eleven of the 22 

patients had already worn a CGM for a couple of days. All invited patients gave 

written informed consent. The number of patients was increased until saturation 

was reached10.
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Interview

The TAM provides a general explanation of the intention to use a specific system; 

originally the determinants of computer acceptance and computer usage 

behavior 11-14. 

The original TAM model was based on two concepts: perceived usefulness and 

perceived ease of use. Perceived usefulness was defined as the degree to which 

a person believes that using the new system would enhance job performance. 

Perceived ease of use was defined as to which degree a person believes that 

using a particular system would be free of effort. To increase the predictive value 

of TAM, both variables were extended with determinants of perceived usefulness 

and ease of use. 

The proposed determinants of perceived usefulness were social influences 

and cognitive instrumental processes. Social influences were divided in three 

parameters: subjective norm, voluntariness of using the system and image. 

Subjective norm was defined as the perception of the opinion of significant 

others on the behavior in question. The response of a person to social normative 

influences to establish or maintain a favorable image within a reference group 

enclosed the definition of image. Cognitive instrumental processes could be 

subdivided in the degree to which the new system is applicable to the job (job 

relevance), how well the new system performs (output quality) and tangibility of 

the results of using the new system (result demonstrability). 

Perceived ease of use was extended with the following determinants: self-

efficacy to perform a task with the computer (perceptions of internal control), 

facilitating conditions, like a specific training (perceptions of external control), 

computer playfulness or openness to the process of using systems (intrinsic 

motivation) and computer anxiety (emotion). 

Besides perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use, trust in the new system 

was also integrated in the model by Pavlou 15. 

Figure 1 gives a visual representation of the model.

In the context of the AP, the intention to use the AP is the subjective probability 

that one will use the AP. Perceived usefulness is the degree the patient thinks 

that the AP would facilitate glucose control. Its determinants are the degree of 

control of the glucose concentration (quality of the AP), results of the AP (health 

care cost and time saving, quality of life), relevance of using the AP, influence of 

relatives (subjective norm) and image in a peer group if using the AP. 

Perceived ease of use is the degree to which the patient believes that using 

the AP would be free of effort. The determinants are self-efficacy to operate 

with the AP, training (external control), playfulness with the insulin pump (intrinsic 

motivation) and anxiety at the time of starting the new treatment. As a proxy 

for the latter, we inquired about anxiety at the time of starting insulin pump 

treatment. Trust in the AP manufacturer and trust in health care providers are 

additional factors. 

The first author conducted the in-depth interviews. At the start of the interview a 

short introduction about the action of the AP was read and a CGM (CGMS Gold, 

Medtronic Minimed, Sylmar, CA) was shown to the persons who had not already 

worn a CGM. In the short introduction, the AP was described as a combination 

of CSII and CGM sensor both connected to a mathematical model or controller 

what would be integrated in a device. The AP would control their basal insulin 

supplementation rate and would be able to give an insulin bolus in case of a 

snack or meal. CGM would perhaps be inaccurate in the range of low and high 

glucose levels so in case of an alarm, the patient would have to performSMBG. 

Apart from checking the alarms, patients also would have to perform SBMG for 

calibration; this was set on twice a day. The sensor would need to be replaced 

every three to seven days. The interviews were recorded and transcribed literally.  

Diabetes Treatment and Satisfaction Questionnaire

Before the start of the interview, the DTSQ was administered 16. This questionnaire 

contains 8 items regarding satisfaction about the current treatment. Treatment 

satisfaction is the combined score of the first 6 items. The range of the score is 0 

to 36, higher scores indicating better satisfaction. The two remaining questions 

relate to perceived frequencies of hyperglycemia or hypoglycemia and are 

rated 0 to 6. Higher scores (e.g. 6 = “most of the time”) indicate respectively 

more hyperglycemia or hypoglycemia. 

Data analysis

The data collection was an iterative process. Interviews underwent sequential 

analysis during data collection. All data relevant to each category were 

identified and examined using a process called constant comparison. The 

categories were mostly obtained deductively (Table 1). In order to analyze 

the interviews, they were imported in MAXQDA2007 (VERBI software, Marburg, 

Germany). 
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Results

Twenty two patients were interviewed. Half of the 22 participants were male 

and16 of the 22 (72.7%) had high school education or held a university degree. 

Twelve persons had a paid job, four persons were retired, three were students, 

two were disabled and one was a housewife. 

The median age was 42 years (20-63 years). The median age at diagnosis was 

15 years (5-40 years) and the median duration of pump use was 6 years (1 -28 

years).

Diabetes Treatment and Satisfaction Questionnaire 

The mean treatment satisfaction score was 29 (range 23 – 33), indicating overall 

satisfaction with CSII. The scores for hyperglycemia and hypoglycemia were 

respectively 4 and slightly above 3, comparable with regular occurrence of 

perceived hypoglycemia and hyperglycemia (Table 2).

Interview

Overall attitude toward the AP

The overall attitude about the AP was generally positive. Almost all patients 

labeled the AP as a positive or nice development. In their perceptions the AP 

could realize a better glucose control. An overview is given in table 3.

Perceived usefulness

The most frequently stated perceived advantages of the AP were better and 

stable glucose control (77%) and lesser need for SMBG (46%). Furthermore, the 

presence of a display showing current glucose levels and alarms for too high or 

too low glucose levels was reassuring and a display would give more insight in 

glucose regulation.

Positive psychological aspects were a better quality of life mainly through better 

glucose control and less disease burden. But it was anticipated that the AP 

would not bring back normal life to most patients. 

Two disadvantages were mentioned. The first was to wear another (second) 

subcutaneous device, but 75% of the patients thought they would overcome this 

problem because the advantages of the AP would outweigh this disadvantage. 

The second concern was technical accuracy of the AP, particularly during 

exercise, but again the presence of a display showing the current glucose levels 

and facilitating trust in the AP would overcome this worry.  

Costs and savings

The frequency of visits to the doctor was estimated not to change, because 

screening for long-term complications and risk factors for cardiovascular disease 

would still be important. Besides, the visits to the diabetes nurse would temporarily 

increase when starting use of the AP. Also it would initially take more time to 

manage diabetes, mainly due to concerns about trust. Therefore, the overall 

frequency of SMBG would increase temporarily. But after some weeks, patients 

assessed they would be less busy with their diabetes than before. 

Almost half of the patients were not willing to (co-) pay for using the AP. The 

reason was related to the fully reimbursed health care system in the Netherlands. 

The other half would be willing to pay up to 1-2% of their monthly salary.

Subjective norm

The majority of the participants (17/20, 85%) would listen to arguments of their 

relatives, but would make their own decision. The others would delay their 

decision if their partner was not convinced. 

Image

The aspect of perception was assessed by two questions. The first question was 

“What kind of response of other patients with diabetes would you expect if you 

wear the AP?’ Would they see you as a guinea pig or would they be jealous?” 

Half of the patients assessed a combination of jealousy and being seen as a 

guinea pig, and 36% of the participants expected a jealous response if the 

would wear the AP. Three participants assessed the response of others as being 

interested more than jealous or seeing them as a guinea pig. 

The second question was “What kind of person do you think would use the AP?” 

Several answers per participant were given. Most patients (55%) described the 

type of person who would use the AP as a person that had a clear understanding 

of diabetes and was involved in its treatment. Also patients with subjective poor 

glucose regulation (36%) were willing to use the AP. Adolescents were supposed 

to use the new system more readily than older adults. 

Perceived ease of use

The overall opinion about the perceived ease of use of the AP was positive. The 

perceived capacity of others to use the AP varied from “everybody is able to 

use it” to “the use is dependent on having an open mind or being young”. 
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Self-efficacy and training

All participants expected themselves to be capable to use the AP, but they 

expected to need an introduction before the use of the AP. Everyone but two 

preferred to start with an individual training. Half of the patients wanted to join a 

group consultation after having used the AP for a couple of weeks.

Technical skills and anxiety

At the moment of the interview, half of the participants only used the basics of 

their insulin pump, like basal rate of the insulin infusion and temporary reduction 

of the insulin rate. The other half used more possibilities of the insulin pump such 

as long- or dual-wave insulin bolus. 

Anxiety to use a new system was conceptualized with reference to the emotions 

at the time of starting the insulin pump. Almost half of the patients (42%) had 

not experienced any anxiety before starting the insulin pump. Others had 

been reluctant to start using the insulin pump. It had taken more than a year 

to change therapy from MDI to subcutaneous insulin therapy in six persons. The 

most frequently given reason for this reluctance had been the idea of having 

a device on the body, and for two persons the needles in the abdomen had 

been a very unpleasant idea. One person was aware of a bad experience with 

a close friend with a fatal hypoglycemia when using the pump. This anxiety 

concerning the start with an AP was present in four participants and was thus 

related to trust issues. 

Trust

Nobody would rely immediately on the action of the AP. Trust was related to the 

quality of glucose regulation provided by the AP. The participants would initially 

increase the frequency of SMBG to check the accuracy of the AP. Furthermore, 

a display that shows current glucose levels would augment trust. The average 

period of distrust was estimated to be two weeks. 

All but two participants would prefer if the doctor or nurse were able to print out 

the glucose control. This printout would be an opportunity to discuss glucose 

regulation and to obtain more insight in one’s glucose control.

Intention to use

One person (4.5%) was not willing to use the AP. Two persons (9.1%) would prefer 

to test the AP and if successful they would continue using the AP. The others 

(86.4%) would certainly use the AP. 

Minimal conditions to use the AP

To find out the minimal conditions for use of the AP four additional questions 

were asked. Even if it would be technically not feasible to use the AP for 24/24 

hours, almost every participant would use the AP. If limited to either daytime or 

nighttime, daytime was mostly favored over the night, by 14 versus 6 respectively. 

Two persons did not have any preference. The participation would decrease if 

partial use of the AP would lead to extra needle insertions. 

If the mealtime insulin bolus had to be given manually, all would still like to use 

the AP. 

All participants would like to have alarms in the AP, mostly with both vibration 

and sound. The indications mentioned for the alarms to go off included the 

occurrence of hypo- and hyperglycemia – which would actually be failures of 

the AP - and low batteries. Some would like to see an alert if the basal insulin 

supplementation rate would change substantially. 

Too many alarms, certainly any kind of false alarms, would impede the use of the 

AP. With regard to deviations between sensor glucose and SMBG values noticed 

after a confirmatory SMBG following an alarm, false alarms were divided into 

minor and major false alarms. Minor alarm was defined as a less than 1 mmol/

liter glucose difference between the sensor glucose and the SMBG, and major 

false alarms was defined as more than 1.5-2 mmol/liter glucose difference. Minor 

false alarms were better accepted than major alarms. As to major alarms, they 

were mostly thought acceptable in a frequency of 1 out of 10 alarms. Minor 

alarms were mostly thought acceptable in a frequency of 2 out of 10. 

Conclusions

The aim of the study was to investigate future acceptance of the AP and its 

possible determinants. To our knowledge, this study is the first analysis of patients’ 

acceptance of the AP. Although most participants were relatively satisfied with 

their current treatment, almost all had the intention to use the AP. Strikingly, even 

if the system would not cover 24 hours or the mealtime bolus has to be given 

manually, they were still willing to use the AP. Furthermore the use of a second 

subcutaneous device, CGM, was not a major obstacle for using the AP. 

The major and logical concern that would influence the use of the AP was trust. 

At the start of using the AP, patients would increase their SMBG frequency to 

check the system. If the system would work well, defined as satisfactory glucose 

levels during on average the first two weeks, trust in the AP would augment and 
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patients would diminish the frequency of SMBG. Remarkably, the device should 

have a display showing the current glucose levels, indicating that patients are 

willing to let the AP control the glucose regulation, but they still want to have 

possibility to check at any given time. Another important aspect of willingness to 

use the AP would be the occurrence of false alarms. The accepted frequency 

for minor false alarms was 2 out of 10 alarms and for major false alarms 1 out of 

10. If false alarms would occur more frequently, trust in the AP would diminish 

and willingness to use the AP would decrease. The perceived usefulness was 

described as better well being due to better glucose control and less impact of 

diabetes on daily life. The possibility to set alarms for too high or too low glucose 

levels was reassuring and was expected to augment the perceived usefulness. 

The perceived ease of use was expected to be large and the participants 

expected themselves to be capable of using the AP. All patients agreed that 

training before using the AP would be useful. 

This study has its limitations. First, all patients that were interviewed already wore 

an insulin pump, so generalizability of all these findings is limited to such patients. 

However, their previous experiences when starting pump treatment may result in 

a more realistic assessment of the expected problems at the start of the AP and 

the aspect of wearing two subcutaneous devices. If the perceived reluctance 

before using the AP can be deducted from the reluctance experienced before 

the starting the insulin pump, half of the patients would have inhibitions to start 

using the AP. A second limitation could be that only half of the patients have 

worn a CGM, so not all patients have experienced wearing a second device. 

Another limitation is that the majority of the interviewees were highly educated. 

To extend the insight into the determinants of future acceptance and use of the 

artificial pancreas, the next step of our research will be to develop a questionnaire 

based on the principles of TAM and the outcome of these interviews. Such a 

questionnaire would enable investigations in a much larger number of patients. 

To conclude, most participants had the intention to use the AP although they 

were relatively satisfied with their current diabetes treatment. Trust in the new 

system was a concern, but most anticipated they would trust the system after 

the initial period.

Funding: Netherlands Organization of Scientific Research
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Table 1  Overview of the questions based on the Technology Acceptance Model

Overall attitude Overall, do you like the AP?

 If so, what do you like it?

Perceived usefulness What possible advantages and disadvantages do you foresee?

Impact health care /  Do you think the AP decrease the face-to-face visits of the doctor 

relevance and the nurse?

 Do you think that the use of the AP will improve the glucose control?

Costs and time Are you willing to pay a financial contribution?

 Do you think the AP will save your time?

Subjective norm Do people who are important in your life influence the decision 

 to use the AP? 

Image What kind of patients with diabetes will use the AP?

 Which attitude (envy or serve as a guinea pig) will arise by other patients 

 with diabetes if someone will use the AP? 

Perceived ease of use Do you think the AP is easy to use?

 Do you think others patients with diabetes would be able to use the AP?

Perceived self efficacy If the AP was available, how are you confident that you could use the AP?

of using the AP

Perceptions of What kind of training will suit you?

external control; training

Intrinsic motivation;  Can you describe the daily use of the insulin pump?

playfulness 

Anxiety emotions Can you describe the period before the switch to CSII, specially your 

Trust Do you have confidence in the glucose regulation of the AP

 Are you willing to share the results of the AP with your doctor or nurse

Intention to use If the AP was available, would you be interested in using it?

Conditions for use If the AP is not able to perform 24 hours, are you willing to wear the AP? 

 If so, which part of the day?

 If you have to import the insulin bolus before meal, are you willing to wear 

 the AP? 

 What kind of alarm is necessary? 

 What frequency of false alarms is acceptable?

AP artificial pancreas; CSII continuous subcutaneous insulin infusion
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Table 2  Diabetes Treatment and Satisfaction Questionnaire

Variable Outcome

Treatment satisfaction 29.0 (23 – 33)

Perceived frequency of hyperglycaemia 4.0 (2 – 6)

Perceived frequency of hypoglycaemia 3.1 (1 – 6)

Values are in mean with range of minimum and maximum.  

Table 3  Overview of the main outcomes towards the AP

Perceived usefulness

Possible advantages Stable glucose regulation (n=17/22)

 Diminish smbg frequency (n=10/22)

 Better quality of life (n=20/20)

Possible disadvantages Second subcutaneous device (n=20/22)

 Technical accuracy (n=8/22)

Subjective norm (relative’s influences) Yes (n=3/20)

 No (17/20)

Image (perceived persons to wear AP) Insight in disease (n=12/22)

 Poorly regulated patients (n=8/22)

 Adolescents (n=5/22)

Perceived ease of use Easy to use in general (n=15/22)

 Easy to use for themselves (n=22/22)

Main barriers Trust (n=22)

 Alarm frequency (n=22)

Intention to use Yes (n=19/22)

Total number of patients is 22, the number of participants that gave an opinion on the issue 

mentioned is given per issue.

smbg, selfmonitoring blood glucose
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Figure 1

The adapted technology acceptance model
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Introduction

Achieving optimal glycemic control to minimize the risk of long-term 

complications is a major goal for patients with type 1 diabetes. Ideally, an 

artificial pancreas (AP) or closed-loop system would be capable of achieving 

optimal glucose control. Recently, several AP prototypes have been tested (1-

5). 

Looking at the attitudes towards the likely components of the AP, continuous 

subcutaneous insulin infusion (CSII) and subcutaneous continuous glucose 

monitoring (CGM), concerns about the acceptance and future use of the 

AP could be raised. Recently Seereiner et al. showed that in adolescents who 

stopped pump use, reluctance to CSII was due to catheter insertion related 

issues, altered body shape and decrease in well-being (6). CSII in adults was 

associated with concerns about perceived body image and social acceptance 

(7). Furthermore, CGM use diminishes over time: over a period of 6 months the 

frequency of use in the Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation trial diminished 

from 7 days per week to 6.5 days/week in adults; from 6.3 days/week to 3.3 days/

week in adolescents and from 6.8 days/week to 3.7 days/week in children(8). 

In children, reasons for not wearing CGM included skin irritations, inaccurate 

readings and excessive alarms (9). 

Parental attitudes towards a closed-loop system were examined by Elleri et al 

(10). All parents with a child with type 1 diabetes welcomed the AP and 90% 

of the parents trusted the automatic insulin delivery. In an earlier study, we 

used interviews to assess the overall attitude towards the AP in 22 adults with 

diabetes type 1: overall, there was a positive attitude, with the intention to use 

the closed-loop system dependent on trust in the AP, which was related to the 

quality of glucose control that would be provided (11). These interviews formed 

the starting point for developing a questionnaire to examine the perceived 

acceptance and intention to use the AP in a larger patient group. The aim of 

this study was to develop a questionnaire to examine future acceptance of an 

artificial pancreas (AP) and its determinants in adults with CSII treated type 1 

diabetes.

Abstract

Background

The purpose of this study was to examine future acceptance of an artificial 

pancreas (AP) and its perceived usefulness, ease of use and trust in the device.

Methods

A questionnaire, based on the Technology Acceptance Model, was developed 

to examine future acceptance with its determinants and intention to use the AP. 

132 patients with diabetes type 1 treated with insulin pump therapy completed 

the questionnaire. Using factor analysis and reliability analysis, the number of items 

was reduced from 34 to 15. 

Results

The response rate was 66%. The subjects had a mean age of 43 years and 34% 

were male. Almost 75% had the intention to use an AP. There were high scores 

on perceived usefulness (expected improvement of glucose control: 35.6% 

moderately agreed and 53% strongly agreed), perceived ease of use (expectation 

that the AP can be easily handled: 33.3% moderately agreed and 53.8% strongly 

agreed) and trust (administration of correct insulin dose and reliability of glucose 

measurement: 40.9% and 38.9% moderately agreed whereas 32.6% and 28.2% 

strongly agreed, respectively). 

Conclusion

A newly developed questionnaire examining the acceptance of AP indicated 

that most patients with continuous subcutaneous insulin infusion-treated type 1 

diabetes have the intention to use an AP system and have a positive attitude 

towards perceived usefulness, ease of use and trust. 
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Development of the questionnaire

Step 1: In-depth interviews

First, in-depth interviews were performed to evaluate these concepts. The results 

of these interviews have been reported elsewhere (11). During the interviews, 

none of the open questions were experienced as ambiguous. Therefore, the 

open questions were rephrased to closed questions and some questions derived 

from information obtained from those interviews was added, like the widespread 

patient wish of having a display on the CGM to increase trust. Initially, 34 items 

were drafted, and some questions on demographic characteristics. Answers 

were given on a seven-point Likert scale, where 0 = strongly disagree, 1 = 

moderately disagree, 2 = somewhat disagree, 3 = neutral, 4 = somewhat agree, 

5 = moderately agree and 6 = strongly agree.

Step 2: The introduction

In the written introduction to the questionnaire, the AP was described in detail 

to the participant. The AP was presented as controlling glucose concentrations 

in an automated way. Insulin administration would be by CSII, dependent on 

glucose values measured by a subcutaneous continuous glucose sensor (CGM). 

An algorithm would calculate the exact amount of insulin required. This algorithm 

would be integrated in the insulin pump, without materially increasing its size. 

The CGM would need to be replaced every three to seven days. CGM would 

perhaps be inaccurate in the range of low and high glucose levels, so in case 

of an alarm the patient would have to perform self-monitoring blood glucose 

(SMBG). Apart from checking the alarms, patients also would have to perform 

SMBG for calibration at a frequency of twice a day. 

Step 3: Evaluation by pilot patients (“three-step-interview”)

In order to prevent unclearly formulated questions, the questionnaire was 

presented to 10 pilot patients. Each of them was asked to read out loudly the 

introduction and the questions and they were asked to give their thoughts on 

them. After filling in all questions, 10 questions were picked at random to verify the 

correct interpretation of the answer to that question. In the end, patients were 

asked if they thought items were missing. After 4 pilot patients, we concluded 

the item of wearing GCM as a second device in addition to the pump was 

not clearly formulated and was rephrased. Furthermore, the introduction of the 

algorithm was shortened. No items were missing according to the pilot patients.

Step 4: Administration of the questionnaire

The questionnaire was sent to all patients with type 1 diabetes using CSII under 

Methods

Subjects

All patients had type 1 diabetes and were treated with CSII. They were followed 

in the outpatient clinic of a University Hospital, the Academic Medical Center 

in Amsterdam, the Netherlands, or in an affiliated teaching hospital, the Onze 

Lieve Vrouwe Gasthuis in Amsterdam, the Netherlands.

Design

Theoretical framework and questionnaire development

The concept of the questionnaire was based on the Technology Acceptance 

Model, TAM. The original model studied acceptance or intention to use new 

computer systems in order to improve job performance (12). Initially, TAM was 

based on two concepts: perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use. 

Perceived usefulness was defined as the degree to which a person believes that 

using the new system would enhance job performance. Perceived ease of use 

was defined as to what degree a person believes that using a particular system 

would be free of effort. To increase the predictive value of TAM, both variables 

were extended with determinants of perceived usefulness and perceived ease 

of use (13-15). Eventually, trust in the new system was added to the model by 

Pavlou (16).

Figure 1 gives a visual representation of the model.

In the context of the AP, the intention to use the AP is the subjective probability 

that one will use the AP. Perceived usefulness is the degree to which the patient 

thinks that the AP would facilitate glucose control. Its determinants are quality of 

care (the degree of glucose control), consequences of the AP (healthcare cost 

and required time investment, quality of life), the importance of the AP towards 

glucose control, influence of relatives (subjective norm) and perceived image in 

a peer group if using the AP. 

Perceived ease of use is the degree to which the patient believes that using the 

AP would be free of effort. The determinants are self-efficacy to operate with 

the AP, need for training (external control), using features of the currently used 

insulin pump (proxy for intrinsic motivation) and anxiety at the time of starting the 

new treatment. As a proxy for the latter, we inquired about anxiety at the time of 

starting insulin pump treatment. Trust in the AP manufacturer and features of the 

AP system are additional factors. 
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to the explanation of the variance in the data set. The principal components 

analysis revealed the presence of four components with eigenvalues exceeding 

1, explaining 39.8%, 9.2%, 7.7% and 6.3% of the variance. An inspection of the 

scree plot revealed a clear point of inflexion (change in slope of the line) after 

the second component. Using Direct Oblimin rotation, no separate scales could 

be found (data not shown).

Reliability analysis was performed using Cronbach’s Alfa. The questionnaire had 

a Cronbach’s alfa of 0,899, reflecting a good internal consistency. Deletion of 

three of the remaining 18 items increased Cronbach’s alfa to 0.906 and deletion 

of any of the remaining items would not further increase the alfa. In conclusion, 

the original 34 items of the questionnaire could be reduced to 15 items. (Table1). 

Demographic features are given as mean with range of minimum and maximum. 

Comparisons between gender and the responses from patients under treatment 

at the University Hospital and the Teaching Hospital were made using Chi-square 

test. 

Percentages are given if the number of respondents was 132, if otherwise both 

percentage and absolute number of responses/respondents are given.

Results

133 patients returned the questionnaire, 86 out of 120 patients (71.7%) in the 

university hospital and 47 out of 80 patients (58.8%) in the affiliated teaching 

hospital. The overall the response rate was 66%. One person did not fill out 

the questionnaire so 132 questionnaires could be analysed. The patient 

characteristics are given in table 2 and the results of the questionnaire are given 

in table 3.

Mean age was 43 years (18-70 years) and 34% (45/127) were male. Diabetes 

type 1 was diagnosed at a mean age of 17.9 years (1.5 - 47 years) and the mean 

duration of CSII treatment was 7.2 years (0.2 – 29 years). The mean number of 

SMBG per day was 4.9 (range 0-12.5) and nine (7%) patients reported not having 

any difficulty in controlling their glucose during the day. The other patients 

experienced difficulties during one or more parts of the day. 59% (75/127) had 

high school education or held a university degree. Two persons did not have any 

education and two persons had finished primary school, 37.8% (48/127) did have 

a form of secondary education. 72.4% (92/127) had a paid job, two patients 

did voluntary work, three were unemployed, two persons were retired, six were 

students, 8.3% (11/127) were disabled and 7.8% (10/127) were housewives. 

treatment in the two centers. 200 questionnaires were sent out: 80 questionnaires 

from the affiliated teaching hospital and 120 questionnaires from the university 

hospital. The patients were asked to answer all questions and were requested to 

return the questionnaire in a prestamped and preaddressed envelope. 

Step 5: Translation in to English

The Dutch version of the questionnaire was translated backwards in English by 

two independent translators: one native Dutch speaker with a high level of 

fluency in English and a native English speaker (Table 1). 

Statistical analysis of reliability of 

the items and item reduction

To reduce the number of items, factor analysis was performed using SPSS 

version 18.0 (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL). The 34 items were subjected to principal 

components analysis, where the original items are transformed into a smaller 

set of linear combinations, with all of the variance in the scores being used. To 

assess data suitability for analysis, the strength of the intercorrelations among 

the items, individual Kaiser-Meyer Oklin (KMO) value per item and Bartlett’s Test 

of Sphericity were used. The strength of the item intercorrelations was reflected 

in a correlation coefficient of ≥ 0.3. The threshold for KMO values was set at 0.7. 

Values above this cut-off value are coherent with good patterns of correlations 

and the analysis should yield reliable factors (17). The Bartlett’s Test of sphericity 

had to be statistical significant (p<0.05) for the factor analysis to be considered 

appropriate. The individual KMO value was below 0.7 in 16 items. Therefore these 

items were removed and excluded for further analysis.

A principal component analysis of the remaining 18 items was performed to 

determine the smallest number of factors that can be used to best represent 

the interrelations among the set of items. Inspection of the matrix revealed most 

coefficients were above the recommended value of 0.3. The overall KMO value 

was 0.878, exceeding the recommended value of 0.7 and all individual KMO 

values were > 0.767 which is above the acceptable limit of 0.7. The Bartlett’s 

Test of Sphericity reached statistical significance, indicating the appropriateness 

of the analysis. To retain the numbers of items, the eigenvalue was set at 1. An 

eigenvalue of 1 indicates that a substantial amount of the statistical variation 

is explained by a factor. Also the Catell’s scree test was used. This test entails 

plotting the eigenvalues of the items and inspecting the plot to find a point of 

inflexion. At such a point of inflexion, that number of items contributes the most 
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Determinants of Perceived Ease of Use 

Almost all subjects (94.7%) thought that they could handle the AP (7.6% 

somewhat agreed, 33.3% moderately agreed, 53.8% strongly agreed) while 4.5% 

of the subjects were neutral and 0.8% strongly disagreed. 

Trust

The responses to the items that the AP will administer the right amount of insulin 

and that AP would measure correctly the glucose concentrations were almost 

similar. 1.5% of the subjects strongly disagreed on both items, 0.8% disagreed 

moderately on both items, 0.8% and 3/131 (2.3%) subjects somewhat disagreed 

and 8.3% subjects versus 10/131 (7.6%) subjects were neutral. 14.4% and 27/131 

(20.6%) somewhat agreed, 40.9% and 51/131 (38.9%) moderately agreed and 

32.6%; and 37/131 (28.2%) strongly agreed 

No differences were seen between males and females and between university 

hospital and affiliated teaching hospital treated patients (data not shown). 

 

Discussion

We developed and validated a questionnaire that examined the acceptance 

of AP. The outcome was that most patients with type 1 diabetes had the intention 

to use this system and they had a positive attitude towards perceived usefulness, 

perceived ease of use and trust, suggesting a high need for closed-loop systems 

among type 1 diabetes patients.

The initial questionnaire was developed on the basis of the in-depth interviews 

based on the TAM (11). It contained 34 items and after performing the factor 

analysis and reliability analysis, more than half of the items could be excluded. 

The remaining 15 items reflected the concept of the TAM model: two questions 

for intention to use; 8 questions for perceived usefulness and its determinants; 

3 items for perceived ease of use. Only for features for use no questions were 

retained. Also 3 determinants of perceived ease of use did not have an item in 

the questionnaire, probably because of removal of the last two items from CSII 

use and the reluctance experienced before the starting the insulin pump. 

A limitation of the study was that the AP was described and was not visualized by 

a prototype. Therefore patients could have had an insufficient concept of the 

AP and could therefore be biased towards the positive-or negative- regarding 

the AP. Also, in The Netherlands, a limited number of patients are familiar with 

CGM due to the lack of reimbursement. This could make the subjects less critical 

on the performance of the AP despite the explicit remark of inaccuracy of CGM 

in the introduction. The estimated experience with mostly short-term CGM in the 

Intention to use

The majority would like to change at this time their current treatment to the AP 

(10.6% somewhat agreed, 19.7% moderately agreed and 55.3% strongly agreed) 

while 7.6% was neutral and 6% responded negatively.

Perceived usefulness

Most patients believed that the AP will improve their glucose control (moderately 

agreed 35.6% and strongly agreed 53%). Most subjects anticipated that the AP 

will reduce the frequency of hypoglycemia: 37.9% moderately agreed and 

42.4% strongly agreed. Similarly, a reduction in hyperglycemia was expected by 

83.4%: moderately agreed 37.9% and strongly agreed 45.5%. 

Determinants of Perceived Usefulness

The responses to the statements that by using the AP life will be easier and that 

wearing the AP will decrease the worries about diabetes were almost similar. 7.6% 

of the patients strongly disagreed, 15.9% and 12.2% (16/131) of the subjects were 

neutral, 20.5% and 19.0% (5/131) somewhat agreed, 20.5% and 25.2% (33/131) 

moderately agreed and 28.0% and 35.9% (47/131) strongly agreed. Furthermore, 

11.4% disagreed on the item that AP will reduce the daily time spent on diabetes, 

22% were neutral, 66.7% agreed (15.2% somewhat, 27.3% moderately and 24.2% 

strongly). Most of the subjects felt influenced by the opinion on AP of people 

who are important to them (12.1% somewhat agreed, 21.2% moderately agreed 

and 33.3% strongly agreed). 12% of the subjects disagreed that others would 

influence them to wear the AP. Almost the same distribution was found on the 

item “Wearing an AP will make me an example to other people with diabetes”

Perceived Ease of Use 

Most (75.8%) of the subjects agreed on the item “the AP seems easy to use” 

(25.1% [33/131] somewhat agreed, 24.4% [32/131] moderately agreed and 

26.7% (35/131) strongly agreed), 19.1% (25/131) subjects were neutral; the 

remaining 4.5% (6/131) disagreed on this item. The statement that wearing a 

CGM device in addition to the insulin pump will not hinder using the AP resulted 

in the following breakdown of answers: 1.5% (2/131) strongly disagreed, 3.8% 

(5/131) moderately disagreed, 2.3% (3/131) somewhat disagreed, 6.8 % (9/131) 

were neutral, 15.9% (21/131) somewhat agree, 26.7% (35/131) moderately 

agreed and 42.7% (56/131) strongly agreed. 
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Figure 1

Visual representation of the adapted Technology Accepted Model.

Items (question numbers) of the questionnaire relating to each concept (intention to use, 

perceived usefulness, perceives ease of use and trust) are added. 

total population (n=200) was around one third. Furthermore, the questionnaire 

was only presented to subjects with type 1 diabetes that were treated with CSII. 

This population could be positively biased because they are used to wear a 

device with corresponding technical limitations like occlusions, alarms and have 

accepted any negative influence on body perception. However, these patients 

are the most likely first candidates for AP systems. 

This AP acceptance questionnaire can be used in different populations and 

for investigating the acceptance of AP systems with different features, such 

as bihormonal systems requiring a dual pump (2,3,5). Different features can be 

described in the introduction and prototypes of a closed-loop system can be 

shown before administering the questionnaire. 

To conclude, most of the patients with type 1 diabetes were willing to use an 

AP system and expected it to be beneficial. This supports more research and 

funding for the development of closed-loop systems. 

Funding: Netherlands Organization of Scientific Research
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Table 1  The original questionnaire with 34 items and the reduction of the items 

resulting in the adapted questionnaire.

Classification by TAM Original Questionnaire Adapted questionnaire Cronbach’ s Alfa

Intention to use

I would like to use the AP long-term  Yes 0.900

I would like to test the AP, but not definitive  No

I would like to change at this time my current treatment to AP Yes 0.896

Perceived usefulness

The AP will improve my glucose control / HbA1c Yes 0.900

The AP will reduce my number of hyperglycemias Yes 0.898

The AP will reduce my number of hypoglycemias Yes 0.896

The AP will reduce / not change / increase the numbers of SMBG No

By wearing an AP I will have less worries about my diabetes  Yes 0.897

By using the AP my life will be easier   Yes 0.898

Determinants of perceived usefulness

Time By using the AP I will spend less time every day  Yes 0.903

 on my diabetes

Health care The AP is expected to reduce the frequency of  No

 doctor’s visits

impact The AP is expected to reduce the frequency of  No

 nurse’s visits

Subjective People, who are important to me will agree that Yes 0.903

  I need to use the AP.

Image Wearing an AP will make me an example to  Yes 0.904

 other people with diabetes

 Wearing the AP in public will make me insecure No

Perceived ease of use

The AP seems easy to use  Yes 0.898

Wearing CGM sensor will be unpleasant No

Wearing CGM sensor will not hinder me using the AP Yes 0.901

Classification by TAM Original Questionnaire Adapted questionnaire Cronbach’ s Alfa

Determinants of perceived ease of use

Self efficacy I think that I will be able to handle the AP just fine Yes 0.903

External Before using the AP, an individual course will be No

control;  necessary

training

Intrinsic  I use the function key to reduce basal insulin No

motivation;  I think it is easy to program the basal insulin No

playfulness  

Anxiety The decision to use the CSII was hard at that time No

 The decision to use the CSII took me …. months No

 The decision to use the CSII gave me a feeling that I  No

 would experience again if I would use the AP

  

Trust

I trust that the AP will administer the right amount of insulin Yes 0.900

I trust the glucose measurements of the AP  Yes 0.898

Alarms will increase trust in the AP  No

A display showing the glucose levels will be necessary to trust the AP No

A display showing the glucose levels will increase my confidence  No

in the AP

Conditions for use

If only the AP would be available at night, I would be willing to use the AP No

How many times would you be willing to respond on an alarm  No

during the night

How many times would you be willing to respond on an alarm  No

during the day

Treatment with CSII is obligatory before using the AP No

AP, artifial pancreas; CGM, continuous glucose monitoring; CSII, continuous subcutaneous insulin 

infusion; HbA1c, haemoglobin 1Ac; SMBG, self-monitoring of blood glucose; TAM, Technology 

Assessment Model.
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Introduction

One of the obstacles in the development of the artificial pancreas (AP) is 

glucose regulation during and after physical activity. The effect of exercise on 

glucose homeostasis is complex; acute and late effects as well as the intensity 

of the exercise are relevant. 

During physical activity the glucose transporter protein 4, GLUT-4 is recruited to 

the cell membrane and glucose uptake will take place in the skeletal muscle. 

This glucose lowering effect will take off during exercise and persist after exercise 

for about 90 minutes [1]. This time interval is variable; in an athlete’s muscle GLUT-

4 is upregulated and therefore the glucose lowering effect persists longer [2]. 

The enhanced muscle insulin sensitivity for glucose uptake in the post-exercise 

state is responsible for the ongoing effect of exercise on glucose homeostasis 

for several hours. This effect is regulated by a combination of serum factors, 

autocrine/paracrine mechanisms and muscle glycogen concentrations [3]. 

People with type 1 diabetes are prone to develop hypoglycemia due to these 

acute and delayed effects of exercise. Intensity of exercise influences the risk 

of post-exercise hypoglycemia. Continuous moderate-intensity physical activity 

with intermittent high-intensity exercise protected athletes against nocturnal 

hypoglycemia compared to continuous moderate-intensity exercise [4]. Intense 

exercise for a short duration with a maximal aerobic capacity of more than 80% 

will often cause an increase in glucose concentrations [5]. 

The challenge for the closed-loop is to prevent exercise-induced hypoglycemia 

or hyperglycemia. Depending on the type of algorithm, the glucose excursions 

are controlled reactively (proportional integral derivative; PID) or by prediction 

(model predictive control; MPC). Most algorithms have glucose measured by 

continuous glucose monitoring (CGM) as input. The accuracy of the CGM is 

lower during fast changes in glucose concentrations, increasing the risk for 

hypoglycemia during closed-loop control [6]. 

A marker to detect physical activity could improve the performance of both 

types of algorithms. Heart rate (HR) and acceleration counts (AC) are good 

candidates and are easy-to-measure markers of physical activity. Therefore we 

examined the relation of HR and AC on glucose concentrations before and 

after 30 minutes of moderate intensity exercise in T1DM patients during open-

loop control. 

Summary

Background

People with type 1 diabetes mellitus (T1DM) are at risk for exercise-induced 

hypoglycemia. Prevention of such hypoglycemia in a closed-loop setting is a 

major challenge. Markers for automated detection of physical activity could be 

heart rate (HR) and body acceleration counts (AC). The relations between HR, AC 

and glucose concentrations before and after moderate intensity exercise were 

examined in type 1 diabetes patients during open loop control.

Method

Eleven T1DM treated with an insulin pump performed moderate intensity exercise 

of 30 minutes. Glucose profiles, insulin concentrations, HR and acceleration were 

measured. 

Results

The mean (range) glucose decrease during exercise was 1.4 (0 to 3.3) mmol/liter. 

The mean increase in HR was 45.2 beats per minutes (15 to 106 bpm). The mean 

increase in AC was 18,000 (3,000 to 25,000). No correlations were seen between 

the glucose drop and HR or AC. A trend was observed between the increase in 

HR and increase in AC.

Conclusion

Moderate intensity exercise resulted in increased HR and body AC while it 

decreased glucose concentrations, but in this real-time setting no association 

could be demonstrated between the glucose decrease and increase in HR or AC. 
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Analytical methods 

Insulin assay

Insulin was assayed with an Immulite system (Siemens Healthcare Diagnostics 

B.V., Breda, The Netherlands). The inter-assay coefficient of variation was of 7% 

at 60 pmol/L and 4.5% at 120 pmol/L and had a detection limit of 15 pmol/L. 

The assay was not able to detect insulin concentrations when the basal insulin 

delivery rate was below 1.1 IU per hour.

Glucose assay

Glucose was measured with a hexokinase method on a Hitachi Modular P800 

system (Roche Diagnostics, Almere, The Netherlands).

Statistics

To study the effect of exercise on glucose profiles, venous glucose concentrations 

before exercise (at time zero) and immediately after exercise (at time 30 

minutes) were analysed with the paired Student’s t-test. The effect of insulin 

administration interruption or non-interruption during the exercise was analysed 

with the independent Student’s t-test. All data are given as mean with standard 

deviation or minimum and maximum or as median with range of minimum and 

maximum. P-values of less than 0.05 were considered statistically significant. 

Possible associations between change in venous glucose (before vs. after 

exercise) and the change in heart rate during exercise (rate after exercise minus 

rate before exercise) or glucose and acceleration (rate after exercise minus rate 

before exercise) were analysed with linear regression analysis.

 

Results

Three out of the 11 subjects included were female. Mean (SD) age was 46.8 

(13.2) years, mean HbA1c 7.8 (1.0) %, mean duration of diabetes 30.2 (11.8) years 

and mean duration of pump use 12.7 (9.1) years. Four subjects had peripheral 

polyneuropathy, of whom one also used a beta-blocker. 

Glucose profiles during exercise

Mean (range) venous glucose concentration before exercise was 9.8 (3.8-16.8) 

mmol/l compared to the mean glucose after exercise 8.4 (2.8-14.9) mmol/l, 

p=0.02. The mean glucose decrease during the exercise was 1.4 (0 to 3.3) mmol/

liter.

Insulin pump handling during exercise

Before starting to exercise, 7 subjects did not change the infusion rate of the 

Methods

Subjects

Subjects with T1DM treated with continuous subcutaneous insulin infusion (CSII) 

for more than six months and aged between18-70 years were included. All 

subjects gave written informed consent. The ethics committee of the Academic 

Medical Center at the University of Amsterdam approved the studies. 

Study Procedures

Two studies were performed that both included moderate intensity physical 

activity. In total 11 subjects were included, nine in the first study and two in the 

second. The physical activity consisted of 30 minutes cycling on a hometrainer. 

The exercise intensity was set at 80% of the HR reserve. HR reserve is defined as 

220 minus age minus HR at rest. The choice to adapt insulin administration by CSII 

during exercise was left to the patient, according to what the patient would do 

in daily life. 

Study 1

Nine subjects performed the 30 minutes exercise three hours after a non-

standardized meal. Mean (minimum and maximum) carbohydrates count was 42 

(15-85) grams. Venous glucose and venous insulin concentrations were measured 

every 5 minutes. HR and AC were measured using a portable datalogger (Porti, 

Twente Medical System International, Oldenzaal, The Netherlands). Three self-

adhesive electrodes on the thorax measured HR. These were connected via 

cables to the datalogger. 

AC was measured with a triaxial accelerometer (ACM): in anteroposterior (Z), 

mediolateral (X) and vertical direction (Y). The ACM was connected to the 

datalogger and was located close to the body between the waist and the hip. 

The memory card of the datalogger was read out and the signals were stored on 

a personal computer. These signals were converted with help of corresponding 

software. In two subjects, the HR and AC were not reported due to imperfections 

in skin contact that led to measurement noise. 

Study 2

Two subjects performed the 30 minutes exercise two hours after a standardized 

breakfast of 40 gram carbohydrates. Venous glucose concentrations were 

measured every 10 minutes. The electrodes of the home trainer measured HR. 

Insulin concentrations and AC were not measured in this study.
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for a glucose control model. Heart rate is probably preferable, because most 

accelerometers have been tested in laboratory conditions only and not in real-

world activity [7]. 

Breton [8] presented mathematical models of glucose homeostasis during 

exercise that incorporated HR as a marker for exercise. The minimal model was 

adapted and was fitted successfully to data derived from exercise performed 

by 21 T1DM patients during a hyperinsulinemic clamp. The lack of association in 

our study between glucose decrease and increase in heart rate could be due 

to the real-time setting versus the clamp setting. In other words, the insulin levels 

were different per subject in our study. The limited number of patients in our 

studies could be an alternative explanation however, it is unlikely that a subject 

pool twice or three times larger would substantially alter the lack of association 

we found between increase in HR and glucose decrease following exercise. 

Four of our nine participants showed a decrease in glucose with a minimal 

increase in heart rate (less than 20 bpm), indicating a high level of physical 

fitness, where exercise-induced glucose uptake is high due to upregulation of 

GLUT4 but increase in heart rate is low. Alternatively, the lack of change in heart 

rate could have been due to autonomic neuropathy in these subjects. Two 

of the four patients with a minimal increase in heart rate were known to have 

peripheral neuropathy. However, the lack of an association between AC and 

decrease in glucose cannot be confounded by autonomic neuropathy. The 

one subject using beta-blockade did show an increase in heart rate. Because 

ACM cannot differentiate between the workload of the exercise, AC did not 

predict the energy expenditure very well, but ACM was able to detect physical 

activity [9]. This could explain why no correlation is found between glucose 

concentration and AC. 

The next challenge before HR can be included in a glucose control model is 

differentiation between a transient or substantial HR increase. Substantial 

physical activity can be defined as any physical activity that influences glucose 

metabolism. So transient HR increases due to short-term physical activity or other 

causes need to be excluded. Therefore, a threshold in time might be used for 

the HR acceleration. Beyond this time threshold, for example ten minutes, the 

administration rate of insulin would be changed. The rate could be diminished 

or stopped after ten minutes of increased HR until the HR normalizes or even 

thereafter.

Most subjects did not adjust the insulin rate during exercise probably because 

they underestimated the effect of insulin on exercise. A change in basal rate 

of CSII will influence the glucose levels after 30-60 minutes, much longer than 

generally anticipated [10]. Education on this topic in subjects treated with CSII 

may be improved to insulin levels substantially during exercise. In a closed-loop 

insulin pump. Mean (range) basal insulin administration rate during exercise 

in these 7 subjects was 0.62 (0.2-1.35) IU. The other four subjects stopped 

CSII administration during and after exercise, for 40, 49, 60 and 69 minutes 

respectively. This corresponded to a reduction of 4.4%, 5.6%, 3.8% and 6.2% of 

their total daily insulin dose. The glucose drop in the group that did not interrupt 

CSII administration was 1.4 (0.1 to 3.2) mmol/liter. The glucose decrease in the 

four subjects that did interrupt CSII administration was 1.4 (0 to 3.3) mmol/liter. 

Thus, interruption of insulin administration did not influence the glucose profiles 

during exercise, p= 0.94. 

Insulin profiles during exercise

In nine subjects insulin profiles were measured. Venous insulin concentrations 

were plotted against the duration of exercise. In general, no changes in insulin 

concentrations were seen except for subject 8 who stopped insulin administration 

for 69 minutes (Figure1). In subject 2 and subject 6, the insulin levels were below 

7.5 pmol/liter and therefore the lines are overlapping.

Heart rate

During exercise HR increased in all patients. The mean increase in HR was 45.2 

beats per minutes (range 15 – 106 bpm). No associations were found between 

increase in HR and the decrease in venous glucose concentrations, r=0.35, R2 = 

0.12; p=0.35, n=9 (Figure 2). 

Acceleration counts

During exercise, the AC increased. The mean increase was 18.000 (range 3.000 

– 25.000). No associations were found between AC and decrease in venous 

glucose concentrations, r= 0.14, R2=0.02, p=0.76, n=7, (Figure 3).

Correlation heart rate and acceleration counts

A trend was demonstrated between the increase in heart rate and increase in 

AC: r= 0.61, R2 = 0.38, p = 0.14, n=7 (Figure 4).

Discussion

In this small study, moderate intensity exercise in T1DM treated with CSII 

resulted in an increased HR and body acceleration while it decreased glucose 

concentrations. No association could be demonstrated between the decrease 

in glucose concentrations and increase in heart rate (n=11) or acceleration 

counts (n=7). 

An increase in heart rate and acceleration counts was seen in all patients. So 

both variables are indicators of physical activity and are candidate parameters 
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Figure 3

Correlation between 

the increase of 

acceleration counts 

and decrease in 

venous glucose 

concentrations

Figure 2

Correlation between 

the increase in heart 

rate and decrease 

in venous glucose 

concentrations

Figure 4

Correlation between 

increase in heart rate 

and acceleration 

counts. 

setting, exercise announcement several hours before the exercise is most likely 

needed to enable a timely decrease in insulin rate before the actual start of 

physical activity. 

In conclusion, exercise in closed-loop is a major challenge as moderate intensity 

exercise resulted in increased HR and body AC while it decreased glucose 

concentrations, but no association could be demonstrated between the 

glucose decrease and increase in HR or AC. 

Figure 1

Venous insulin concentrations during exercise. 
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Postprandial glycemic excursions with the 

use of a closed-loop platform in subjects 

with type 1 diabetes: a pilot study

van Bon AC, Hermanides J, Koops R, Hoekstra JB, DeVries JH

J Diabetes Sci Technol. 2010; 4(4): 923- 928
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Introduction

Continuous subcutaneous insulin infusion (CSII) combined with continuous 

glucose monitoring (CGM) and a glucose control algorithm result in an artificial 

pancreas. Artificial pancreas or closed-loop systems are capable to achieve 

automated good glucose control in ICU or CCU settings 1, 2 . 

Steil 3 and Weinzimer 4 tested an artificial pancreas based on a proportional 

integrated derivative (PID) algorithm in a clinical research unit. Mean glucose 

concentrations were not different from usual care; however postprandial 

glucose excursions were higher than with usual care. A manually administered 

premeal priming bolus could partially overcome this problem. Schaller et 

al.5 evaluated an algorithm based on model predictive control (MPC) in six 

subjects with diabetes type 1 during eight hours in the fasting condition. The 

model normalized glucose concentrations if the glucose level was above 

108 mg/dl and then maintained normoglycemia. Hovorka and colleagues 

6 evaluated glucose control with an algorithm based on a MPC model in 

subjects with diabetes type 1 compared to usual care with an insulin pump 

in three different settings: overnight glucose control starting two hours after 

dinner following a pre-meal with self-determined manual insulin bolus until the 

next morning, postprandial glucose control 30 minutes after dinner comparing 

rapidly absorbed carbohydrates to slowly absorbed carbohydrates until the 

next morning and glucose control starting two hours after 45 minutes of exercise 

until the next morning. In all these studies closed-loop glucose control resulted 

in more time in target range as compared to conventional care. Recent data 

showed similar results for an MPC closed-loop artificial pancreas compared to 

usual care in fourteen subjects 7, 8.

The aim of this study was to test the feasibility of a PD control algorithm to 

control postprandial glucose excursions after a single meal in subjects with type 

1 diabetes. 

Abstract

Background

The aim of the study was to evaluate the efficacy of a proportional derivative 

algorithm closed-loop system to control postprandial glucose concentrations in 

subjects with type 1 diabetes. 

Methods

Six subjects treated with CSII received a standardized meal on three days. The first 

day served as control, the second day as learning experiment for the algorithm 

and the third day to compare the closed-loop to the control day. Venous blood 

glucose was measured as reference until 300 minutes postprandially. The artificial 

pancreas platform consisted of a subcutaneous continuous glucose monitor 

(CGM), the GlucoDay® S (Menarini Diagnostics), two D-Tron+ pumps (Disetronic 

Medical Systems) for subcutaneous insulin and glucagon administration connected 

to a personal computer. 

Results

One subject was excluded due to technical failure of the CGM. Two of five subjects 

were male; mean age was 50.8 years (range 38 – 60) and mean HbA1c 8.7% 

(range 7.0 – 12.2). The mean postprandial venous blood glucose concentration of 

day 1 was 205 mg/dl (range 94 – 265 mg/dl) compared 128 mg/dl (range 128 – 158 

mg/dl) on day 3 (p = 0.14). Percentage of time spent in euglycemia postprandially 

on day 1 was 31% versus 60% on day 3 (p = 0.08). Time spent below 3.9 mmol/l (70 

mg/dl) was 19% on day 1 compared to 11% on day 3 (p = 1.0). Time above 10 

mmol/l (180 mg/dl) on day 1 was 60% versus 29% on day 3 (p = 0.22). 

Conclusion

The artificial pancreas provided comparable postprandial glycemic control to 

usual care. 
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Algorithm 

The control algorithm, employed in this study was designed by Inreda BV (Goor, 

the Netherlands) and is patented (NL C 1032756; WO 2007/049961 A3). The 

algorithm can be characterized as a self-learning individualized proportional 

derivative controller. Insulin delivery is determined by the difference between 

current and target glucose and the rate of change of glucose levels. Furthermore, 

insulin delivery is adjusted for individual insulin sensitivity.

Target blood glucose values can be programmed for a lower and an upper 

limit. The upper limit was set at 126 mg/dl and the lower limit at 90 mg/dl. Every 

five minutes, the glucose levels are compared to the target range. There are 

three operating ranges. First, if glucose values are below the lower limit, a sound 

signal is generated. The patient can correct the low glucose value by taking 

carbohydrates. In case of a glucose fall below 58 mg/dl, glucagon is infused 

according to a formula taking into account the rate of glucose fall. If glucose 

levels are between the lower and upper limit, the algorithm administered no 

insulin. If glucose levels are above the upper limit, insulin is infused according to a 

formula taking into account the rate of glucose rise. Every seven minutes, insulin 

is administered if the glucose levels are above the limit and not falling. If glucose 

concentration is above 360 mg/dl, the maximum insulin administration rate is 

reached i.e. 10 units per seven minutes. 

Statistics

All postprandial venous blood glucose concentrations on the first day and 

on the third day were averaged per subject and were compared as paired 

measurements with the Wilcoxon Signed Ranks test. Median venous blood 

glucose concentrations are given with minimum and maximum value. Sensor 

glucose concentrations are calculated every three minutes. The sensor glucose 

concentrations were averaged per subject and are expressed as area under the 

curve (AUC). Demographic features are given as mean with range of minimum 

and maximum. Time spent in euglycemia was defined as the percentage of 

time the glucose concentrations were between 70 mg/dl and 180 mg/dl.  

Results

Due to failure of the microdialysis filament on day 3, one male subject was 

excluded. Two of five subjects were male; mean age was 50.8 years (range 

38 – 60) and mean HbA1c 8.7% (range 7.0 – 12.2). The mean diabetes duration 

was 30.3 years (range 14 – 45) and the mean CSII duration was 6.7 years (range 

2 - 14) (Table 1).

Methods

Subjects

Six subjects with type 1 diabetes treated with CSII for more than six months, 

aged 18-70 years were recruited for the study. All subjects gave written informed 

consent. The ethics committee of the Academic Medical Center at the University 

of Amsterdam approved the study. 

Study Procedures

In the afternoon before the study visit, a microdialysis glucose sensor 

(GlucoDay® S Menarini Diagnostics, Firenze, Italy) was inserted. Subjects were 

admitted to the clinical research unit of the Academic Medical Centre the 

following morning in fasting condition. An intravenous catheter was inserted into 

an antecubital vein for blood sampling. During the first test day, the subjects 

administered a self-determined insulin bolus before a standardized meal of 40 

gram carbohydrates. During the second and third test day, subjects wore two 

D-Tron+ pumps (Disetronic Medical Systems, St. Paul, MN) for subcutaneous 

insulin and glucagon administration, respectively. The CGM sensor, insulin pump 

and the glucagon pump were connected to a personal computer containing 

the algorithm. The test started after calibration of the CGM. No premeal insulin 

bolus was administered when the standardized meal was served. The subjects 

remained in bed during the test. 

The sensor glucose values were read out every 10 seconds. Every five minutes 

an average glucose level was calculated. The second day was a so-called 

learning day of the algorithm to determine an individual insulin sensitivity factor. 

This factor was initially calculated on the basis of total daily insulin need and 

adjusted as needed during the day 2 experiment. During all three test days, 

venous blood glucose was measured at baseline and every 30 minutes until five 

hours postprandially.  

Calibration procedure

The calibration procedure was performed before starting automated control 

and repeated in case of a difference between sensor glucose concentration 

measured by the Glucoday and self-monitored glucose level above 27 mg/dl. 

The calibration procedure consisted of taking three sensor measurements and 

the concomitant self-monitored glucose values taken within ten minutes. The 

average difference of the three measurements between the sensor glucose 

level and the self-monitored glucose was calculated. This average was the 

correction factor for the sensor glucose value. 
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Discussion

In this small pilot study, the feasibility of an artificial pancreas based on a self-

learning individualized proportional derivative algorithm was tested. Postprandial 

venous blood glucose control was comparable to usual care, with a tendency 

to a higher percentage of time spent in euglycemia. Also, this pilot study showed 

the narrow balance between achieving good postprandial glucose control 

and inducing postprandial hypoglycaemia. The increased risk of postprandial 

hypoglycemia can be explained by two reasons. First in some subjects the insulin 

doses were more than doubled on the test day (day 3) due to lack of prestudy 

optimalization of diabetes regulation and second due to aggressiveness of the 

algorithm. 

 Glucagon boluses were given in two subjects in order to prevent severe 

hypoglycemia. The efficacy of low dose glucagon as a rescue to prevent severe 

hypoglycemia remains to be shown in subsequent experiments. Damiano et 

al 9 also used subcutaneous glucagon injections in their closed-loop glucose 

control, but glucagon was used to control the glucose concentration within the 

normal range with frequent injection of small doses, while it was used as rescue 

compound in our setting. 

In the near future, the algorithm will undergo revisions, mainly at the glucose level 

of the sound alarm. The slope of the glucose drop has to be taken in account if 

the carbohydrate alarm will go off, and the level will be set lower, probably at 

72 or 81 mg/dl. Also a needle-type sensor will replace the microdialysis sensor 

because of the technical problem of the microdialysis filament. Furthermore, the 

study duration and number of subjects will be extended. Hereafter, a wireless 

connection between the components would enable outpatient testing.

In conclusion, postprandial glucose control using a self-learning individualized 

proportional derivative algorithm was feasible, and gave results comparable to 

non-optimized usual care, but there is need for improvement since it induced 

hypoglycemia too frequently 
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The median venous blood glucose concentration on day 1 was 205 mg/dl, 

(range 94 mg/dl – 265 mg /dl) compared to a median venous blood glucose 

concentration on day 3 of 157 mg/dl range 128 – 158 mg/dl), p = 0.14 (see Figure 

1 and Table 2). The AUC of the sensor glucose concentration of day 1 (2993 

(mg/dl) x minutes, range 1900 – 4581) did not differ from day 3 (2746 (mg/dl) x 

minutes, range 2426 – 3330), p = 0.5. The postprandial glucose values at 120, 180 

minutes, the venous peak and nadir blood glucose concentration on day 1 and 

day 3 were not different (Tables 2 and 3). 

The percentage of time spent in euglycemia, hypoglycemia and hyperglycemia 

is given in Tables 2 and 3. On day three, the subjects tended to have a higher 

percentage of time spent in euglycemia measured by venous blood glucose 

measurements compared to day 1 (31% vs 60%, p=0.08). No significant differences 

were seen in time spent in hypoglycemia or hyperglycemia between day 1 and 

day 3. 

On day 1, two hypoglycemic episodes of 20 and 60 minutes occurred in two 

subjects. The corresponding venous blood glucose concentration of the first 

hypoglycemic period was 58 mg/dl. The concentrations of venous blood 

glucose during the 60 minutes period were 54, 59 and 59 mg/dl. On day 3, three 

hypoglycemic episodes occurred in two subjects lasting 6, 9 and 30 minutes. 

During the period of 30 minutes, the corresponding venous blood glucose level 

was 58 mg/dl. No venous measurements were taken during the other two periods. 

In addition, venous blood glucose measurements detected five other episodes 

of glucose levels below 70 mg/dl, in three subjects, with values of respectively 

58, 65 (twice) and 68 mg/dl (twice). All hypoglycemic periods occurred late 

postprandially, after 150 minutes or later.

On day 3, the algorithm was enabled to give alarms. The number of sound 

alarms and number of the glucagon responses are shown in Table 4 and 5. In 

total the sound alarm went off 14 times, range 1-4 per patient. Glucagon boluses 

were given in two subjects. No nausea was noted. 

The cumulative mealtime related insulin requirements on day 1 and day 3 are 

shown in Table 4 and 5. No significant differences were seen, p=0.14.
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Table 1   Baseline characteristics, n = 5

 Gender Age Haemoglobin Diabetes CSII 

  (years) A1c (%) duration (years) duration (years)

1 Male 54 7.1 32 3

2 Female 60 7.9 26 9

3 Female 38 12.2 14 6

4 Female 54 10.0 35 2

5 Male 57 7.0 45 14

Median  50.8  8.7 30.3 6.7

all subjects  (38 – 60) (7 – 12.2) (14 – 45) (2 – 14)

CSII, continuous subcutaneous insulin infusion 

Table 2  Postprandial venous blood glucose excursions in mg/dl per subject and 

averaged for all subjects. 

Day 1 compared to day 3, n=5

 Median  Median Percentage Percentage Percentage Percentage

 glucose glucose of time spent  of time spent  of time spent of time spent

 concentration  concentration in euglycemia in euglycemia in hypoglycemia in hypoglycemia

 Day 1 Day 3 Day 1 Day 3 Day 1 Day 3

1 281 162  0 61 0 0

 (178-319) (79-261)

2 221 94 15 39 8 13

 (58-254) (58-319)

3 162 133 80 54 0 0

 (133-209) (72-252)

4 257 124 11 49 0 3

 (178-301) (65-290)

5 88 128 96 68 5 0

 (54-142) (68-194)

Over 205 157 31 60 19 11

all (94-265) (128-158)
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Table 4  Insulin need during the study, given as international unit

  Day 1  Day 3

 Bolus Basal Total amount Total amount

   of insulin (IU) of insulin (IU)

P1 14 6.1 20.1 41

P2 4 3 7 26.5

P3 4 5 9 9

P4 4.5 5.8 10.3 40.5

P5 5 6.1 11.1 9

All   57.5 126

P-value   0.14

Table 5  The number of hypoglycemic episodes on day 1 measured by venous  

blood glucose compared with the number of sound alarms on day 3, if the 

glucose dropped below 5 mmol/l (90 mg/dl) and the number of glucagon 

responses if the glucose dropped below 3.2 mmol/l (58 mg/dl).

 Hypoglycemia Hypoglycemic Glucagon need (IU) 

 Day 1 alarm Day 3 Day 3

Subject 1 0 3 0

Subject 2 1 4 10

Subject 3 0 1 0

Subject 4 0 4 0

Subject 5 3 2 1

Table 3  Postprandial venous blood glucose excursions day 1 compared with day 3,  

        n = 5

 Median  Median Median Median Median  Median 

 glucose glucose glucose glucose Peak Peak

 concentration concentration concentration concentration concentration concentration

 120 minutes 120 minutes 180 minutes 180 minutes

 Day 1 Day 3 Day 1 Day 3  

1 313 122 281 162 319 261

2 221 148 241 58 254 319

3 164 173 157 108 209 252

4 288 146 265 68 301 290

5 76 128 59 81 142 194

Median  221 146 241 81  254 261

all (76-313) (122-173) (59-281) (59-162) (142-319) (194-319)

subjects
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Feasibility of a bihormonal closed-

loop system to control postprandial and 

post exercise glucose excursions 

van Bon AC, Jonker LD, Koebrugge R, Koops R, Hoekstra JB, DeVries JH

J Diabetes Sci Technol 2012; 6: 1114-1122

Figure 1

Median venous glucose concentrations day 1 compared to day 3.
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Introduction

Several hurdles have to be taken before the closed-loop (CL) becomes reality 

(1). These include improving the accuracy of continuous glucose monitoring 

(CGM), developing an algorithm that fits human physiology and creating insulin 

with faster and more reproducible subcutaneous absorption. 

Closed-loop approaches can be categorized as mono-hormonal (subcutaneous 

insulin administration) or bihormonal (subcutaneous insulin and glucagon 

administration). Hovorka reported on the performance of a mono-hormonal 

prototype based on a model predictive control (MPC) algorithm during the 

evening and night in three small randomized trials (2). The CL decreased the 

frequency of hypoglycemia compared to OL. Another monohormonal CL 

prototype based on a MPC algorithm was tested in 20 subjects during the night 

and the following morning (3); an increased time spent in the target range and 

a decrease in hypoglycemic events was seen without significant differences 

in postprandial breakfast control. Of note, the algorithm in both systems did 

not automatically determine the mealtime insulin bolus. Adding glucagon 

administration to another CL prototype with a fading memory proportional 

derivative algorithm resulted in a lower frequency of hypoglycemia compared 

to CL without subcutaneous glucagon delivery (4). In this prototype, each meal 

was announced to the algorithm and 75% of the usual premeal insulin bolus 

was given at the start of the meal. Another group examined the feasibility of 

a bihormonal CL. They reported that episodes of hypoglycemia were related 

to slower pharmacokinetics for insulin (5). After taking this into account, 

hypoglycemia was prevented. Steil et al have tested a proportional integrated 

derivative (PID) algorithm during the night and three meals in 10 persons (6). The 

overall venous glucose concentrations were not different between OL and CL, 

but the 2 h postprandial values in CL were higher in CL. In a hybrid CL system, 

manual administration of subcutaneous insulin decreased the postprandial 

glucose values but the time spent in target was not different compared to a full 

CL, while both were significantly better than OL (7).  

We earlier reported a first pilot study testing the feasibility of our CL prototype 

and demonstrated no differences in venous glucose control in OL versus CL 

after breakfast in six subjects (8). The aim of this subsequent study was to test 

the feasibility of a bihormonal CL system with a proportional-derivative control 

algorithm compared to OL in exercise control and postprandial control. 

 

Abstract

Background

The aim of this pilot study was to test the feasibility of a bihormonal (glucagon and 

insulin) closed-loop system challenging the system with two meals and 30 minutes 

exercise. 

Methods 

Ten CSII treated patients with type 1 diabetes underwent a standardized protocol 

on three different occasions: 40 gram carbohydrate breakfast followed two hours 

later by 30 minutes of moderate intensity exercise, followed one and a half hours 

later by a standardized 60 gram carbohydrate lunch. An open loop day (OL) 

served as control, the first closed-loop day (CL) as tuning experiment and the 

second CL day to compare with OL. 

Results

The overall mean venous glucose was similar: 9 mmol/l (range 5.4-13.5) in OL vs. 8.7 

mmol/l (6.4-11.0) in CL, p=0.74. The postbreakfast glucose concentrations tended 

to be lower in OL than in CL: 9.5 mmol/l (4.3-13.3) vs. 11.4 (7-16.2) p=0.07 and higher 

in OL than in CL postlunch: 9.4 mmol/l (6.0-14.9) vs. 7.7 mmol/l (5.5-9.0), p=0.15. The 

post exercise glucose concentrations were similar in OL and CL: 7.5 mmol/l (4.6-13) 

vs. 8.2 (5.5-13.1), p=0.45. In those patients coming in with baseline glucose above 

7 mmol/l, there was initial overinsulinisation in CL. During OL two hypoglycemic 

episodes occurred compared to four hypoglycemic episodes in three participants 

during CL. Glucagon seemed mostly effective in preventing hypoglycemia. 

Conclusions

Overall, closed-loop glucose control was comparable to open loop control, but 

there was overinsulinization in those patients with baseline glucose above 7 mmol/l. 
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Open loop

OL served as control and is compared to CL. During OL, participants were 

blinded for the results of the CGM and administered a self- determined insulin 

bolus before every meal. At the end of OL, a second CGM was inserted so that 

the CL experiment could start the following day. 

Closed-loop

The first day of the CL experiment was as learning experiment for the algorithm 

to adjust individual patient parameters. These were initially set on the basis of 

total daily insulin need as marker for insulin sensitivity. If the postprandial glucose 

increase was more than 6 mmol/l, the insulin sensitivity factor was decreased. If 

the glucose went below 3.5 mmol/l for more than three times, the insulin sensitivity 

was increased. The initial settings were changed in two patients. The second CL 

day was to compare the performance of CL to OL. The controller varies insulin 

administration in two ways, the amount of insulin per bolus and the time interval 

between two boluses. If the glucose control on day 2 was insufficient, these 

parameters were further adjusted. 

During CL, the patients wore two D-Tron+ pumps (Disetronic Medical Systems, 

St. Paul, MN) for automated subcutaneous insulin (NovoRapid, Novo Nordisk, 

Bagsvaerd, Denmark) and glucagon administration (Glucagen, Novo Nordisk) 

and two Medtronic CGM’s: one primary and one back-up in case of failure of 

the first sensor. The Medtronic CGM’s and the D-Tron+ pumps were connected 

via a cable to a personal computer containing the algorithm. The test started 

after calibration of the CGM’s. A heart rate belt (Polar) was worn in CL from 

the start of exercise until one hour after exercise. No mealtime or exercise 

announcements were made to the algorithm.

Algorithm

The algorithm was designed and patented by Inreda Diabetic B.V., Goor, 

The Netherlands (NL 1032756; WO 2007/049961 A3). The algorithm can be 

characterized as a self-learning individualized proportional-derivative controller. 

Insulin delivery is determined by the difference between current and target 

glucose and the rate of change of glucose levels according to the formula 

ml(E)/ rise mmol/l / unit of time (third-degree polynomial, to be programmed by 

means of three calibration points + the zero point = target value). Thereby, the 

third-degree polynomial acts like an integral component.

  

Furthermore, insulin delivery is adapted to individual insulin sensitivity and an 

insulin bolus was injected depending on the rise of CGM glucose values above 

Methods

Participants

Ten participants aged 18-75 years with type 1 diabetes treated with CSII for 

more than six months were recruited. All patients gave written informed consent. 

The ethics committee of the Academic Medical Center at the University of 

Amsterdam approved the study, which was performed in concordance with 

the Declaration of Helsinki.

Study design 

Each participant underwent three similar visits. The afternoon before the first 

study visit a continuous glucose monitor (CGMS System Gold Medtronic MiniMed, 

Sylmar, CA) was inserted and participants were instructed to calibrate the 

device according to the manufacturer’s specifications. The following morning, 

patients were admitted to the clinical research unit in fasting condition. An 

intravenous catheter was inserted into an antecubital vein for blood sampling. 

If self-monitored blood glucose (SMBG) was between 4 and 10 mmol/l, the 

experiment started. If the SMBG was above the target range, intravenous insulin 

was administered according to the following formula: (measured glucose – 

target glucose)/(100/daily insulin dose in international units) (9). If SMBG was 

between 3 and 4 mmol/l, 12g carbohydrates were given and if SMBG was 

below 3 mmol/l, 18g carbohydrates. The study protocol commenced if the 

blood glucose had been corrected to range and remained stable (excursion 

<0.6 mmol/l) over 1 h) (10). 

At baseline and every 30 minutes until 2 hours after a standardized breakfast of 

40g carbohydrates, venous blood was taken to measure glucose concentration 

as outcome measure. Two hours after breakfast, physical exercise was performed 

on a treadmill during 30 minutes. Average exercise intensity was 75 +/- 5 % of the 

maximum heart rate reserve (defined as 220 minus age minus pulse at rest) and 

every 10 minutes venous blood was taken. After the exercise, blood samples 

were taken every 30 minutes until 1.5 hours after exercise. Patients received a 

standardized 60g carbohydrate lunch and blood samples were taken every 30 

minutes until 4 hours postprandially. For patient safety, SMBG was determined 

before exercise, lunch and discharge, in case of symptoms and also to check 

the accuracy of the CGM. SMBG was performed with ACCU-Chek, (Roche 

Diagnostics, Basel, Switzerland).
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level above 1.5 mmol/l. The calibration procedure consisted of taking three 

concomitant CGM and self-monitored glucose values with an interval of five 

minutes. The average difference between the sensor glucose level and the 

self-monitored glucose was used as the correction factor to convert the sensor 

current into glucose values. In case a new CGM was placed, the CGM was 

calibrated after three hours. 

Glucagon

For analysis of the effect of the glucagon bolus, instances followed by a scheduled 

meal within 30 minutes after the glucagon administration were excluded (n=8). 

14 instances remained.

The effect of glucagon was determined in three ways.

1.The number of instances where glucagon was followed by an eating alert (un-

successful glucagon treatment) and the number of instances where glucagon 

apparently prevented an eating alarm (successful glucagon treatment).

2.In case of successful glucagon treatment, the following was calculated: The 

change in slope (rate of change of CGM glucose concentration), expressed 

in mmol/l/hr, taken from the moment of injection of glucagon. In all successful 

cases a negative slope was reverted to a positive slope after administration of 

glucagon. The end of glucagon action was arbitrarily defined as the first mo-

ment when the positive slope levelled off.

3.The absolute change in CGM glucose concentration in mmol/l taken from the 

moment of glucagon injection to the end of glucagon action. 

Glucose assay

Glucose was measured with a hexokinase method on a Hitachi Modular P800 

system (Roche Diagnostics, Almere, The Netherlands).

Statistics 

Demographic characteristics are given as mean with standard deviation. The 

primary outcome measure, venous glucose concentrations in OL and CL, were 

averaged per patient over the postprandial breakfast period (0-120 minutes), 

over the post exercise period (0-120 minutes) and postprandial lunch period 

(0-240 minutes). Mean venous glucose concentrations are given with minimum 

and maximum value. Sensor glucose concentrations are calculated every five 

minutes. For sensor glucose values area under the curve (AUC) was calculated. 

7 mmol/l. An additional insulin bolus was given if the glucose values rose above 

13 mmol/l. If CGM values were falling, the administration of insulin stopped 

according to the formula ml(E)/ fall mmol/l / unit of time (third-degree polynomial, 

to be programmed by means of three calibration points + the zero point = target 

value). So, insulin delivery is determined by the difference between current and 

target glucose levels, glucose rate of change, insulin sensitivity and two glucose 

thresholds triggering correction insulin bolus delivery. The algorithm did not have 

any provision to avoid insulin stacking. 

Glucagon administration started if CGM glucose were below 6.5 mmol/l. A large 

or small bolus glucagon was injected depending on the rate of fall of the blood 

glucose value followed by glucagon delivery according to an exponential 

glucagon injection curve. The amounts of glucagon were small relative to the 

typical 1mg dose used to treat severe hypoglycemia and were derived from 

glucagon administration in healthy volunteers (11). The largest single dose was 

0.44 mg with an interval based on rate of glucose change (see below) with a 

maximum of 1 mg glucagon per hour. The concentration of glucagon was 1mg/

ml. Below glucose concentration of 4.0 mmol/l glucagon was administered in 

a rescue bolus. For safety, not more than 1 mg glucagon per hour could be 

administered. Because of the instability of glucagon, it was reconstituted for use 

for each CL day. The system was at rest if glucose level were between 6.5 and 

7 mmol/l. Adjustments in insulin or glucagon administration were based the rate 

of change of the current CGM glucose. If the rate was high, the time to adjust 

administration rate of insulin or glucagon decreased to minimally 6 minutes. If 

the rate was low, this time was maximally 15 minutes. 

In case of hypoglycemia <3.5 mmol/l, an auditory signal was generated and the 

system advised to take oral carbohydrates. The hypoglycemia was confirmed 

with a self-monitored glucose measurement and if this value was between 3 and 

4 mmol/l, 12g carbohydrates were taken and if the value was below 3.0 mmol/l 

18g carbohydrates were taken. 

During and 1 h after exercise, the insulin administration rate was adjusted for 

heart rate according to formula: heart rate between 80 and100 beats per 

minute (bpm), 15% decrease in insulin administration; heart rate between 100 

and 110 bpm, 25% decrease in insulin; heart rate above 120 bpm, 45% decrease 

in insulin 

CGM calibration procedure

The calibration procedure was performed before starting the CL control and 

repeated in case of a difference between sensor and self-monitored glucose 
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No differences were seen in the post exercise glucose concentrations: OL 7.5 

mmol/l (4.6-13) vs. CL 8.2 (5.5-13.1), p=0.45.

The postprandial breakfast sensor AUC and the post exercise sensor AUC 

were significantly lower in OL compared to CL. No differences were seen in 

postprandial lunch sensor AUC. Likewise no differences were seen in time spent 

in eu-, hypo- or hyperglycemia. 

The overall insulin amounts administered and the amount of insulin administered 

in the postprandial breakfast period were significantly lower in OL than in CL, 

while this was equal for the postprandial lunch period. In those with baseline 

glucose before start of CL below 7 mmol/l (n=4), no significant differences were 

seen in insulin administration between CL and OL (Table 2). In those with baseline 

glucose above 7 mmol/l (n=6), significant differences were seen in overall and 

postprandial breakfast insulin administration. 

No severe hypoglycaemia occurred. During OL control, two hypoglycemic 

episodes occurred between exercise and lunch. In CL, there were four instances 

of a system-advised carbohydrate intake alert preventing hypoglycemia 

(counted as 4 hypoglycemia events in the outcome comparison) in three 

participants: two episodes in one participant were at the end of the exercise, 

one episode occurred between exercise and lunch and one episode in the 

postprandial period after lunch. 

Subcutaneous glucagon administration during CL was successful to prevent 

hypoglycemia in 10 of 14 instances; in 5 of these 10 instances two glucagon bolus 

were needed to prevent hypoglycemia. In two of these five instances a rescue 

glucagon bolus was used. When glucagon delivery was successful, the first 

changes in CGM glucose rate of change were seen at median (range) time of 

15 minutes (15-20). The median (range) time of the total effect of glucagon was 

57.5 (50-60) minutes. The median (range) effect on CGM glucose concentration 

was 0 mmol/l (-1.0 to 3.0) and the median (range) change in glucose slope was 

6.6 (5.0-11.3) mmol/l/hr. Overall, the mean glucagon administration per subject 

in the postbreakfast period was 0.04 mg (0-0.13), postexercise period was 0.12 

mg (0-0.36), and the mean postprandial lunch glucagon administration was 0.07 

mg (0-0.15). No participant reported side effects after glucagon administration.

The overall sensor mean absolute difference (MAD) in OL was 10.3% (range 4-26) 

and during CL 15.3% (6.0-32), p=0.05. The median MAD in OL over the postprandial 

breakfast period was 8.5% (2.8-50) versus 11% (3.2-29.6) in CL, p=0.96; over the 

post exercise period the median MAD in OL was 10.1% (2.3-21.6) compared with 

The AUC’s were calculated (trapezoid method) using the CGM glucose 

value before breakfast, at the start of the exercise and at the start of lunch 

as baseline glucose value, respectively. The differences between the sensor 

glucose concentrations and venous glucose concentrations are expressed as 

the mean absolute difference (MAD) and were averaged per patient overall 

and for the postprandial breakfast period (0-120 minutes), the post exercise 

period (0-120 minutes) and postprandial lunch period (0-240 minutes) to assess 

sensor accuracy. Of note, the sensor was recalibrated as needed during CL, as 

explained above. Time spent in euglycaemia was defined as the percentage 

of time the glucose concentrations were between 3.9 mmol/l and 10.0 mmol/l.

Differences in postprandial breakfast period, post exercise period and 

postprandial lunch glucose concentrations, the proportion of time spent in 

euglycemia, amount of insulin and the number of hypoglycemic episodes 

were compared using the t-test for paired measurements or Wilcoxon signed 

ranks test, depending on the distribution of the data. Outcome measures were 

analyzed for significance (p<0.05) using SPSS 18.0. A post-hoc analysis was done 

comparing those starting the closed-loop day with glucose below or above 7 

mmol/l 

Results

Two of the ten participants were female, mean age (range) was 55.4 (44-70) 

years and mean HbA1c was 8.0 % (6.7-9.6). Mean diabetes duration was 34.6 

(18-50) years and the mean duration of CSII use was 11.2 (5-25) years.

The venous glucose value before breakfast and before lunch was not different in 

OL compared to CL. The venous glucose before exercise was significantly lower 

in OL compared to CL (Table 1). 

One participant needed 1.5 IU intravenous insulin before OL started, five 

participants needed intravenous insulin before CL started, with a mean (range) 

administered dose of 2.7 (1.5-4.5) IU. One participant received 12 g oral 

carbohydrates before starting CL. 

The outcomes measures are presented in Figure 1 and Table 1. Individual 

experiments are depicted in Figure 2. The overall mean venous glucose in 

OL was 9 mmol/l (range 5.4-13.5) vs. overall mean venous glucose in CL 8.7 

mmol/l (6.4-11.0), p=0.74. The postbreakfast glucose concentrations tended to 

be lower in OL than in CL: 9.5 mmol/l (4.3-13.3) vs. 11.4 (7-16.2), p=0.07. After 

lunch the reverse was seen: 9.4 mmol/l (6.0-14.9) vs. 7.7 mmol/l (5.5-9.0), p=0.15. 
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postprandial glucose excursions. 

The postprandial lunch glucose concentrations could positively be influenced 

by the exercise, two hours before the lunch. And vice versa, the lunch could 

have prevented any late post exercise hypoglycemia. 

This pilot study demonstrated that glucose control during and post exercise 

and postprandial with a proportional-derivative control was feasible, although 

there was apparent initial overinsulinization in those with baseline glucose 

above 7 mmol/l. Also, the postprandial breakfast and post exercise period were 

difficult to control for our closed-loop prototype system if the baseline glucose 

concentrations were above 7 mmol/l. If the baseline glucose values were below 

7 mmol/l, like at the start of the postprandial lunch period, CL was effective in 

controlling glucose levels. Changes in the algorithm will be made to prevent 

overinsulinization. 

Subcutaneous glucagon administration was almost always effective to prevent 

hypoglycemia when glucose was falling rapidly after exercise, although a larger 

number of experiments are needed to confirm this finding. 
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median MAD in CL 20.5% (5.4-39.7, p=0.013 and the median postprandial lunch 

MAD in OL was 8.4% (4.4-14.9) versus median MAD in CL 12.8% (2-37.3), p=0.09. 

The mean heart rate during exercise was 99 (87-127) bpm. 

Conclusions

This small study investigated the feasibility of a bihormonal closed-loop system 

in relation to exercise and meal. Overall, glucose control in CL was comparable 

to OL, in particular during the postprandial period after lunch. However, in 

the postprandial breakfast period, glucose tended to be higher in CL and 

significantly more insulin was administered. One explanation for this apparent 

overinsulinization could be the glucose concentration at the start of the CL 

experiment. In CL, insulin was administered as soon as the glucose concentration 

rose above 7 mmol/l and the amount of injected insulin increased exponentially 

thereafter. Therefore, patients who started the study day with a glucose level 

above 7 mmol/L initially received more insulin from the control algorithm, needed 

to correct the hyperglycemia from baseline and but also the incoming breakfast 

than those starting with a glucose level below 7 mmol/l. This will have resulted in 

significantly higher post breakfast insulin levels. 

The rapid glucose fall in the post exercise period can be explained by the 

exercise itself and due to the exponential administration of insulin, the amount 

of administered insulin was highest at 90 minutes after breakfast, so 30 minutes 

before the exercise. Therefore insulin peak concentrations were likely to be 

maximal during exercise. Despite the rapid fall in glucose induced by these 

concentrations of insulin and the exercise itself, post exercise hypoglycemia 

ensued in only three patients, compared to two patients in OL. This illustrates the 

efficacy of glucagon administration in preventing hypoglycemia. Of note, no 

side effects of glucagon were observed.

Another possible explanation of the poor post breakfast glycemic control 

in CL is the accuracy of the CGM at that time. The two participants with the 

hypoglycemic alarm following exercise also had the highest MAD during the 

postprandial breakfast period: 21.3% and 29.6%. Moreover, those participants 

had the highest glucagon requirements in postprandial and post exercise 

period: 0.75 mg and 1.46 mg. 

The postprandial breakfast glucose values did not meet the ADA guideline 

targets. Steil et al demonstrated the same findings with their PID controller. A 

mealtime announcement with insulin administration 15 minutes before the meal 

gave better control in the postprandial period in a recent closed-loop study, 

but this did not influence the time spent in euglycemia during the whole study 

period (6). Presumably, pre meal insulin administration would have reduced our 
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Table 2  Primary and secondary outcome measures in subgroups with glucose 

         concentration below or above 7 before breakfast in CL 

 

 Open loop Closed-loop P-value

Start glucose < 7 mmol/l (n=4)

Venous blood values (mean (range) mmol/l)

Overall  8.8 (7.9-9.7) 8.1 (6.4-9.9) 0.59

Postprandial breakfast 9.7 (6.3-12.5) 9.8 (7-12.3) 0.9

Post exercise 7.2 (5.5-9.3) 8.6 (5.5-13.1) 0.43

Postprandial lunch 8.9 (6.4-12.6) 7.2 (5.5-8.7) 0.41

Sensor glucose values (mean (range) mmol/l/minutes

Overall -0.2 (-2.1-2.1) 3.7 (2.2-5.1) 0.053

Postprandial breakfast 1.3 (0.7-2.2) 5.3 (2.8-8.7) 0.04

Post exercise -2.6 (-4.4 - -0.6) -2.5 (-4.7-0.4) 0.83

Postprandial lunch 2.4 (1-5.2) 0.03 (-1.6-1.9) 0.10

Insulin administration (IU)

Overall 25.2 (15.2-42.7) 40.4 (14.1-86.6) 0.27

Postprandial breakfast 9.2 (4.1-20) 25.7 (3.5-58.3) 0.14

Post exercise 2 (1.3-2.5) 4.1 (1-8.5) 0.27

Postprandial lunch 14.1 (8.7-20.2) 10.7 (6.3-19.8) 0.07

Hypoglycemic events 1 2 

Start glucose > 7 mmol/l (n=6) 

Venous Blood values (mean (range) mmol/l)

Overall  9.2 (5.4-13.5) 9.2 (7.3-11) 1.0

Postprandial breakfast 9.4 (4.3-13.3) 12.5 (9.5 -16.2) 0.045

Post exercise 7.6 (4.6-13) 7.9 (5.7-10.5) 0.82

Postprandial lunch 9.7 (6-14.9) 8 (6.7-9) 0.31

Sensor glucose values (mean (range) mmol/l/minutes

Overall 0.6 (-1.5-3.3) 0.2 (-1.8-2.1) 0.68

Postprandial breakfast 1.7 (-0.4-3.6) 4 (2.5-6.6) 0.03

Post exercise -1.9 (-4.7-0.3) -6.3 (-11.2- -2.8) 0.001

Postprandial lunch 2.6 (-0.9-6.2) 2.5 (1-4.3) 0.9

Insulin administration (IU)

Overall 24 (10.8-45.6) 37.3 (22.4-65.6) 0.03

Postprandial breakfast 8.2 (4.3-11.6) 21.8 (10.3-28.8) 0.03

Post exercise 2 (0.7-4.9) 2.2 (0.5-8.8) 0.5

Postprandial lunch 13.8 (5.6-29.5) 13.4 (6.3-28.3) 0.6

Hypoglycemic events 1 2 

Numbers are given as mean with range (minimum and maximum)

Table 1  Primary and secondary outcome measurements 

 Open loop Closed-loop P-value

Venous blood derived outcome (mean (range) mmol/l)

Before breakfast 8.5 (4.5-10.8) 7.1 (3-12) 0.23

Before exercise 8.7 (4.4-13.2) 12.1 (6.4-17.8) 0.05

Before lunch 7.2 (4.4-12.9) 6.4 (4.7-8.9) 0.4

Overall  9.0 (5.4-13.5) 8.7 (6.4-11.0) 0.74

Postprandial breakfast 9.5 (4.3-13.3) 11.4 (7.0-16.2) 0.07

Post exercise 7.5 (4.6-13.0) 8.2 (5.5-13.1) 0.45

Postprandial lunch 9.4 (6.0-14.9) 7.7 (5.5-9.0) 0.15

Sensor derived outcome

(AUC, mean (range) mmol/l/minutes)

Overall 0.3 (-2.1-3.3) 1.6 (-1.8-5.1) 0.24

Postprandial breakfast 1.6 (-0.4-3.6) 4.5 (2.5-8.7) 0.001

Post exercise -2.2 (-4.7-0.3) -4.8 (-11.2 0.35) 0.01

Postprandial lunch 2.6 (-0.9-6.2) 1.5 (-1.6-4.3) 0.22

Insulin administration (IU)

Overall 24.5 (10.8-45.6) 38.6 (14.1-86.6) 0.013

Postprandial breakfast 8.6 (4.1-20) 23.4 (3.5-58.3) 0.007

Post exercise 2 (0.7-4.9) 2.9 (0.5-8.8) 0.77

Postprandial lunch 13.9 (5.6-29.5) 12.3 (6.3-28.3) 0.17

Hypoglycemic events 2 4 0.66

% of time spent in euglycemia (3.9-10 mmol/l) 61.2 62.3 0.78

% of time spent in Hypoglycemia (<3.9 mmol/l) 4.1 5.3 0.60

% of time spent in Hyperglycemia (>10 mmol/l) 34.7 32.4 0.54

Numbers are given as mean with range (minimum and maximum)
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Figure 2

Individual experiments 

OL, open loop

CL, closed-loop  

Insulin concentration is 1IU/ml

Glucagon concentration is 1 mg/ml

Figure 1

Mean venous glucose 

concentration of OL and CL. In 

bars the insulin administration in 

OL and CL (IU) and glucagon 

administration (mg multiplied 

by 10) per 30 minutes appear in 

bars
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home under free-living conditions for 48 hours
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Introduction

To date, most closed-loop (CL) experiments have been performed in the clinical 

research center (CRC) with a duration ranging from overnight control to 51 hours 

of continuous CL control (1-4). CL approaches, which employed automated 

subcutaneous administration of insulin driven by a predictive algorithm, 

showed increased time spent in target and less time spent in hypoglycemia or 

decreased frequency of hypoglycemic periods (5;6). However the algorithms 

in both of these systems did not automatically determine the mealtime insulin 

bolus, thus not fully closing the loop. Currently, first attempts at taking CL beyond 

the confines of the CRC are published (7). 

Good glycemic control was achieved in patients with type 1 diabetes using a 

bihormonal reactive closed-loop system in an experiment of two days including 

six high-carbohydrate meals and exercise (8). In this study, a partial meal-priming 

bolus of insulin was given manually before each meal. Another CL prototype 

with a fading memory proportional derivative algorithm resulted in a lower 

frequency of hypoglycemia compared to CL without subcutaneous glucagon 

delivery (9). Each meal was announced to the algorithm and 75% of the usual 

mealtime insulin bolus was given at the start of the meal. Recently, the results of 

a dual-hormone delivery closed-loop system were published. Glucose control 

with this closed-loop system was feasible during exercise, diner and night. This 

study was performed in the CRC and both glucose readings and hormone 

delivery doses were entered manually (10). 

We previously reported on a pilot study testing the feasibility of a bihormonal 

reactive CL prototype without mealtime announcement and fully automated 

mealtime insulin coverage, demonstrating no difference in venous glucose 

concentrations in open loop (OL) versus CL after breakfast in six subjects (11). 

After optimizing the algorithm, the CL system was studied in a setting, which 

included two meal challenges and exercise. Overall, CL glucose control was 

comparable to OL control (12). The algorithm of this CL system has been 

improved and the hardware has been made suitable for ambulant wear by 

patients. The aim of the current trial was to test this latest generation CL system 

for 48 hours outside of the CRC at the home of the patient, under free-living 

conditions. 

Abstract

Background

To assess feasibility of a portable bihormonal closed-loop system at home.

Methods

16 pump-treated patients with type 1 diabetes received 48 hours of closed-loop 

therapy with a telemonitored insulin and glucagon delivering closed-loop system 

and 48 hours of patient-managed open loop therapy.

Results 

Due to technical problems in five, only 11 patients could be analyzed. Whereas 

median (IQR) glucose levels were not significantly different during day 1 of open 

loop control (OL1) 8.27 (0.83) mmol/L vs 8.84 (1.47) in closed-loop (CL1) P=0.206), 

they were significantly lower during day 2 of closed-loop (CL2) vs open loop (OL2) 

(7.70 (2.29) vs 8.84 (0.87) P=0.027). Time spent in euglycemia (3.9-10 mmol/L) was 

comparable with 67.2 (38.5)% in OL1 vs 79.2(16.9)% in CL1 (P=0.189) and 66.0(29.8) 

in OL2 vs 76.5(23.9) in CL2 (P=0.162). Time spent in hypoglycemia (<3.9 mmol/L) was 

comparable on day 1 of control (OL1: 0.68 (8.68)% vs CL1: 2.08 (7.61)% P=0.593) but 

significantly higher during day 2 of closed-loop control (OL2: 0.00 (11.07)% vs CL2: 

CL2 2.8 (9.8)% P=0.0172). P=0.017).

Conclusion 

Bihormonal closed-loop control is feasible at home, with comparable time in 

euglycemia to open loop and significantly lower median glucose levels on day 2 

of control at the expense of more time in hypoglycemia, albeit still at a very low 

percentage of time. 
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Patients were allowed to leave their house. Algorithm parameters were initially 

set based on the patient´s total daily insulin need as marker for insulin sensitivity. 

If postprandial glucose levels increased more than 5 mmol/l, the insulin sensitivity 

factor was decreased. If the increase was less than 3.5 mmol/l consistently over 

three meals, the insulin sensitivity factor was increased. If needed, the initial 

settings could be further changed after 24 hours. This was done manually and 

occurred in two patients. 

Patients performed self-measurement of blood glucose (SMBG) before each 

meal, two hours postprandially, before leaving the CRC or home, before 

exercise, before bedtime, at 3 AM and in case of patient perceived hypo- or 

hyperglycemia. 

During CL, the patients wore two D-Tron+ pumps (Disetronic Medical Systems, 

St. Paul, MN) for automated subcutaneous insulin (NovoRapid, Novo Nordisk, 

Bagsvaerd, Denmark) and glucagon (Glucagen, Novo Nordisk) administration 

and two Medtronic CGM sensors: one primary and one back-up, in case of 

failure of the first sensor. Four patients completed the trial using the Medtronic 

SofSensor and six patients used the Medtronic Enlite Sensor (Medtronic Inc, 

Minneapolis, MN, USA). The Medtronic CGM sensors and the D-Tron+ pumps 

were connected using partly proprietary interface technologies to a personal 

computer loaded with the Windows 7 Professional Operating System (Microsoft 

Inc., Redmond, USA) on which the algorithm software ran. No mealtime or 

exercise announcements were made to the algorithm.

Algorithm

The algorithm was designed and patented by Inreda Diabetic B.V., Goor, The 

Netherlands (NL 1032756; WO 2007/049961 A3). It has been described before 

(11;12). In short, the algorithm can be characterized as a individualized, 

proportional derivative controller. The insulin and glucagon delivery was fully 

automated and based on the continuous glucose reading of the sensor. There 

was no basal insulin rate. Insulin delivery was determined by the difference 

between current and target glucose levels, glucose rate of change, insulin 

sensitivity of the patient and two glucose thresholds triggering the delivery of a 

corrective insulin bolus. 

The proportional derivative aspect of the algorithm is determined by the 

difference between current and target glucose and the rate of change of 

glucose levels according to the formula ml(U)/ rise mmol/l / unit of time (third-

degree polynomial, to be programmed by means of three calibration points + 

the zero point = target value). Thereby, the third-degree polynomial acts like an 

integral component.

Methods

Participants

Sixteen participants aged 18-75 years with type 1 diabetes, treated with 

continuous subcutaneous insulin infusion (CSII) for more than six months, having 

provided written informed consent, participated in this trial which was approved 

by the ethics committee of the Academic Medical Center at the University 

of Amsterdam and was performed in concordance with the Declaration of 

Helsinki. Participants with impaired hypoglycemia awareness, according to 

either the Gold (13) or the Clarke (14) questionnaire, were excluded. Other 

exclusion criteria were a BMI above 35, HbA1c above 11% or 110 mmol/mol, 

pregnancy or beast feeding and use of corticosteroids. The analysis could only 

be performed in 11 participants due to technical failure of the prototype closed-

loop system during the trial, unrelated to the functioning of the algorithm. These 

failures included dysfunction of insulin pumps due to external cable failure in 

three participants, simultaneous pump and sensor failure in one patient and 

a persistent software bug in the system in the first participant. These technical 

failures resulted in hyperglycemia with maximal of 20 mmol/l in four of the five 

patients without sings of ketoacidosis and in 1 patient hypoglycaemia of 2.8 

mmol/l that was easily resolved by oral carbohydrates. 

Study design

A single center, interventional, non-randomized trial was conducted to compare 

open loop versus bihormonal reactive closed-loop without mealtime or exercise 

announcement during a 60-hour intervention period. The period between the 

OL and the CL was more than three weeks.

Open loop

All patients started with the open loop control experiment. A continuous 

glucose monitor (CGMS System Gold, Medtronic MiniMed, Sylmar, CA) was 

inserted and participants were instructed to calibrate the device according 

to the manufacturer’s specifications. The participants then went home. During 

OL, participants were blinded for the results of the CGM and administered their 

insulin per usual. 

Closed-loop

The closed-loop phase consisted of glucose control during 60 hours. The first 12 

hours of the closed-loop intervention took place at the CRC in order to optimize 

the individually determined algorithm parameter settings and the last 48 hours of 

CL control were conducted at the patient’s home under free-living conditions. 
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• Occlusion alert: the system gave an alert in case the insulin or glucagon pump 

occluded. 

• Insulin / glucagon administration alert: the system gave an alert if more than 

a predetermined amount of insulin or glucagon was infused over an hour and 

also calculated over 24 hours to prevent insulin overdosing and minimize hyper/ 

or hypoglycaemia. 

• Eating alert: the system advised oral carbohydrate intake in case the glucose 

level went below 3.5 mmol/l. 

• Sensor alert: an alert was given if the difference between the two sensors was 

more than 20 % below 8 mmol/l and in case of a difference more than 1.5 

mmol/l above 8 mmol/l. 

Patients refrained from operating a motorized vehicle during the duration of the 

trial. A dedicated mobile phone was provided to enable direct communication 

between participant and research team. 

CGM calibration procedure

Calibration was performed before starting CL control and was repeated in case 

of a SMBG to sensor difference exceeding 1.5 mmol/l. The calibration procedure 

consisted of taking three concomitant CGM and SMBG values at five minutes 

intervals. From these, an average conversion factor was derived. The system 

measured the sensor current directly and converted this into glucose values. In 

case a new CGM was placed, the CGM was calibrated after a three hour warm 

up period. 

Statistics

The first 12 hours of the closed-loop system were used to set individual parameters 

and therefore excluded from analysis. The remaining 48 hours were divided in two 

24-hour periods for statistical analysis. This was done because after conclusion 

of the first 24 hour period it was allowed to adjust the patient’s insulin sensitivity 

parameters, influencing closed-loop control. Thus, day one of open loop (OL1) 

was compared to day one of closed-loop (CL1) and day two of open loop 

(OL2) was compared to day two of closed-loop (CL2). The primary outcome 

was the proportion of time spent in euglycemia (glucose concentration 

between 3.9 mmol/l and 10 mmol/l). Secondary outcomes included time spent 

in hypoglycaemia (glucose concentration <3.9 mmol/l) and hyperglycemia 

(glucose concentration >10 mmol/l).

A secondary analysis was performed assessing control during the postprandial 

periods (3 hrs after every meal) and the night periods (between 12 am and 7 

am). It was originally planned to analyse the post exercise period but this could 

Furthermore, insulin delivery was adapted to individually determined insulin 

sensitivity and an insulin correction bolus was injected whenever CGM glucose 

values exceeded 6.5 mmol/l. An additional insulin correction bolus was given 

if the glucose values exceeded 13.0 mmol/l. If CGM values were falling, the 

administration of insulin stopped according to the formula ml(U)/ fall mmol/l / 

unit of time. 

Glucagon administration started if CGM glucose fell below 6.5 mmol/l. A bolus of 

glucagon was injected depending on the rate of fall of glucose value, followed 

by glucagon delivery according to an exponential glucagon injection curve. 

The amounts of glucagon were small relative to the typical 1 mg dose used 

to treat severe hypoglycemia and were derived from glucagon administration 

in healthy volunteers (15). Below glucose concentrations of 4.0 mmol/l a larger 

bolus of glucagon was administered. The concentration of glucagon was 

1 mg/ml. As a precaution, no more than 1 mg glucagon per hour could be 

administered. Because of the instability of glucagon, it was reconstituted for use 

every 24 hours. 

The system was idle when the rate of change was less than 2 mmol/l/hour. 

Frequency of adjustments in insulin or glucagon administration was based on 

the rate of change of CGM glucose. Control intervals, that is the frequency of 

a controller decision to deliver insulin or glucagon, ranged from once every 6 

minutes to once every 15 minutes, being more often when rate of change of 

glucose increased. 

In case of hypoglycemia <3.5 mmol/l, an auditory alarm was activated advising 

the patient to take oral carbohydrates. All hypoglycemic alarms were confirmed 

with SMBG. If SMBG values were between 3-4 mmol/l, 12g carbohydrates were 

taken and if values were below 3.0 mmol/l, 18g carbohydrates were taken. 

Safety

To maximize patient safety, the complete closed-loop system was designed 

with separately operating sub-systems: one subsystem contained the glycemic 

controller and the other subsystem contained the safety processor for the two 

pumps and batteries. Furthermore, the closed-loop system employed both a 

primary sensor and a back-up sensor. As an additional precaution during the 

closed-loop experiments, CGM output was monitored remotely 24 hours a day 

via a Wi-Fi and 3G cellular based telemedicine system. To further reduce the risk 

of hypo- or hyperglycaemia, several alerts were built into the system:

• High glucose alert: the system gave an alert in case the glucose level 

exceeded 15 mmol/l
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Outcome night values

During the nighttime, the median glucose levels were significantly lower on day 

2 of closed-loop use in comparison with day 2 of open loop control (OL2: 8.78 

(0.71) mmol/l vs CL2: 6.17 (0.38) mmol/l, P=0.0039). 

Median (IQR) time spent in euglycemia was significantly different 69 (34.6)% in 

OL1 versus 97.1 (8.3)% in CL1 (P=0.03) and 88.4 (43.1)% in OL2 versus 100 (12.3)% 

in CL2 (P=0.23). 

Median (IQR) time spent in hypoglycemia was comparable at night 1 (OL1: 0 

(24.9)% vs CL1: 0 (8.1)%, P=0.59), and on night 2 (OL2: 0.0 (0) % vs CL2 0 (4.1)% 

P=NA). Time spent in hyperglycemia was comparable in both nights: (OL1: 21.4 

(35)% vs CL1: 2.9 (4.8)%, P=0.3 and OL2: 11.6 (43.1)% vs CL2: 0 (12.2)%, P=0.2).

Safety data

No differences were seen between oral carbohydrates administration between 

OL and CL. In OL oral carbohydrates were administered 6 times in 4 persons 

during the first 24 hours and 6 times in 6 persons during the last 24 hours. In CL 

this occurred 8 and 9 times respectively in 5 and 7 persons, p= 0.76 and p=0.32. 

Sensor and algorithm performance

The mean absolute relative difference of the sensor (MARD) is given in table 2B. 

No differences were seen between OL and CL. Extreme errors are given in table 

2C.

The CGM was recalibrated a total of 24 times during CL due to difference in 

glucose values exceeding 1.5 mmol/l between the two sensors or between 

SMBG and CGM, and in 16 times the back up sensor was needed. Four times 

replacement of the CGM was necessary due to technical failure. 

Three times an occlusion alert was given and once the insulin administration 

alert was given. All insulin or glucagon calls were administered. Twelve times in 

closed-loop, the high glucose alert went off. The wireless connection was lost 

a total of 7 times. In one instance the cables were disconnected and in one 

instance the batteries were empty. All these problems could be resolved quickly 

with no deleterious effects to study subjects. Beside these problems, no systems 

interventions were necessary. 

Infused amount of Insulin

The infused amount of insulin was significantly higher on day 1 of use of the closed-

loop system (OL1: 34.7 (22.8) IU vs CL1: 52.0 (29.0) IU, P=0.001) but comparable 

on day 2 (OL2: 37.6(31.7) IU vs CL2: 50.7(39.9) IU, P=0.1055). 

not be analysed, as most patients did not wear the heart rate belt to have a 

sufficient amount of time to allow for data analyses. 

The proportion of time spent in euglycemia, hypoglycemia and hyperglycemia, 

amount of insulin, variability measured as standard deviation (SD) and the 

number of hypoglycemic episodes were compared using the t-test for paired 

measurements or Wilcoxon signed ranks test, depending on the distribution of 

the data. Outcome measures were analyzed for significance (p<0.05) using SPSS 

20 (IBM Corp, Armonk, USA) and GraphPad Prism 5 (GraphPad Software Inc, 

USA).

Results

Baseline Characteristics

Four of the eleven participants were female, mean age (range) was 52.1 (25-66) 

years and mean HbA1c was 7.6 % (6.2-9.5). Mean diabetes duration was 35.3 

(12-53) years and the mean duration of CSII use was 11.2 (4-17) years.

Time spent in euglycemia

Median (IQR) time spent in euglycemia was comparable with 67.2 (38.5)% in OL1 

versus 79.2 (16.9)% in CL1 (P=0.1891) and 66.0(29.8)% in OL2 versus 76.5 (23.9)% 

in CL2 (P=0.1618). 

Time spent in hypoglycemia

Median (IQR) time spent in hypoglycemia was comparable at day 1 (OL1: 0.7 

(8.7)% vs CL1: 2.1 (7.6)%, P=0.5934), but significantly higher with closed-loop use 

on day 2 (OL2: 0.0 (11.1) % vs CL2 2.8 (9.8)% P=0.0172). 

Time spent in hyperglycemia

Time spent in hyperglycemia was comparable on all days (OL1: 32.4 (44.8)% vs 

CL1: 13.2 (16.1)%, P=0.1678 and OL2: 31.0 (29.8)% vs CL2: 18.3 (20.0)%, P=0.0889).

Median glucose levels

Median glucose levels were comparable on day 1 (OL1: 8.27 (0.83) mmol/L vs 

CL1: 7.38 (2.23) mmol/l, P=0.2061) but significantly lower with use of closed-loop 

on day 2 (OL2: 8.84 (0.87) mmol/l vs CL2: 7.70 (2.29) mmol/l, P=0.0273, (figure 1). 

Except for the night-time on day 2, median glucose levels of all other periods 

were comparable (see table 1). Individual data are represented as period to 

period line curve in figure 2. Glucose variability was measured by standard 

deviation and given in table 2A. No differences were seen between OL and CL. 
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meal insulin bolus, meal or exercise announcement and which can therefore 

be classified as a fully closed-loop system. Additionally, during the trial patients 

were not instructed with regards to their meals or exercise. In other words, they 

could eat and do as much as they wanted, whenever they wanted. This led to 

several patients enjoying copious meals served with alcoholic beverages while 

they were attending social gatherings, with no apparent effect on closed-loop 

control. 

Although we did not formally examine patient satisfaction, all patients expressed 

they were very content with the system despite its format as large as a briefcase. 

They felt for a short time relieved of their disease. 

Clearly, closed-loop in the CRC is an entirely different situation than closed-loop 

at home. Whereas patients are usually more compliant with diet and exercise 

advice when participating in a clinical trial (the Hawthorne effect)(16), here, the 

opposite seemed to occur, when patients apparently wanted to try out things 

they knew would be challenging for the closed-loop to deal with.

The transition of CRC tested closed-loop systems to the patients’ homes is one 

of the major challenges facing closed-loop research today. Systems need to be 

reliable, error free and be able to cope with daily patient life. Furthermore, we 

believe that closed-loop systems should not depend on the patient for meal and 

exercise information. As we work to reduce the size and possibility of technical 

failure, we can conclude that closed-loop control at home is achievable, safe 

and results in glycemic control comparable to open loop control.

No differences were seen in amount of administered insulin between OL and CL 

for both days: on day 1 of use of the closed-loop system (OL1: 6 (3.0) IU vs CL1: 

6.3 (3.3) IU, P=0.57) and on day 2 (OL2: 6.6 (3.7) IU vs CL2: 6.6( 3.4) IU, P=0.86). 

Infused Glucagon

The infused amount of glucagon was comparable on both the closed-loop days 

(CL1: 2.7 (2.0) mg. vs CL2: 1.7 (1.5) mg.). The dose of glucagon during the night 

on CL1 0.6 (0.4) mg and CL2 0.6 (0.5) mg was identical, p = 0.86.

No side effects were seen. In total 0.3 glucagon instances per hour were given of 

which 0.05 glucagon instances per hour were followed by 17 hypo alerts. 

Discussion

This small study is the first to show that full day closed-loop is achievable at the 

patient’s home under free living conditions with glycemic results comparable to 

open loop with respect to median glucose values and time spent in euglycemia. 

In absolute numbers, significantly more periods of hypoglycaemia occurred 

on day 2 in CL. It could be argued that the CGM underestimated time in 

hypoglycemia during day 2 of OL, because all six hypoglycemic episodes noted 

by the patients on day 2 of OL were missed by the CGM. 

This study was limited by typical technical issues related to the prototype, which 

reduced the number of sessions available for statistical analysis. Most of these 

technical issues were caused by damage to cables connecting the platform to 

the insulin pumps and wireless communication problems. This can be remedied 

by re-engineering the system with integration of all closed-loop components into 

a smaller dedicated device with only the sensor communicating wirelessly. 

However, aforementioned difficulties do not negate the fact that glycaemic 

control in those patients who were treated in closed-loop with a fully functional 

system was comparable to open loop, although it was a small study of short 

duration. Therefore longer experiments are needed to assess within subject 

variability over subsequent days. 

The calibration procedure in open loop and closed-loop was different, and 

in theory this could have affected the outcome. However, because the CGM 

MARD was similar in open and closed-loop, we don’t think this will have materially 

affected the outcome. Another limitation was the lack of randomization, so a 

time effect can’t be excluded. Due to logistic reasons, randomization was not 

possible but a wash-out period of at least three weeks between open loop and 

closed-loop minimized the likelihood of any carry over effect. 

Closed-loop control was achieved using a system without any form of pre-
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Table 2a Glucose variability measured as standard deviation

 Mean Minimum Maximum P-value

OL1 2.65 0.81 3.91 0.859

CL1 2.63 1.51 3.97 

OL2 2.39 0.82 3.67 0.203

CL2 2.99 1.69 5.36 

 

Table 2b  Mean absolute relative difference (MARD) of the CGM during the whole 

experiment

MARD is defined as (sensor glucose –SMBG) / sensor glucose

 Mean Minimum Maximum P-value

OL1 0.158 0.03 0.377 0.307

CL1 0.198 0.09 0.299 

OL2 0.180 0.068 0.423 1.0

CL2 0.207 0.1 0.593 

 

Table 2c  Frequency of extreme errors of CGM defined as as mean number of paired 

samples during the whole experiment. 

Extreme error OL1 OL2 CL1 CL2§

> 30% 2 1 1 0

> 50 % 0 0 0 1

 

Table 1  Median (IQR) glucose levels (mmol/l) for the first and last 24 hours of open 

loop (OL1 and OL2) and closed-loop control (CL1 and CL2).

Glucose levels:  OL1 CL1 P OL2 CL2 P

Median (IQR)

Entire Experiment 8.27 (0.83) 7.38 (2.23) 0.21 8.84 (0.87) 7.70 (2.29) 0.03Night 

only 7.68 (0.44) 6.59 (0.20) 0.29 8.78 (0.71) 6.17 (0.38) 0.00

Breakfast  8.87 (1.97) 8.90 (2.59) 1.0 10.29 (1.43) 9.8 (3.18) 0.65

Lunch 9.48 (1.73) 9.07 (2.02) 0.56 8.83 (0.44) 10.49 (3.62) 0.82

Dinner 8.99 (1.00) 8.46 (1.39) 0.78 9.76 (0.86) 8.56 (0.88) 0.73
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Figure 2

Individual curves per period to period line curve. The sequence for the black dots is: open 

loop day1, open loop day 2, closed-loop day 1 and closed-loop day 2. 

Figure 1

Mean glucose levels during the first and last 24 hours of open loop and closed-loop control.
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In this thesis various aspects of closed-loop research were discussed. It concerns 

insulin delivery, perceived patient acceptance and the actual test of three 

closed-loop prototypes. 

In Chapter 2, three short-acting insulin analogues in Continuous Subcutaneous 

Insulin Infusion (CSII) or insulin pump therapy were compared and one difference 

was seen between these analogues. Symptomatic hypoglycemia was more 

frequent with the use of insulin glulisine especially in the first month of the study. 

This could be explained by overdosing of insulin glulisine at the beginning of the 

study. The dose of insulin glulisine was not adjusted while in other trials it was seen 

that smaller doses of insulin glulisine were needed.

In Chapter 3 it was demonstrated that administration of rapid-acting mealtime 

insulin 15 minutes before a meal resulted in better postprandial glucose control. 

This study was performed with one test meal, so no long terms effects on HbA1c 

could be described. Furthermore, implementing this outcome in the closed-loop 

field will result in a need for mealtime announcement and therefore would result 

in ‘opening’ the closed-loop instead of really closing the loop. 

Mechanical occlusion of the infusion set of CSII should lead to an occlusion 

alert. In Chapter 4, the alerts of five commercial insulin pumps were tested and 

substantial differences in time to occlusion alert were found. The alert differed 

per basal rate, length of the infusion catheter and the device. So, patients and 

caregivers should realize that occlusion alerts might take a long time to alarm 

with risk for unexplained hyperglycemia.

Developing a new device raises the question if people will actually use the new 

device. Using a new device depends on several determinants like perceived 

usefulness, perceives ease of use and intention to use. These aspects for using a 

closed-loop system or artificial pancreas (AP) were discussed during interviews 

with patients with type 1 diabetes until no further new information was received 

(Chapter 5). A 34 item questionnaire was developed and was sent to a large 

group of patients with type 1 diabetes (chapter 6). The number of items was 

reduced to 15 and the final questionnaire can be used to test the intention to 

use several different prototypes of AP.

In Chapter 7, heart rate and acceleration were used as potential markers of 

physical exercise. Glucose concentrations are affected by exercise. Glucose 

concentrations drop during moderately intense exercise. So, detection of 
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life differs from the research environment. Different algorithms are used in closed-

loop studies, these different algorithms need to be compared to each other. 

Another obstacle in using a bihormonal closed-loop system with backup sensor 

is the number of subcutaneous insertions needed: two insertions of the CGM and 

two for insulin and glucagon delivery. Two CGM devices are needed because if 

one sensor fails the system will not be switched off and furthermore the reliability 

of the CGM system will be increased because both sensor outcomes can be 

compared to each other. So there is a need for development of a small portable 

device with a catheter that combines glucose measurement and insulin or 

glucagon administration. 

The pursuit of normoglycemia can easily increase the risk for hypoglycemic 

episodes. Glucagon administration can prevent these hypoglycaemias. But the 

exact dose of glucagon needed for the rise in glucose is not clear in type 1 

diabetes. Also, there is no data from literature on the effect of smaller doses 

of glucagon and at different glucose levels. So more dose finding studies of 

glucagon in type 1 diabetes are needed. Another issue is that the glucagon 

molecules are not stable in their solution, and therefore the glucagon usage is 

currently limited to 24 hours. After 24 hours fibrillation occurs and this will diminish 

the effect of glucagon. Thus, more stable glucagon solutions are needed. 

The insulin molecule is stable in its solution but the maximum peak of the rapid-

acting analogue is 100 minutes after administration and the postprandial 

glucose peak is at 75 minutes. A faster rapid-acting insulin analogue would lead 

to better postprandial glucose control, both in conventional treatment and in 

closed-loop. 

Besides all technical improvements, the most important question is if the typical 

patient with diabetes is willing to wear a technical device. Do patients foresee 

benefits of using this device? Is the glucose control defined as both more time 

spent in normoglycemia and less hypoglycemic episodes really better? Is the 

quality of life better: i.e. less daily worries about management of diabetes? Do 

patients trust the artificial pancreas and is the device easily wearable including 

an optimal design and equipment? 

Finally, the closed-loop prototype seems to be expensive: two glucose sensors, 

insulin pumps and infusion sets. Therefore, this could lead to reimbursement 

problems in the Netherlands. In this discussion a crucial question to answer will 

be: does the closed-loop prototype improve glucose control as measured by 

HbA1c? Therefore large randomized controlled trials for at least three months are 

exercise could be very useful. The question is how to detect exercise and how 

to take physical exercise into account in the algorithm. No clear association 

between heart rate and glucose drop or acceleration and glucose drop could 

be demonstrated in this small open loop study but this has to be repeated in a 

closed-loop setting. 

In Chapter 8 to10 a bihormonal reactive closed-loop prototype was tested. First it 

was shown that it was feasible to control the glucose values in a small pilot study 

(Chapter 8). 

The second prototype differed from the first prototype in sensor and algorithm. A 

needle type sensor replaced the microdialysis sensor and the operating ranges 

of the algorithm were changed. This prototype was stressed by two meals and 

an exercise bout with a treadmill (Chapter 9). This pilot study demonstrated 

that glucose control during and post exercise and postprandially was feasible, 

although there was apparent initial overinsulinization in those with baseline 

glucose above 7 mmol/l. Also, the postprandial breakfast and post exercise 

period were difficult to control for our closed-loop prototype system if the 

baseline glucose concentrations were above 7 mmol/l. If the baseline glucose 

values were below 7 mmol/l, like at the start of the postprandial lunch period, CL 

was effective in controlling glucose levels.

The third prototype was portable and therefore it was feasible to test glucose 

concentrations at home for 48 hours. It was feasible to control the glucose 

concentrations and in the last 24 hours the closed-loop prototype significantly 

lowered the glucose levels Chapter 10. 

Future considerations
Still, many questions remain in several areas. Some issues concern technical 

aspects, some concern psychological aspects and there is a need for 

optimization of insulin and glucagon analogues. The first technical issue is the 

performance of the continuous glucose monitors. The most widely used method 

to assess sensor performance is the Mean Absolute Relative Difference, (MARD). 

MARD is determined as the absolute difference between the sensor glucose 

value and the reference glucose value. The MARD in euglycemia is smaller 

and thus more favourable than in hypoglycemic ranges. The MARD range in 

normoglycemia is 12% - 16%, but these percentages decrease in hypoglycemia 

to 24.6%-34.9% (1). So, there is a need for improvement of sensor performance 

mainly in the hypoglycemic range. Indeed, the better the sensor performance 

the better the algorithm will perform. 

Not only the glucose monitoring sensor needs to be improved but the algorithm 

of the closed-loop systems needs to be tested outside the CRC, in real life. Daily 
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Samenvatting en toekomstperspectief
Dit proefschrift beschrijft verschillende onderwerpen in het onderzoek van de 

kunstmatige alvleesklier: insuline toediening, veronderstelde acceptatie van 

het gebruik van een kunstmatige alvleesklier en daadwerkelijk testen van drie 

opeenvolgende prototypen van de kunstmatige alvleesklier. 

In hoofdstuk 2 worden drie snelwerkende insuline analogen vergeleken tijdens 

insulinepomptherapie. Symptomatische hypoglycemie kwam vaker voor bij 

gebruik van insuline glulisine. Dit verschil werd met name in de eerste maand 

van de studie geconstateerd. Dit kan duiden op overdosering van insuline 

glulisine in het begin van de studie. De dosering van insuline glulisine is constant 

gehouden gedurende deze studie terwijl in andere studies de dosis van insuline 

glulisine lager was aan het einde van de onderzoeken dan in het begin.

In het derde hoofdstuk wordt aangetoond dat het toedienen van kortwerkende 

insuline 15 minuten voor de maaltijd resulteerde in een betere glucose controle 

na de maaltijd dan wanneer insuline gelijktijdig met de maaltijd dan wel 

30 minuten voor de maaltijd werd gegeven. Indien deze bevinding wordt 

geïmplementeerd in een zelfregulerende kunstmatige alvleesklier veronderstelt 

dit dat de maaltijd aangekondigd dient te worden en dat het systeem dus niet 

geheel zelfregulerend zal zijn. 

Insuline toediening bij insulinepomptherapie gebeurt middels een infusie set 

waardoor de insuline uit de insulinepomp in de onderhuidse ruimte wordt 

gebracht. Een infusie set bestaat uit een plastic slangetje (katheter) en een 

canule. Mechanische occlusie met behulp van een klem op dit slangetje van 

de infusie set zal moeten leiden tot een verstoppingsalarm van de insulinepomp 

zodat een hoge bloedsuiker wordt voorkomen. In Hoofdstuk 4 werden vijf 

commerciëel verkrijgbare insulinepompen getest op dit alarm. Daarbij werden 

duidelijke verschillen in tijd tot verstoppingsalarm geconstateerd. De tijd tot 

een alarm was afhankelijk van basale insulinesnelheid van de insulinepomp, 

lengte van katheter van de infusie set en merk van insulinepomp. Patiënten, 

verpleegkundigen en artsen moeten zich realiseren dat het enige tijd kan duren 

voordat een verstoppingsalarm afgaat. Door deze ‘tijd tot alarm’ wordt het 

risico op een hyperglycemie groter.

De ontwikkeling van een technisch product roept de vraag op of mensen 

daadwerkelijk deze nieuwe techniek willen gebruiken. De acceptatie van een 

technologische ontwikkeling kent volgens het technology acceptance model 

(TAM) verschillende determinanten, te weten: veronderstelde bruikbaarheid, 

needed. In the PCDiab project such a trial is planned for the end of 2014. PCDIAB 

(www.pcdiab.eu) is a three year collaborative project with seven partners 

funded by the European Commission. It will develop a new prototype for a 

bihormonal closed-loop with the potential for product development, investigate 

glucagon pharmacokinetics, –dynamics and stability, and investigate whether it 

is possible to do continuous glucose monitoring, insuline delivery and glucagon 

delivery through a single subcutaneous insertion. The work described in this thesis 

was instrumental in obtaining the PCDIAB grant.
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adequate glucose controle door de kunstmatige alvleesklier mogelijk was. Wel 

was er sprake van insuline overdosering indien de glucosewaarden aan het 

begin van de studie boven de 7 mmol/l lagen. Hierdoor was de glucose controle 

door de kunstmatige alvleesklier in de periode na het ontbijt en lichamelijke 

inspanning moeilijk te controleren. Indien de glucose waarden aan het begin 

van de test beneden de 7 mmol/l waren, zoals bij het begin van de lunch, was de 

kunstmatige alvleesklier in staat om de glucose waarden goed te controleren.

Naar aanleiding van de resultaten, volgde het derde prototype. Dit prototype 

was draagbaar en werd gedurende 48 uur in de thuissituatie getest. De 

kunstmatige alvleesklier was in staat om de glucose waarden te controleren 

gedurende deze 48 uur en in de laatste 24 uur waren de glucosewaarden lager 

in vergelijking met het gebruik van een insulinepomptherapie, hoofdstuk 10. 

Toekomstperspectief
Hoewel dit proefschrift een aantal vragen op het gebied van de kunstmatige 

alvleesklier heeft beantwoord, blijven er veel vragen zowel op technisch als 

psychologisch vlak bestaan. Daarnaast is optimaliseren van insuline en glucagon 

analogen wenselijk.  

Een belangrijk punt voor verbetering is de nauwkeurigheid van de glucose 

sensoren. De meest gebruikte methode om dit te beoordelen is het gemiddelde 

absolute relatieve verschil (MARD). Deze methode berekent de relatieve, 

uitgedrukt in percentage afwijking van de glucose sensor ten opzichte van 

referentie glucose waarde. De MARD waarden van de verschillende sensoren 

zijn in het gebied met normale glucose waarden klein, dus gunstig in tegenstelling 

tot het hypoglykemie gebied waar de MARD groter is, respectievelijk 12%-16% 

versus 24.6%-34.9%. Verbetering van de nauwkeurigheid van de glucose sensor in 

het hypoglykemie gebied is noodzakelijk. Immers hoe beter de sensor presteert, 

hoe beter de kunstmatige alvleesklier zal werken. 

Naast verbetering van de glucose sensor, zal de kunstalvleesklier in het 

dagelijkse setting getest moeten worden. Het dagelijks leven verschilt van 

de geprotocolleerde omgeving van een studie centrum. Op dit moment 

zijn verschillende wiskundige modellen worden gebruikt in de kunstmatige 

alvleesklier. Deze algoritmen zullen met elkaar vergeleken moeten worden om 

te beoordelen welke het beste is. 

Op dit moment zijn er vier onderhuidse toegangen nodig om de kunstalvleesklier 

te gebruiken: twee sensoren en twee infusiesets voor toediening van de 

hormonen. Twee sensoren zijn wenselijk om te voorkomen dat het systeem faalt 

indien een sensor uitvalt. Daarnaast kunnen beide sensoren met elkaar worden 

vergeleken zodat de betrouwbaarheid van de sensor toeneemt. Om het aantal 

onderhuidse injecties te verminderen, wordt een katheter ontwikkeld die de 

verondersteld gebruiksgemak en de intentie om het product te gaan gebruiken. 

Deze drie determinanten zijn met betrekking tot het gebruik van een kunstmatige 

alvleesklier uitgevraagd via interviews met patiënten met diabetes mellitus 

type 1 die met insulinepomptherapie werden behandeld, (hoofdstuk 5). Hieruit 

is een 34 item vragenlijst ontwikkeld die naar patiënten met diabetes type 1 

behandeld met insulinepomptherapie is gestuurd. De patiënten waren onder 

behandeling in het AMC en OLVG. Met behulp van factor analyse is het aantal 

items gereduceerd tot 15. Deze 15 item vragenlijst kan gebruikt worden om 

veronderstelde acceptatie van verschillende soorten kunstmatige alvleesklier te 

bepalen, (hoofdstuk 6). 

In hoofdstuk 7 worden hartslag en lichaamsacceleratie gebruikt als potentiële 

markers voor lichamelijke inspanning. Glucose waarden worden beïnvloed door 

inspanning: meestal daalt de glucose waarde bij lichamelijk activiteit. Detectie 

van lichamelijke inspanning kan de glucose controle door een kunstmatige 

alvleesklier verbeteren. De vraag is hoe lichamelijke inspanning kan worden 

gedetecteerd en worden geïmplementeerd in een wiskundig model om de 

glucose regulatie te verbeteren. 

In een kleine groep proefpersonen met type 1 diabetes mellitus die behandeld 

worden met insulinepomptherapie werd de hartslag en de acceleratie gemeten 

om deze vraag te beantwoorden. Er was geen verband tussen hartslag en 

daling in glucose waarden of tussen lichaamsacceleratie en glucose daling. Dit 

onderzoek dient te worden herhaald in een grotere studiepopulatie om wellicht 

een effect te zien.

In de laatste drie hoofdstukken, 8 tot en met 10, worden de studies van drie 

opeenvolgende prototypes van een kunstmatige alvleesklier beschreven. Deze 

prototypes zijn volledig zelfregulerend, zijn reactief en maken gebruik van twee 

hormonen: insuline en glucagon. 

In hoofdstuk 8 wordt aangetoond dat het eerste prototype kunstmatige 

alvleesklier in staat was om de bloedsuiker te controleren gedurende een korte 

tijd na een maaltijd. Naar aanleiding van deze studie volgde een aanpassing 

van het prototype. In dit prototype veranderde allereerst het principe van de 

glucose sensor: een naaldtype glucose sensor verving de microdialyse sensor en 

de tweede verandering was het aantal sensoren: niet één maar twee sensoren 

waarbij de tweede sensor als back-up functioneert. Tevens ontstonden andere 

grenswaarden voor het toedienen van insuline en glucagon in het algoritme. 

In hoofdstuk 9 werd dit tweede prototype getest bij proefpersonen met type 

1 diabetes. De studie bestond uit 2 maaltijden, een ontbijt en een lunch met 

daarbij 2 uur na het ontbijt 30 minuten fietsen. Deze studie toonde aan dat 
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List of abbreviations

AC  Acceleration Counts

ACM Accelerometer

AE Adverse Event

ASP  Insulin Aspart

AP Artificial Pancreas

AUC  Area Under the Curve

BMI  Body Mass Index

BPM  Beats Per Minute

CL Closed-loop

CGM  Continuous Glucose Monitoring

CSII  Continuous Subcutaneous Insulin Infusion 

DTSQs Diabetes Treatment and Satisfaction Questionnaire

GLU  Insulin glulisine

HR  Heart Rate

LIS  Insulin Lispro

MAD  Mean Absolute Difference

MDI Multiple Daily Injections

MPC  Model Predictive Control

OL Open Loop

PG  Plasma Glucose

SAE  Serious adverse event

SMBG Self Monitoring Blood Glucose 

TAM Technology Acceptance Model 

T1DM Type 1 diabetes mellitus

glucose meting combineert met insuline of glucagon toediening. 

Het streven naar normale bloedsuikers gaat gepaard met een verhoogd risico 

op perioden met lage bloedsuikers. Glucagon toediening kan deze perioden 

van lage bloedsuikers verminderen. Welke glucagon dosering nodig is om een 

stijging in glucose te bewerkstelligen is niet onderzocht bij mensen met type 

1 diabetes. Ook zijn er geen gegevens bekend van het effect van kleinere 

glucagon doseringen bij verschillende glucose waarden. Dus glucagon dosering 

studies bij mensen met type 1 diabetes zijn wenselijk. 

Een ander aspect is dat het glucagon molecuul niet stabiel is in opgeloste vorm. 

Hierdoor is het opgeloste glucagon niet langer houdbaar dan 24 uur. Na 24 

uur ontstaat een neerslag en zal de werkzaamheid van glucagon verminderen. 

Een meer stabiele glucagonoplossing is wenselijk bij gebruik van de kunstmatige 

alvleesklier. 

Het opgeloste insuline molecuul is stabiel, maar de maximale werking van 

snelwerkende insuline is 100 minuten na subcutane toediening terwijl de 

postprandiale glucose piek 75 minuten bedraagt. Een snellere kortwerkende 

insuline zal leiden tot een verbetering in postprandiale glucose curve zowel in 

kunstmatige alvleesklier als bij handmatige toediening van insuline.

Naast alle technologische verbeteringen, is de meest belangrijke vraag of de 

typische patiënt met diabetes bereid is een technisch apparaat te dragen. Ziet de 

patiënt voordelen bij gebruik? Bewerkstelligt het apparaat meer normale glucose 

waarden en minder lage bloedsuikerwaarden? Is de kwaliteit van leven beter? Zijn 

de dagelijkse zorgen minder? Vertrouwen patiënten de kunstmatige alvleesklier 

en is het apparaat makkelijk draagbaar met een optimaal design en toerusting?

De kunstmatige alvleesklier lijkt een dure oplossing vanwege het gebruik van 

infusiesets en sensoren. Hierdoor kan een probleem met vergoeding gaan 

voordoen met de Nederlandse zorgverzekeraars. Cruciaal in deze discussie is de 

vraag of de kunstmatige alvleesklier in staat is om het HbA1c van geselecteerde 

patiënten te verlagen ten opzichte van insulinepomptherapie en daarmee de 

kans op orgaancomplicaties te verminderen en op lange termijn de zorgkosten 

te reduceren.

Om deze vraag te beantwoorden zijn grote gerandomiseerde studies van 

minimaal 3 maanden noodzakelijk. In het PCDiab project is zo’n studie gepland 

voor eind 2014. PCDiab (www.pcdiab.eu) is een drie jarige samenwerking van 

zeven Europese partners gericht op de ontwikkeling van een prototype van 

kunstmatige alvleesklier, glucagon farmacokinetiek en stabiliteit te bestuderen 

en indien mogelijk insuline dan wel glucagon toediening simultaan toediening 

met glucose meting te onderzoeken en gefinancierd door de Europese 

Commissie. De onderliggende artikelen in het proefschrift hebben bijgedragen 

om deze PCDiab subsidie te verkrijgen. 
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‘bewustzijnsverminderende’ ervaring geweest, zodat ik mijn patiënten beter kan 

begrijpen. 

Yoeri, tussen al die vrouwelijke promovendi werd je al snel de technische rots in 

de branding. Een lot dat je soms zuchtend, doch altijd kranig, droeg. Dank voor 

jouw hulp op de talloze andere terreinen op weg naar mijn promotie en ik vind 

het heel bijzonder dat je op deze dag paranimf wilt zijn. 

Dank ook zeker aan de mannen uit Goor: Robin, Rob, Wim en Joost. Zonder jullie 

was er geen prototype om te testen. Geweldig om mee te maken dat we toch 

maar de publieksprijs van het Diabetesfonds wonnen en dat het bedrijf zo groeit 

na de toewijzing van PCDiab, een subsidie van de Europese Commissie. Robin, 

mooi man dat je paranimf wilt zijn. Ook jij, bijzonder veel dank.

De diabetesverpleegkundigen van het AMC maar zeker ook Martine van Vessem, 

Birgit Ensink en Karin Verstift-Snoek wil ik dankzeggen voor de uiteenlopende 

hulp tijdens mijn tijd in het AMC.

Madelien, Marenka, Lisanne en Jort, dank voor jullie inzet tijdens jullie 

wetenschappelijke stages. 

Familie, vrienden en collega’s van het Rijnstate, dank voor jullie getoonde 

interesse in mijn voortgang met de promotie, en dank voor het begrip dat mijn 

beschikbare tijd in sommige periodes schaars was.

Hein, mijn broer, dank dat ik altijd kon blijven slapen als het technisch niet loonde 

om heen en weer te reizen richting Tilburg, bijvoorbeeld als Nederland kampte 

met sneeuw. Ook als het daglicht in de onderzoekskamer te lang te beperkt 

was, mochten ik en de mannen uit Goor opladen bij jullie. Dank daarvoor.

Mijn zusje Mieke, je bent een lieve tante en ik heb veel waardering voor hoe je, 

naast je werk, de studie Nederlands hebt afgerond. 

Oma en Opa Bakker, Sander en Marianne du Croix en mijn ouders, hoe bijzonder 

is het dat jullie deze dag meemaken en dank voor de vele oppasuren, heerlijke 

maaltijden en een luisterend oor. 
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